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SPRING AND SÜMMER 
MILLINERY 

At the LOWEST LIVING PRICES 

THE MISSES McDONELLS’ 
MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA. 

A. H. CONROY. V. Ü., 
.ALEXANDRIA. 

^t®rinary Dentistry a Specialty 
beod. Warm, stable attached. 3-6 

JOHN A. CHISHOLIVI. 
Barrister,Solicitor, Notary, &c. 

Oom-wstll, On.tario. 
OFFICES :— LtDDELL’S BLOCK. 

Private Funds to Loan. 

WILLIAM A. LEGCO 
M.D.S., D.O.S., 

IDEIiTTIST 
EVERY MONTH AT 

CASSBLMAN, 15th and 16th. 
MOOSE OUEJEK, 17lh and 18th. 
MA,XVIIiLiB, 19th,20th and 21st. 

. AVONMORE. 24th and 2,5th. 
SOUTH FINCH, 26th and 27th 

CiTT OKPIGE-25 SPARKS ST. OTTAWA. 24-ly 

DENTISTRY. 
HOWES a FITZPATRICK. 

HEAD-OFFICE VANKLEEK HILL. ' 

Dr. HOWES will be in Alexandria and Max- 
vllle twice each month. 

' ly’Seeloca notice for dates. 39 

PLASTERING! 
Plain and Ornamental Plastering done 

at Reasonable Prices. 

^latest Style in CENTRES kepton hand. 
32Gy D. H. WASON. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

CHAS. BROWN, 
Plain & Ornamental Painting. 
TINTING, CALCIMINING AND 

WHITE-WASHING, SPECIALTIES. 

MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA. 
7-6m.   

00 M W a Bnffl 1 
If SÔ, get quotations from 

Kenyon et., Alexandria 
All kinds of Vehicles made to order, 31 

MONEY TO LOAN 
On First-class Farm, Town and Village Pro- 

perty at Five per cent, and upwards, 
according to Security. 

Farms and Town Properly for Sale. 
Mortgages and Debentures Bought. 

For further particulars apply to 
J. G. MCNAUGHTON, 

or to Laggan. 
J. R. ADAMSON, 

GLENGARRY BLOCK, CORNWALL. 

R. MCLENNAN, 
BHIOCIS:- 

; —Manufacturer of and dealer in— 

TIN & SHEET IRONWARE, 
PUMPS, SINKS, CISTERNS, 
BATHS. LEAD AND IRON 

' ROOFING. 

Jobbing and Repairing will receive 
prompt attention. 

8-lyr. 

JARVIS, OTTAWA, 
FOR PHOTOS. 

’“'BEST VALUE IN 

ALL KINDS OF 

PHOTO WORK ! 
a^TRY ME. 

SATISFACTION SURE. 
(Studio opp. Brunswick Hotel.) 

^ J. W. WEEGAR. 
liSaxville, Ont. 

Money to Loan at 5, 5J and 6 p. o. Gen- 
eral Conveyancer, Real Estate, 
Insurance, Financial agent and Ap- 
praiser, Commissioner in High 
Court of Justice. 

OFFICE—A. H. Robertson’s Block. 

É& 
AT 5 ANDJI^ CENT. 

The undersigned has made arrange- 
ments with private capitalists to lend 
money on improved farms of 50 acres 
and upwards in sums not less than $500. 
Interest on sums over $1,200, 5 per cent, 
for each year after first year, and 5J for 
first year, payable half yearly, and in 
sums under $1,200 at 5J per cent., pay- 
able yearly, for terms of 5 to 10 years. 

Valuations must in all cases be made by 
J either D. A. McArthur, Reeve. Alexandria ; 

Alexander McDougall. Reeve No. ILochiel; 
Duncan A. McDonald, Post-master, Alexan- 
dria; William D. McLeod, Cheese-maker, 
or John J. McDonell, 9-3 Kenyon, to either of 
whom application can be made direct, or to 

J. A. MACDONELL, (Greenfield,) 
9-tf. ALEXANDRIA. 

iïledical Hall, 
SOLID SILVER 
Tea Spoons, Manicure Sets, Fruit Knives, 

Pen Knives, Button Hooks, Hair 
Tongs, Crochet Hooks, and a lot 

of other Sterling Silver Novel- 
ties, good useful articles. 

SOLID GOLD WATCHES! 
Heavy Cases, Ladies’ size, Elgin or 

Waltham Movement, $24, 

Also, a New and Complete line of 

Of the very latest odors. 

Don’t fail to try our own COUGH 
SYRUP, also the DO.MINION CON- 
DITION POWDERS, the best in the 
market. 

Sponges, Tooth Brushes, and i i a 
of TOILET ARTICLES. ■ 

Brocï flstm Bros, & Co, 

OF LONDON. 

Oapital, « 's $15,000,000 
Accumulated 

Funds, - - $18,900,000 

A êômpânÿ which can offer such se- 
curity is the one to insure in. 

Claims settled without delay. 
ANCus MCDONALD, 

22-y District Agent, Alexandria. 

 ISSUED BY— 

GEO. HEARE^DEN 
34. 

MAÏÏILLE IBBLE GO.", 

MAX VILLE, 
Importers and Manufacturers of Mouu- 

menial and Cemetery work. 
Best grades ot Scotch and Canadian Gran- 

ite. and all kinusof Marble. Superlorquality 
ofmaterlal and workmanship. 

Satisfaction, guaranteed. 

F. T. MUMRO, 

Has always on hand a good stock of 

Watches, Clocks & Jewellery, 
Don’t forget to give him a call when 

purchasing your 

KOLiOAY PRESEI^TS. 

'T’_ 

A. J. Kennedv’s new block, next Com- 
mercialHotel, MAXVILLE. 

TEACHES ARITHMETIC, SPELLING, 
BOOK-KEEPING, PENMANSHIP, 
SHORT-HAND & TYPE-WRITING 
in the very best way. 

8@” Success of pupils prove it. Write 
for catalogue. 

C. W. GAY, PRINCIPAL. 

INSURAiyCE- 

THE MUFACTURERS LIFE INS. CO, 
Head Office, Toronto. 

J. F. JUNKIN, GEN*. MANAGER. 

This Company is now introducing new 
features, such as the Double Maturity, In- 
stalment and Yearly Renewable Term 
Plans. Before placing your Insurance it 
will be to your advantage to see one of the 
Company’s representatives, who will be glad 
to call and explain the advantages of in- 
suring in this progressive company. 

Take an Accident Policy. Never before 
has accident insurancebeenoffered so cheap 

JOHN D. ROBERTSON, 
District Agent for the Manufacturers’ 

Life and Manufacturers’Guarantee and Ac- 
cident Co., MAXVILLE, ONT. 

SMiLL!E& DOBERTSON, 

MANUFACTURERS. 

A full stock of Lath, Clapboards, Sash, 
Doors, Shingles, and all material required 
in finishing ofif houses, kept constantly 

on hand, at right prices. 
ORDERS EXECUTED AT SHORT NOTICE 

No. 1 LATH $1.50. 
j}@“ Kiln Drying, Planing, and Match- 

ing done. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

SlILUE - & ■ EOBERTSON, 
MAXVILLE. ONT. 

OTTAWA 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE. 
To become wealthy, acquire skill in 

something. To become skilful in busi- 
ness methods, you should take a course 
with us. Our facilities are excellent; 
ouv ten chers, the best; our rates, most 
reasonable. Write f?r 5.?^ catalogue 
giving full descripU^ii of coUfàëS, meth- 
ods of teaching and RBDIJOED RAIKS. 

JOHN KËITH, Principal. 
148 to 1514 Bank St., Ottawa, Canada. 

W M LiïOïï StaOle 
Main Street, 

ALEXANDRIA. (South of the Bridge.) 

lOHN McMARTIN, - - - PROPRIETOR. 

Good Horses and Rigs. Prices moderate. 

Find McLeisters Improved®* 

VERY RELIABLE & EFFECTIVE. 

These Powders are made from 
a formula used for many years 
by Stock Farms and Racing 
Stables in England and Canada. 
They never produce any unde- 
sirable after effects. 

Sold and Manufactured by 

JOHN McLEISTER, 
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, 

St. Lawrence Block, - Alexandria. 

Subscribe for the Glengarrian. 

A PLEASANT EVENING. 

On Monday evening the entertainment by 
the pupils of St. Margaret’s Convent was 
held in Alexander Hall. The attendance 
was not large owing to the disagreeable 
state of the weather. The Lady Superior 
and Sisters of the Convent deserve great 
credit for the order in which the numbers 
were placed, the merit of the selections and 
the training of the pupils. The new scenery 
by Mr. H. C. M"cdonell was placed for the 
first time, and shows Mr. Macdonell to have 
rare genius as an artist. The background, 
a landscape scene of his own imagination, 
and the drop curtain, a scene in Fraser Can- 
yon, British Columbia, show a wise and care- 
ful selection of scenic effect, and a master 
hand in applying the brush. The concert 
opened with a “Greeting Song” by the pu- 
pils, which was well rendered ; a piano 
duet by Misses Flora Macdonell and Joseph- 
ine AlcPhee was artistically performed, and 
w'as followed by a song and dance, “Easter 
Greetings,” by twelve little girls, neatly 
dressed, and with wreaths and sashes of 
flowers. The singing was good, and the 
measured tread and fancy drill did great 
credit to them as performers and to the 
training they received. The “Privilege of 
the Limits” brought out a story of old 
Glengarry, as told by Miss Teresa McMil- 
lan, who represented .an old lady (Mrs. Mc- 
Donald) to which character she did full 
justice, as she repeated the way Dougald 
McTavish was confined in gaol for debt, 
w'hich he claimed was not due until paid, 
kept within the law by carrying the jail 
post home with him. Miss Annie Mac- 
donald taking the part of Marjery, her 
grand-daughter and Miss Teresa McGilli- 
vay, of Margaret’s cousin. Two little girls, 
Misses Marie Dolan and Ella Huot, gave a 
well rendered piano duet, and was followed 
by Misses May Macdonald and Teresa Mc- 
Millan, who very ably sang “ Two Merry 
Minstrels.” An amusing medley was then 
rendered by Misses Ella Macdonald, Flora 
Corbett, Teresa Kennedy and Rachel Dono- 
van, which brought dowm the house. The 
piano duets by Misses Mary J. Dupuis and 
Alice Huot ; Misses Isabella MePhee and 
Ella Huot ; Misses Elizabeth MePhee and 
Margaret Campbell, and Misses May Mac- 
donald and Teresa McMillan were satisfact- 
ory executed. The comic song “ Polly ! 
Polly !” by Miss May Macdonald, and the 
song “My Highland Dell,” by the same 
young lady, assisted bj’’ several others, were 
very well given and fully appreciated by 
the audience ; the calisthenic performance 
with the rings by Misses T. McGillivray, B. 
Donovan, L. Corbett, M. Kennedy, M. 
Kemp, T. McAIillan, F. Macdonald and M. 
J. Dupuis, was excellent. “ Come where 
the lilies bloom,” was well rendered in very 
appropriate costume by Misses Josephine 
MePhee, Teresa McMillan and May Mac- 
donald ; an appeal from ten old maids, 
given by ten young ladies, was very amus- 
ing and pleased the audience well ; the 
“Auction Sale,” in which Mias Ella Mac- 
donald very faultlessly filled the duties of 
auctioneer in disposing of the old batche- 
lors, was well acted out by the young ladies 
taking part. “A slight mistake” kept the 
audience in good humor, as Misses Flora 
Corbett and Rachel Donovan showed how 
their imagination could make such cowards 
of them in the belief that a rat was in a 
basket. Three tableaux were well nlafiAH 
... ‘ . . . Tw , ■ »... V - ^ _LKr V VV4 

Upon the stage. The first "The milk maid,” 
was good, the second, “Queen of Night and 
attendants, gentle sleep and golden dreams” 
W'as excellently placed, and the third, “An 
Easter Vision,” W'as simply grand in its get 
up and the effect upon the audience. The 
whole closed with “God Save the Queen” 
by the pupils and this very interesting en- 
tertainment was brought to a close. His 
Lordship Bishop Macdonell, Rev. Dean 
O’Connor, of Chesterville, and Rev. D. D. 
McMillan were present and enjoyed the 
entertainment. 

MUNICIPAL AFfAIES. 

It is doubtful if our streets will be clean- 
ed this season. Some time ago, w'hile the 
ice was still on the road, w'e called attention 
to the fact that the refuse of the winter 
should have been then scraped off and re- 
moved. The suggestion was not carried 
out, the ice melted, and the refuse sank 
into the mud. The roads have been in a 
fearful state this spring, and not all on ac- 
count of the frequent rains, but through 
neglect in simply doing something that com- 
mon sense demanded should be done. We 
suppose that in a few days at least, the dust 
will be flying, and the gentle breezes that 
should bring health and cheerfulness, will 
no doubt spread the filth and dirt which 
has been months gathering for its spring 
mission, to enter the lungs and bring, pro- 
bably, disease to our people. At the last 
meeting of tlie Board of Health, a resolution 
was carried unanimously that the streets 
should be cleaned, and the chairman prom- 
ised it would be done, but the promise was 
never carried out, and it is now we suppose 
too late for tliis season. The state of the 
streets demands the attention of our Coun- 
cil, and although the finances of the town 
are not very flush, yet necessary work in 
keeping the roads and sidewalks in a pass- 
able state must be done. Good roads are 
not a specialty in Alexandria. Then the 
sidewalks are in a bad state, and someplaces 
really dangerous. We noticed on Main 
street south one place in which the board 
had broken and sank down making a large 
hole, and giving a rare opportunity for an 
action for dauiages. The street commis- 
sioner has, we know, been occupied with 
electric light improvements, but some 
other person could with a slight expense do 
the repairing. Let our Council get a move 
on them, they have the abiiitj’ to rim the 
town properly, if they do not let their tal- 
ents lie dormant. 

Mr. Alex. Aleroier, formerly in the livery 
business here, h.as purchased the MacMa.ster 
House, High St. ,Vankleek Hill, from the 
proprietor. Air. John R. AIcMaster, and 
will take possession at once. About a year 
aa'o Air. Alerjier soi l out his livery, and 
with his famil/ remove 1 to Hull, Que., and 
there engaged in the hotel business, but 
only remained about six months, returning 
here last fall.—“Eastern Ontario Review.” 

0. E. DEPARTMENT. 

SUOGESTIOXS FOR DAILY PRAYER. 

Believing that God will grant a special 
blessing in answer to united prayer for de- 
finite objects, the Prayer-meeting Commit- 
tee requests you, as a member of our socie- 
ty, to remember in prayer, every week, the 
following objects on the days named ;— 

Sunday.—Our Church, our Pastor, that 
by means of the services to-day Christians 
may be strengthened and souls be won to 
Christ. 

Monday.—Our Society of Christian En- 
deavor, its officers, the prayer-meeting and 
its leader ; that we may all remember that 
we are servants of Cfirist. 

Tuesday.—Our Sabbath School, its offi- 
cers and teachers ; that the teaching and 
the life may prove the truth of the Gospel. 

Wednesda}'.—Our Church prayer-meet- 
ing ; that we maj' all see and do our duty 
in regard to it, that all Christians may 
bring forth much fruit through abiding in 
Christ. 

Thursday.—The young people in our 
Church who have not declared themselves 
on the Lord’s side ; that they may soon 
know and own Christ as their Redeemer and 
Lord. 

Friday.—The members of our Church 
that are “ shut in”; that Christ may be 
“ all in all” to them. The children, that 
they may be kept from the evil. 

Saturday.—All who are working for 
Christ, at home or in foreign lands. “ Pray 
ye therefore tlie Lord of tlie harvest that 
He will send forth laborers into Hi.= har- 
vest.” 

“And all things, whatsoever ye shall ask 
in prayer, believing, ye shall receive.” 

A banner is to be offered by the “ Glen- 
garry Union” to the Seciety in the Union 
contributing the largest amount of money, 
in proportion to their membership, to For- 
eign Alissions. Associate as well as active 
members to be counted in reckoning the 
amount per member. 

Rev. D. McLaren, of Alexandria, has 
been appointed delegate from the Glengarry 
Union to the International Convention to 
be held in San Francisco, July 5-12 

Alexandria has a prosperous Junior So- 
ciety of Christian Endeavor. 

L. AIACDONELL, 

Co. C. E. Correspondent. 

IE=E]riS01:T.A,Ij 

Senator AIcMillan returned to Ottawa on 
Tuesday. 

Air. E. A. Hodgson was in Ottawa on 
Tuesday. 

Air. B. Simon, of Greenfield, was in town 
on Monday. 

Mr. John Leslie, of Vars, was in town on 
Wednesday. 

Rev. D. MacKenzie, Kirk Hill, was in 
town Monday. 

Mr. A. D. Gillis, of Laggan, was in town 
on Wednesday. 

Airs. D. D. MePhee returned from New 
York on Tuesday. 

Mr. John D. McGillivray, of Laggan, was 
in town Thursday. 

Mr. Chris. McRae, of Glen Roy, was in 
town on Wednesday. 

Mr. J. D. AIcCuaig, of D.alkeith, was in 
town on Wednesday. 

Mr, J. J, Caraeron-j (>{ Greenfield, was in 
town on Wedu'esday. 

Rev. R. A. McDonald, of Greenfield,Iwas 
in town on Thursday. 

Mr. Peter Kennedy, Dominionville, was 
in town on Thursday. 

Mr. John A. McCrimmon of McCrimmon, 
was in town Thursday. 

Rev. D. Macdonald, of Glen Robertson, 
was in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Paul Lacombe, of Dalhousie Mills, 
was in town on Thursday. 

Mr. Archie Cameron was visiting friends 
in the 14th Loohiel on Sunday. 

Rev. Dean O’Connor, of Chesterville, was 
in town on Alonday and Tuesday. 

Miss May Cole has been visiting friends 
in Bearbrook tor a couple of weeks. 

Air. and Mrs. Robt. MePhee, of Glen 
Robertson, were in town yesterday. 

Aliss F. A. Cuthbert left on Wednesday 
for a visit to friends in Ogdensburgh. 

Messrs. J. A. Cluff and John R. Kennedy 
of Greenfield, were in town Thursday. 

Mr. A. A. AIcKenzie, of Dunvegan, was 
a guest at the Grand Union Thursday. 

Mr. D. R. AlcDonald, County Councillor, 
of Williarastown, was in town Wednesday. 

Misses Catherine MePhee and Annie Mc- 
Donald returned from New York last week. 

Air. J. P. McNaughton of Dominionville, 
was registered at the Commercial yesterday. 

Alessrs. J. D. Robertson and J. P. Ale- 
Dougall, of Alaxville, were in town on Wed- 
nesday. ■» 

Air. Norman AIcLeod, Post-master, of 
AIcCrimmon, left yesterday for Edmonton, 
N. w. r. 

Air. Robt. A. McAfillan and his daugh- 
ters, Alisses Jean and Lorinda, were in town 
Saturday. 

Alessrs. D. A. AIcNeil and A. Bitson, of 
Lancaster, were guests at the Commercial 
on Thursday. 

Dr. AIcDiarmid, Public School Inspector, 
of Alaxmlle, inspected the Public School 
here on Wednesday. 

Aliss Foran, of Owen Sound, formerly as- 
sistant teacher in the Boys’Separate School, 
was visiting in tpwn last week. 

Aliss Gertie Robson returned on Saturday 
to Cumberland, after spending her Easter 
holidays at the home of her parents. 

Aliss O’Brien, assistant teacher in the 
High School, spent her holidays with friends 
in Kingston, and returned on Saturday. 

Air. D. AlcKay, Principal of the High 
School, returned on Saturday after spend- 
ing his holidays in Toronto, where he also 
attended the Provincial Teachers Associa- 
tion. 

AAankleek Hill having been duly incor- 
porated as a town, the nomination for the 
election of Alayor and Councillors will take 
place on Alonday next. May 3, and the 
election, if neces.sarv, on the following Mon- 
day. 

Air. Edward Shermette, of North Wil- 
liamsburgh, who has been in the employ <f 
Mr. D. AI. McPherson, Al. P. P., for sevctal 
years, has i—on appointed inspector of the 
Allan Grr tories in this county-. 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND SAFE 

Baking Powder 
—IS THE GENUINE— 

Cook’s Friend 
Ask Your Storekeeper for 

lIcLoroi’s Coors Fîiiii 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

We do not Iwld ourselves responsible for the 
opinions expressed by our Correspondents. 

To the Editor of the GLENGARRIAN : , 

DE.VR SIR,—I road your temperance edi- 
torial lately, and was disgusted and sur- 
prised that such a sensible man should de- 
vote the columns of a usually sane paper to 
such “bosh.” One would think there was 
no evil in the world but liquor drinking. 
To hear the rant of the so-called and self- 
styled Temperance Reformers! Fanatics 
they' are and cranks into the bargain, and 
the women are worse than the men ! Some 
of them go about the county meddling in 
other folks business while their own is suf- 
fering for their attention (if indeed they 
have ability for household duties), netting 
themselves up to be the conscience-keepers 
of the nation, as though their moral con- 
sciousness was more acute than that of com- 
mon people. Let every man do what is 
right in his own eyes—drink if he wants to 
and leave it alone if he wants to. Let us 
be free and live in a free country. 

PATRIOT. 

SHOP WINDOWS ON SUNDAY. 

DEAR EDITOR.—Conv-inced as 1 am that 
many objectionable things are done, 
through lack of thought, it has occurred to 
me to suggest through the columns of your 
paper, to shop-keepers in the town, the pro- 
priety of having blinds on the shop win- 
dows, and having them always drawn down 
on Sabbath. Whether they are believers 
in the Christian Sabbath, the civil Sabbath, 
or neither, does not materially affect the 
case, so far as the public is concerned, only 
themselves, but it would be an act of cour- 
tesy and brotherly respect to regard the 
feelings of others in this matter. Hoping 
that the gentle hint may be taken and 
acted upon, believe me a firm believer in 
the absolute necessity for all to keep one 
day in the seven free from bu?iness and all 
thought of it. JEAN,' 

To tbs Editor of the GLENGARRIAN : 

DEAR SIR,—I read with pleasure your 
able editorial on the Temperance Question, 
and hope it may have the effect of rousing 
the people. 

Truly this is the most momentous con- 
flict the people of Canada have been engag- 
ed in ! The consequences are not only phy- 
sical but spiritual, not only for time but for 
eternity. 

You ()ày that it is strange that ineh and 
women should be derided as fanatics and 
cranks because they seek to protect their 
homes and their children. So it is, passing 
strange ! But there is one thing still more 
unexplainable to my mind, and that is, how 
fathers and mothers whose cliildren are on 
the down grade, to a drunkard’s grave and 
endless perdition can refuse to favor teiu- 
perance agitation, and not only that, but 
will vote and work against temperance re- 
form, and do all iii their power to surround 
their homes and families with the very 
temptation that is proving their failure. 
There are other parents also whose children 
are yet yoiing and innocent, and who might 
be saved from ever meeting this enemy if 
their parents were but alive to their respon- 
sibility, and would make an effort to drive 
the foe of our homes from our fair land. But 
they seem to have no fear for the future, 
but rather choose to .have their dear ones 
pass through the fire of temptation. No One 
can say that such parents do not richly de- 
serve the sore hearts they will likely have. 

While these people may claim that they 
have a perfect right to destroy their oivn 
offspring, I cannot see how they can justify 
themselves in destroying also the dear one.s 
of those who would give and are giving 
every power of their being to free the land 
from this curse. 

Then there is another class of people who 
call themselves Temperance people. They 
will not however, join any 'I'emperance 
Society or take any active part in the work, 
but if there is any seeming or real failure, 
they are tlie first to say “I told you so” or 
“why don’t you look after those fellows,” 
etc., as if they were free from re.sponsihility 
in the matter. 

Blit a day of reckoning comes, and we are 
to be rewarded for faithful service, not for 
success. 

I think it is time Glengarry was organiz- 
ed for active campaign work in prepara- 
tion for the plebi-scite, but I have not heard 
of any steps being taken towards that end. 
The time is passing and lack of organization 
means defeat. 

There are districts in this county where 
the foot of the temperance lecturer has 
never trod and where temperance thought 
is yet as undeveloped as it was 50 years 
ago. What are the churches going to do 
about it ? There are church centres no 
doubt, where tlie cause is well worked UT), 

but what of tho.se outlying districts where 
each vote will count for just as much ? 

I notice that when an election con to,', t is 
on no part of the county is left to take care 
of itself. Have we less enthusiasm for o ir 
cause? Brethren, it should not be, let us 
organize. 

ALERT 

Next Friilay, Alay 7th, is Arbor Day, 
and shou'd be kept by the children of the 
.schools .and hoiise-hohlers generally, by 
planting tree', on .school grounds ns well as 
about their p-ivate resiliences, n.s they beau- 
tify and add to the value and co nfort of 
the home. 



NOR KING NOR COUNTRY. 
"Ihity tc country com«s before all • The queen lifted her eyes to the king 

private feeling,” said Cromwell. “i 1 half d^btfully, for the queÿion 
^ « 1, : ed to her perilous. Charles being little command you, sir, on peril of a charge ^ ^ rule, to sit long in 
of treason against yourself, to answer ' her chamber, or Listen to serious read- 
the question of the court, 
right 0tmd offend thee, out it off; 
thy foot cause thee to stumble cut it 
off. The pernicious branch of the just 
tree shall be cloven and cast into the 
brush heap.’ You are an officer of this 

If thy ; ing, though he was very gay m conver- 
i£ j sation, and alert for witty badinage. 

His majesty, however, seemed more 
than complaisant, he was even boy- 
ishly eager. 

The young lady had been Init a 
short time in the household, having 
come over with the queen from Portu- 

commonwealth, sir ?” asked Cromwell, | gal, where she had been brought to the 
again. I notice of the then princess by her 

"By your (highness’ permission,” he I great oooIneM and bravery Ln^^r^cumg 
replied. 

"Did your son strike you upon the 

PRAQICAL FARMING. 
HOW CBEAM KAISES. I 

Erroneous teachings in matters relat- ^ 
ing to cream raising are more common 
than one would expect when it ia re- i 
meml>ered how thoroughly that sub- 
ject has been discussed the past twenty 
years—or since the introduction of the 
Swedish system. The following para- 
graph was copied from an agricultural , 
journal of good standing—yet it is er- . 
ror, and nothing but error: 

‘‘Kemember that cream cannot rise j 
quickly through a great depth of milk, \ 
therefore, if milk ia desired to retain | 
its cream for a long time it should be j 
put into a deep and narrow vessel, but 

a young lady of Lisbon from grave 
peril. She had told the princess then ,        

", that she was the daaighter of an exiled ; H- riao. T,™ir it 
face with the flat of his sword upon the English gentleman, and was in the care 1 desired to h&va it r se, po 
night recorded in this charge against of her aunt, one Mistress Fallkingham, | mto a broad, flat dish. 

n>. while her father WEIS gone on an expedi- j Twenty-five years ago the round six 
..IITL U. i J u J.     tion to Italy. The princess, eager to What acts have passed between my jgarn English, engaged her. and she 

had remained in the palaoe till the prin- 
cess left for England. A year passed, 
and then the queen of England sent 
for her and she had been brought close 

son and myself are between my son 
and myself only," replied the old man 
eteadity. He did not look at his son, 

j and ten quart milk pans was in gen- 
I eraJ use, and milk was, of course, set 
in them quite shallow'—many times not 
over twor-thirds full—this to allow it 

but presently the tears rolled down his Æ^pwsorof“rer"mrje“sty':*““ more qmckly thereby prevent- : ; 
cheeks, so that more than one of his ' At a motion from Oharles, who sat ! souring, but not to expedite the ris- . £ 
iudges who hod sons of their own were upon a couch, idly tapping the buckles j ing of the cream, for, as a rule, the 
U„„,lv„ But tl.., to* od“* ,e;‘h?âïlf i 
tiheir cue from the Protector, and made again at th© queen's feet and continued j 
no motion towards the old man's advan- reading. j 
tage. Once more Cromwell essayed when the king was come'to ; , ut/o i ..T Boston town upon the business of the 
to get Enderby 8 testimony, but, i Fens and to confer some honors and | 
will not give witness against my son,” inquire intxi the taxes, and for further j 
was John Enderby's constant and dog- purpose of visiting a. good subject at . 

, , Ai , .  ,.11 Louth, who knew of the secret plans 
ged reply. At last Cromwell rose in Pym and Hampden, that this shame- | 
anger. i fui violence befell our pious and illus- 

’WVe will have justice in this realm trions prince. With him was my 
it turn Lord Rippingdale and—” 

‘‘Ah, ah, my Lord EippLhgdalfe 1” of England,” said he, ‘‘though 
the father against the son and the son 
against the father. Though the house 
be divided against itself yet the Lord’s 

■ work shall be done.” 
Turning his blazing eyes upon John 

Enderby, he said : 
“Troubious and degenerate man, 

got gone from this country and no 
more set foot in it on peril of your 
lifel Wo recalled you from, outlawry, 
believing you to be a true lover of 
your country, but we find you malign- 
ent, seditio'uB and dangerousl” 

iHe turned towards the young man. 
“You, sir, shall get you badk to 

prison tmtil other witnesses be found. 
Although we know your guilt, we wUl 

my .. _ 
said Charles, half aloud, “so this is 
where my iord and secret history meet 
—my dear, dumb Lord 1” 

Continuing the young lady read a 
fair and just account of the king’s meet- 
ing with John Enderby, of Enderby’s 
refusal to accept the knighthood, and 
of his rescue of the king at Sutterby. 

“Enderby ? Enderby ?” said the 
king, “that was not one Sir Garrett 
Enderby, who was with the Scotch 
army at Dunbar ?” 

“No, your majesty,” said the young 
lady, scarcely looking up from the page 
she he.ld, “Sir Giarrett Enderby died 
in Portugal, where he fled, having es- 
caped from prison and Cromwell’s 
vengeance.” 

“What Enderby did this tine thing 
then? My faith, my martyred father 
had staunch men—even in Linooln- 
B'hire 1’' be forma,! and just. 

'With an impatient nod to an officer ., father of Sir Garrett Enderby 
How came the son by the knight- 

Later, when the cold, deep setting, 
; or Syvedish, system began to be praccis- 
; ed—it was intxodueed into this coun- 
; try in 1877—“deep and narrow cans” 
' ■were used, and all the cream was easily 
i obtained between milking and even in 
' four or five hours. This is entirely 
j at variance with the theory put forth 
j in the quoted paragraph, which is so 
I thoroughly inconsis'tent as not to be 
i worthy of any further reference, 
i But while on the subject of cream 
raising it may giot be out of place to 

■ inentiun that there are even at this 
dale a good many people who cannot 
realize that all the cream can even be 
ob.aimed between milking, let alone 
gei-ting it in four or five hours. 

Now, the fact is—and one easily de- 
i mouistrated—that if milk is set as soon 
^ as drawn and quickly reduced bo forty- 
[ five degrees or loiw'er, all the cream 
! w'ill oomie to the surface very soon 
after such reduction of temjierature has 
taken place. Dr. T. H. Hoskins once 
sat'd: “Nothing could prevent it from 
rising unless some fellow sat down on 
each individual cream globule.” 

This is a matter so easily demon- 
strated that there should not much time 
be sp^t discussing it. Take a glass 
milk jar and set it in a v^el of water ; 
and broken ice—plenty of the latter— i 
letting the water stand, say, up to the 1 
shoulder of the jar. Inside of an hour ' 
a distinct cream line will be seen and 

! oTB have held one or two picnics on his 
j person. To whitewash a building will 
1 be a great help. If roosts and nests 
I are made movable, as recommended, the 
I house can easily be whitewashed, and 
’ the roosts and nests, in.side and out ; 
after which put in. clean, fine straw or 
hay. A little soil is welil. The hen 
should have a nest in which others are 
not laying, and where she can have a 
quiet, nice time all to herself. No mat- 
ter how social a hen may be ordinar- 
ily, when she has family matters on 
her mind, she likes to be by herself, 
and not have others to ask her too 
many questions. By allowing other 
hens to lay to her nest, they get to 
fighting over the eggs, and break them, 
and before matters are settled up, per- 
haps. the prospective head of a large 
family has changed her mind on the 
subject, and leaves the nest. When 
eggs are broken, it will be necessary 
M wash the remaining ones, remove 
the straw, and put in new; and. as 
quietly as possible, persuade the hen 
that nothing has happened, and that 
her nest is better than ever. I do 
not object to hens having nests out- 
side, on the ground—I rather encour- 
age it. I put eggs in a nicely made 
nest outside; place the hen on the nest, 
in the evening, and place a coop over 
it. If the hen has “got it bad,” she 
■will soon take to the nest. I feed her 
in the coop for a few days, and after 
I think she is a fixture, I raise the 
edge of the coop, so she can go out 
and in at will; but she will need watch- 
ing a few days, bo see that all is 'run- 

A BUTTER ÏAKHG .UE1IIGE, 
AN INVENTION WHICH WILL 

VOLUTIONIZE DAIRYING. 
RE- 

NO Clhimiing Required — The Vroce»» of 
Manufacture Explained — Constituent 
Eleinenis of the Cream .teted on By A.lr 
and the Butter Fat Belca.sed bv Fer. 
nientatloM. 

The new process of butter making was 
explained by Mr. Walter Cole, its in- 
ventor, to a number of members of the 
Ontario Legislature the other day. He 
is arranging to place his patent in the 
hands of a company which w'ill operate 
it in Canada. The three primary es- 
sentials in the manufacture of butter, 
according to this method, are a suitable 
temperature, a supply of air, and a 
supply of pure cream. There is no 
churning to be done, the butter fat in 
the cream being extracted by the ac- 
tion of the air on the constituent ele- 
ments of the cream. The cream is 
brought to the factory and put in cans 
holding probably five or six gallons, 
and these cans are then placed in a 
vat of water, which is kept at a fixed 
temperature. A state of fermentation 
is induced, and when this reaches a 

ning right, and no intruders disturb certain stage, the cream is poured into 
her. If the nests are on the ground 
and the hen has full range, she will 
wet the eggs herself, by getting her 
feathers wet and coming back on the 
nest; if in a dry place, the eggs should 
be thoroughly sprinkled once in two 
or three days. While hatching, the hen 
will be very sensitive a,s to who comes 
round or handle-s her chicks, and should 
be let alone. Hens’ eggs are three 
weeks before hatching; ducks, turkeys 
and geese, four weeks. Young chick- 
ens are much more hardy than young 
turkeys, but the same treatment will 
be well for both. It will not be so ne- 
cessary to keep them, from the wet 
grass, but that is bad for even the 
hardy chickens. 

beside him, he waved his hand towards 
father and son. 

As he was abou/t to leave the' room, 
John Enderby stretched out a hand to 
him appealingly. 

“Your highness,” said ho, "I am an 
oLd man 1” 

“Will you bear witness in this cause?” 
asked Cromwell, his frown softening a 
little. 

“Your highness, I have suffered un- 
justly; the lad is bone of my bone and 
flesh of my flesh, I cannot—” 

With an angry wave of the hand 
Cromwell , ■walked ‘heavily from the 
room. 

Some to'uOh of shame came to the 
young man’s cold heart, and he spoke 
to his father as the officers were about 
to lead him away. 

“I have been wrong.I have misun- 
derstood you, sir,” he said, and he 
seemed about to hold out his hand. 

then very nearly all the cream will be 
, , , , .r .- —up and any not up will be up a little, 
hood—s death, it seems to me I have a 

somewhere, if 11 There has been a great deal written 
*■'’ ■ A h , ' Mid printed by those who have attempt- His gracious majesty of sacred mem- m explain the Swedish system of 

ory gave him his knighthood.” 
“Let me hear the whole story. Is it 

a,11 there. Mistress Palkingham?” said 
the king, nodding towards the pages she 
held. 

“It is not ail here your majesty, but 
I can tell what so many in England 
know, and souiething of what no one 
in England knows.” 

'The queen put out her hand as if to 
stay the telling', for she saw what' an 
impression her fair reader had made 
upon the king. But the young ’.ody 
saw no one save Charles—she did not 
note the entrance of two gentlemen, 
one of whom looked at her in surprise. 
This was Sir Richard Mowbray of 
Leicester. The other was Lord Rip- 
pingdale (now lord chamberlain), who 
had brought Sir Richard thither at the 
request of the king. Sir Richard had 
been momenlariiy expected on his 
return from a mlesLon to Spain, and 

I my lord had orders to bring him to 

cream raisiaig. The correct solution ia 
a simple one. The reduction of tem- 
perature condenses the watery portion 
of the milki, thus giving it greater spe- 
cific gravity, and thereby greatly in- 
creasing the original existing slight 
difference between its specific gravity 
and the oily portion. 'This is the whoi.e 
thing put in a nutshell. 

Rut it was too late. 'The old man jthe king on the very instant of hi.«i 
on him, shaking his shaggy turned 

bead. 
"Never, sir, while I live i The 

wrong to me is little. I can take my 
broken life into a foreign land and die 
dishonored and forgotten. But my 
other child, my one dear child who has 
suffered year after year with me—for 
the wrong you have done her, I never, 
never, never will forgive youl Not 
for love of you have I spoken as I did 
to-day, but for the honour of the End- 
çrbys, and because you were the ohUd 
of your mother I” 

Two days later at Southampton the 
old man boarded a little paoket-boat 
bound for Havre. 

The j'ears went by again. At last 
all was changed in England. The 
monarchy Was restored, and all the 
land was smiling and content, 
day there was a private reading in the 
queen’s chamber. The voice of the 
reader moved in pleasant yet vibrant 
modulations :— 

“The king was now come to a time | 
when his enemies wickedly began to 
plot against him secretly and to op- 
pose him in his purposes; which, in his 
own mind, were beneficent and magn- 
animous. Erom the shire where his 
labors had lieen most unselfish came 
the first malignant insult to his per- 
son and the first peril to his life—pre- 
figuring the hellish plots and violence 
which drove him to his august martyr- 
dom—’’ 

The king had entered quietly as the 
iady-in-waiting had read this passage to 
the queen, and attracted by her voice, 
ooutinued to listen, signifying to the 
^ueen, by a gesture, that she and her 
ladies were not to rise. This was in 
the time when Charles was yet devoted 
to hie Princess of Portugal, and while 
she was yet happy and undisturbed by 
rumors—or assurances—of her lord’s 
wandering affections. 

“And what shire was that?” asked 
the king at that point where the 
chronicler spoke of his royal father’s 
“aumust martyrdom." 

“The shire of Lincoln, j'our maj- 
esty,” said the young lady, flushing, 
and, rising from her footstool at the 
qjueeu’s feet, she made the king an 
elaborate courtesy. 

Charles made a gentle and playful f;e8t‘UX6 of dissent from her extreme 
ermality, and, with a look of admira- 

tion, continued : 
“My Lord Rippingdale should know 

somewhat of that “first violence’’ of 
which you have read, Mistress Falking- 
hom. He is of Llncoinshira” 

“He knows all, your majesty; he 
was present at that ‘first violence.' ” 

“It would be amusing for Ripping- 
dale to hear these records—my Lord 
Olarendon’s, are they not? Ah—not 
In tins formal copy of his work? 'And 
by ordèr of my Lord Rippingdale? 
jmdeed 1 Indeedl And wherefore, my 
Lord' Rippingdale ?” 

“Shail I read on, ypur majesty?” 
asloed the young lady, with heightened 
color, and a look of adventure and pur- 
pose in her eyes,. Perha^, too, there 
Mas a look of anger in them—not 
against the king, for there was a sort 
of eagerness or appea'jng in the glance 
she cost toworlA Jus maje^ity. 

arrival. 
The king waved his hand when Lord 

Rippingdale would haine come forward, 
and the young lady continued with the 
history of John Enderby. She forgot 
her surroundings. It seemed as if she 
was giving vent to the suppressed feel- 
ings, imaginations, sufferines and j 
wrongs of yeaj’s. Respectfully, but sad- 
ly, when speaking of the dead king; | 
eloquently, tenderly, when speaking of ' 
her father; bitterly, when speaking of | 
Oliver Cromwell, she told the story ' 
wi'th a point, a force and a passionate 
intelligence which brought to the face | 
of Chari'es a look of serious admiration., 
He straightened himself where he sat, ! 
and did not let his eyes wanden from ; 
the young lady’s face. As she spoke 
of Sir Garrett Enderby and his acts— 
his desertion when Lord Rippingdale 
laid siege to the house, his quarrel with 
his father, the trial of his son, the [ 

 father’s refusal to testify against him. 
One and the second outlawing by Crom- : 

well—her voice faltered, but she told j 
the tale bravely and determinedly; for : 
she now saw Lord Rippingdale in the ' 
chamber 1 (Whenever she had men- ■ 
tiohed his name in the narrative it was 
with a little inflection of scorn, which 

NEW STRAWBERRY CULTURE. 
He who would hrainch out into the 

cultivation of strawberries to-day will 
have to meet very different conditions 
from those of fifteen years ago. New 
varieties are constantly coming up, and 
while men are constantly striving to 
put the largest and earliest berries on 
the market, novelties will still exist, 
In growing strawberries the right 
thing must be done at the right time, 
whether it is to irrigate,, mulch or 
what not, to produce the best result. 
Great changes have come about in cul- 
ture. The soil should be in the best 
poEsible condition, and be used for 
other cultivated crops at least three 
years, giving clean culture to rid the 
the soil of all weed seed and insects. 
To prevent the blight and mildew, it 
is absolutely necessary to spray with 
bordeaux mixture once a week for 
about six weeks. 'Ihen remove to the 
field, which has been tho.rougMy jire- 
pared by ooto.stant cultivation, leaving 
a miulch of fine earth on the surface 
(Plants are set in the field June 1st. 

CARE OF THE WORKING HORSE. 

The vmrking horses should have ex- 
tra feed from now on, and if they have 
been idle all winter they shiould have 
extra exercise or some kind of work 
to do until the spring work begins. No 
matter if the hlorse is fat, he is in no 
condition to go Into spring work after 
several months of idleness, until his 
muscles and shoulders are worked into 
shall*. Get his old hair oiff if possinla 
shape. Get his old hair o(f£ if possible 
before work begins, and to aid in this 
give him a daily feed of linseed meal 
or a tahlespoonful of flax-seed. .The 
growing of a new coat of hair is 
quite a tax on the system and Ihe { 
must he fed ocoordiuly or he will lose | 
in flesh. . j 

’The shoulders con be toughened by j 
washing daily in vinegar and water or ’ 
a decoction of white oak bark. ’There is | 
tanin enough in strong cold tea to i 
answer the purpose. . ! 

Get the harness in shape and see that | 
it is washed and oiled before the rush ! 
of work begins. Round that old collar ' 
with a round smooth stick and fill it 
with oil until it is soft, or get a new 
one. How many of the teamsters would 
like to wear an odd cowhide boot that 
had htung up in the horse stable ail 
winter without being greased? See 
that the collar fits the horse and that 
ihe hames fit the collar; for if the 
hames do not fit, the collar will soon 
be the shape of the hames. Let each 
horse have his owln harness and do not 
chflhge. 

If those old blinders are still goug- 
caused the king to smile, and when i ing the horse’s eyes, fit them, or bet- 
she spoke of the ruin of Enderby I ter still, cut them off. Remember that 
House, her brother’s death and her j the horse has feeling even if he isn’t 
father’s years of exile, tears came into : worth a dollar. 
the queen’s eyes and the king nodded ' Don’t put the horse at work with his 
(his head in sympathy. i feet twice as long as they should be. 

Sir (Richard Mowbray, with face j Trim them or get some one else to. 
afiame, watched her closely. As she i (Many people buy higher hames be- 
finished her story he drew aside to m'use they can be lengthened orshort- 
where she could not see him without ; ened to fit, in length, various sized 
turning rbuud. (But Lord Rippingdale ‘ collars, and never consider that the line 
she saw with ease, and she met his ( of draft ia shifted up or down on the 
eyes firmly, and one should say, were 
she not a woman, with some little mali- 
cious triumph. 

('To be Continued.) 

MIGRATIOF^OF RATS. 

Boileiits and Rabbits Forced To a Tree Top 
Togetber. 

The recent flood of the Seine, which 
played great havoc on the banks of this 
river below Paris, has provoked quite 
an unusual migration of rats, which 
forced out of their ordinary hiding place 
have overrun the surrounding country. 
At Ruel. Bougival and Roissy the in- 
habitants of houses situated near the 
river have had regular battles with the 
soared rats, who have taken possession 
of several of these houses from the cel- 
lars to the roofs. In one house alone 
more than 300 rata were killed by a 
terrier after the cellar door had been 
shut. On an island near Roissy, which 
in ordinary times is quite large, but 
from which during the flood only the 
trunk of a large willow was seen, it 
was found that five rabbits and som* 
20 rats were perched on that tree. It 
seems that fear bad been stronger than 
hunger, and the lerrified rats not even 
attempted to devoui their companions 
in distress.   

FORCE OF HABIT. 
1 guess that new man must be an 

actor, said the star hoarder to the 
landlady. 

Why so? 
Becau.se he threw ■ .rms and 

dodged when you pas. e eggs. 

shoulder when shifting from long to 
short collar, and that it might be too 
low on one or two high on the other. 
'The hame tug should be coupled about 
two-fifths of the distance up the hame 
as a rule, but horses’ shoulders are not 
all the same build, and judgment must 
be used. The line of draft should not 
be so low as to cause a swaying mo- 
tion to the top of the hames at every 
step of the horse, or the neck will soon 
be sore. 

The collar should fit rather snugly, 
with just room to insert one’s hand at 
the bottom to lÆevent choking. The 
collar will not 'fit so closely after the 
horse has been worked in it a week, 
for the reason that the muscles are 
loose and flabby at first. Likewise a 
threei-year-old colt usually takes as 
large a collar as he ever will. 

a large glass jar, into which- air is 
forced through a tube attachment. This 
air, which is Created by means of a 
motor and forced through a certain 
amount of tubing into the receiver, acts 
on the constituents of the cream and 
frees the globules of butter, which rise 
to the top, while the other elements— 
the casein, the albumen, the sugar and 
the phosphates and chlorides, the spe- 
cific gravity of which is thus increas- 
ed—sink to the bottom. When all the 
globules of butter fat have been re- 
leased by the dissolving of the albu- 
men sack which surrounds each, the 
butter is removed and thoroughly 
washed. This can readily be done, be- 
cause the globules of butter are still 
in their atomic form, and the water 
percolates through the butter -when 
taken out of the jar in which it has 
been made, just as it would filter 
through a similar quantity of sand. 
When the process of cleaning has been 
thoroughly completed the butter is roll- 
ed and pressed into commercial form. 
In the whole process of manufacture 
no chemicals whatever are employed. 
’The action of the air introduced upon 
the constituent elements of the cream 
in such a manner as to free the mole- 
cules of butter fat by means of fer- 
mentation is the whole operation. 
ADVANTAGES DF THE PROCESS. 

There are great and crowning mer- 
its claimed for the process, which it is 
contended will place the whole dairy 
industry on a new and improved foot- 
ing. One of the primary advantages is I 
that the extraction of the butter from 
the cream in a given length of time is 
an absolute certainty, and is placed be- 
yond question of cliance, unless of 
oourse there should be a break- 

i age in the machinery. Then those fac- ' 
j tors which count for so much in the 
ordinary process of manufacture, name- ’ 
ly, climate, the feed for the cow, skill 
of the butter-maker, attention, . and 

'subsequently the keeping of the but- I 
ter, are influences which do not affect 

j this method at all. The molecule of 
I butter fat is a.. fixed elemenc in all 
! milk, and when extracted absolutely 
free from all the other elements in the 
ci’eam, as it is claimied. is done in this 

: process, it is untiuctured by the flav- 
■ orinig of the food eaten by -the cow. 
Therefore a dairyman can feed his cat- 
tle on any food without .danger of 
tainting the butter when manufactur- 
ed in this way. This butter being 
absolutely pure and free from albumen 
will keep for a great length of time, 
months in fact beyond any necessary 
Iieriod, and will be as good as when 
first made. No skill is required in the 
manufacture, everything being done au- 
tomatically, and one lesson will teach 
any reasonably intelligent person the 

‘ whole process. ( 
I WHAT THE INVENTOR SAYS. | 
I Mr. Code, the inventor went very ( 
; fully into the details of his process and 
■ the art of butter-making generally. ' 

He stated that since the time of Pha- . 
roah there had been no real improve- : 

_ ment in the method of maniufaoturing 
24,366,825 tons, an increase of 2,742,404 : {’’itter, and that .such a process as h^e | 
, -J ^ i. V 1 had to place before them would probab-; tons. Ihe accident returns show ele- ; jy offend the prejudices of the 
ven pa.ssengers killed but not one | public. He then entered on the merits 
death, the report says, was due to col- i of bis patent. He pointed out that . 
lision or derailment. ! *^Li drawteok to the ordinay ^ ^ -r^ -V ■ J rr I production of butter was that by feed- The Grand Trunü Hallway carried, 7,- • - 

EAILfAIS AID CAIALS, 
EARNINGS AND EXPENSES FOR YEAR 

ENDING JUNE. 1896, 

Over Sixteen Thou.iitnd .Miles RiiHt IFp to 
Last Year at a Cost of Nearly a Hniulrcd 
and Forty Million ütollars, 

Thie annual report of the Minister of 
Railways and Canals for the year end- 
ing June 18il6, has been issued. The 
total number of controlling companies 
not including government railway.s, 
was seventy-seven. The number of 
miles of completed railway ivas 16,387, 
an increase of 290 miles ; the gross 
earnings amiounted to $50,545,569, an 
increase of $3,760,000 ; the working ex- 
penses aggregated $35,042,655, an in- 
cr<?ase of $2,292,000 compared with 
those of the previo.uis year, making an 
increa.se in the net earnings of $1,468,- 
000. T!he number of passengers car- 
ried was 14,810,407, an increase of 822,- 
827. Tiha freight traffic amounted to 

587,148 tous of freight, and the C.P.R., 
4,576,632 tons. The numl>er of passen- 

ing the cattle on roots more albumen 
was created in the miflk, and this not 
being properly and thoroughly extract- 

gers carried by the Grau^d Trunk was ; from the butter fat an inferior ar- 
5,077,671, and by the C.R.R., 37036,619. 
The total gross earnings of the Grand 
Trunk amounted to $16,506,000, and of 
the C.P.R. to $20,176,000. The total net 
earnings were $4,962,000 for the G.T.B., 
and $7,973,000 for the CH.R. The 
passenger traffic yielded the C.P.R. $4,- 
759,000, and the Grand Trunk, $5,002 

tide was produced not only in taste 
but in preservativ'e qualities. In the 
new proce,ss invented by him this did 
not affect the quality of the butter at 
all, and farmers might without fear 
feed cows on whatever food they 
would eat. Climate accordingly 
did not count, and the same qual- 

SITTING HENS. 

It will be a necessary part of the 
bargain that the hen wants to set. Her 
ojiinion, generally, is not of mjich ac- 
count, but on this subject it is; and 
she is as strong in her opinions as folks. 
It will also be necessary to see that 
the nests are clean. The house should 
be kept free from lice. This is easily 
done by commencing early, and with 
little trouble; but if they once get pos- 
session it is hard to get rid of them, 
says a iwritei in Poultry for Profit. 
They are very demoralizing to the 
fowls, and somewhat so to the proprie- 
tor—especially after the little visit- 

000. TheG.I.R. had no passengers kill- ' butter can be manufactured in 
ed during the year. , , . A., ! winter as in summer, giving an enor- 

Tiho total amount expended by | j^^us impetus to the industry. As his 
government on railway.s up to June 30, | process was entirely automatic no skUl 
1896, was $97,238,603, and there was^ ; needed and no hazard was run 
paid as subsidy $41,660,532, making a i jjj manufacture. The same quan- 
total expenditure on radway construe- j,£.fty tjjo sarnie quality of butter 
tion of $138,899,000. . , A J A ca“ produced, he said, from equal 

The cost of the Intercolonial to date quantities of the same milk, 
is $55,267,000 The gross earnings of all During the time (Mr. Code was ex- 
the government roads for the year ; pjg^^rung his process. butter was being 
amounted to $3,140,678, or an increase manufactured, and exactly half an hour 
for the year of $11,228. The gross work-' ^fter the air had been turned iutothe 
$£or the year of $11,228. The gross work-I the butter had gathered at 
ii^ expenses were $3,254,442, an in 
crease of $70,000 for the) year. The net 
loss therefore on the operations of the 
year was $113,764, of which loss $55,- 
187 was chargeable to the Intercol- 
onial. t .    

The canal statistics are for the sea- ! jrenertd use. 
son of navigation of 1895. The total 
revenue amounted to $283,210, a de- 
crease below 1894 of $24.613. The quan- 
tity of grain which passed down the 
Welland canal amounted to 231,491 
tons, a decrease below thie preceding 
year of 40,000 tons. The quantity pass- 
ing through the Welland from United 
States ports to United States ports, 
was 133,823, a decrease below the pre- 
ceding year of 70,000 tons, and the 
•smallest quantity since 1885. The to- 
tal quantity of freight passing through 
the whole length of the Welland canal 
in 1895 was 852 026 tons, of which Cana- 
dian vessels carried 290,077 tons, and 
United States vessels carried 561,949 
tons. 

the top of the jar and was taken out 
to be pressed for delivery. The mem- 
bers of the Legislature present were 
much impressed with what they saw, 
and without doubt the near future will 
see this useful and novel invention in 

In the kitchen o4 the Queen of Eng- 
land there are five "tasters,” whose 
duty is to test the food before served at 
the royal table, to detect poisonous in- 
gredients. Most of the “tasters” be- I come extremely fat before they are 
forty years of age. 

MARRY OR PAY A TAX. 

The wise legislators of 'the Argen- 
tine Bepuhlio have been much troubled 
about providing a population fcr their 
large and fertile country. They have 
decided to provide a remedy by mak- 
ing marriage almost compulscry. A' 
law has been introduced, the first 
clause of which reads; “On and after 
the first day of January, 1897, -every 
male from the age of 20 to 85 shall 
pay a tax till he marries, and shall pay 
ifc once in every month." The ' nexB 
clause ia moire severe, and reads* 
‘‘Young celibates Of either sex who 
shall, ivithout legitimate motive, re- 
ject the addresses c^Æim or her ; \v ho 
may aspire to her or ^is hand, and vvho 
continue contumaciohsly unmarried, 
shall pay be sum of 500 piastres fur the 
benefit ' t the young person, man or 
womar ,vho has been so refused." 

IIAGARA’S lEW BEIDGE, 
THE OLD ONE BEING REPLACED BY^ 

A STEEL SPAN. 

The New Bridge l.s Being Rnllt Around IheT 
Old and Will Occupy Us Site—A Fine 
Mechanical Feat -- There Will Be Ne 
Interruption of Trallic. 

‘Dhe historio suspension * railway, 
bridge over the Niagara gor^o will be 
entirely removed by July 1 and a new 
.steel structure, remarkable in many 
of its features, willl be In its place. 'Thia 
new bridge is being built around the 
old and t(he change from one to the 
other will be made without interfer- 
ence to traffic. This new bridge will 
consist of one mighty steel arch span, 
650 feet between .springing points—the 
largest arch in all the world—flanked; 
on either side by a trussed span 115 
feet in length, connecting the .same 
with the cliff on each side of the riverw 
In addition to this there, will be ap- 
proaches aggregating 290 feet in length- 

This mighty structure, to cost half 
a million dollars, and to w'eigh 7,200,- 
000 pounds is to take the place of the 
preseht suspension bridge, which was 
long considered one of the beat in the 
world. It was built in 1855 by Joihh, 
A. Roehling for the Niagara Palls in- 
ternational Bridge Company ,of Newl' 
York, and the Niagara E’alls Suspen- 
sion Bridge Company', of Canada. 

In 1890 the original wooden sus-, 
pended superstructure was found , 
adequate, and w'as substituted by ' A 
new steel stiffening truss 820. feet long.,. 
Six years later, the stone towers on 
top of the cliffs supporting,,_thé-';caBles- 
were found to be crumbling, ah^ were 
replaced by new' ones of steel,’ witile;:’ 
out interruption of ' traffic, ;Both ' of 
these changes were;made ondef the 
direction of L. L. Buck,, chief engineer 
in charge of the new structure for the 
Pennsylvania Steel Company, which is 
doing ths work for the two corporations 
owning the bridge franchise. 

Now tximes another and a greater 
change. ’Ihe old bridge, with its single 
track, is inadequate for the enlarged 
traffic and the increase in weight ot 
locomotive engines, and will be re- 
placed by a new bridge with' two rail-' 
way tracks on its upper deck, and 
with wagon ways, side walks, and trol- 
ley tracks beneath'. The lower tracks 
will be,used for an electric line fr^m 
thc Uhited States to Canada around the ' 
Whirlpool Gorge. 

CHANGE WITHOUT DELAY. .• 

A strange feature in changing fronoi 
one bridge to the other is that it will 
bo done without interference with the 
heavy traffic, though the new brklga 
is being built on the exact site of the 
old one, which it .surrounds, and with 
which H is interlaced. The nqw struc- 
ture gets not one ounce of support 
from the oJd, as it extends from the 
cliffs on either side out into the air. 
in an apparently my-sterious manner, 
and to the eye of the tyro defies grav- 
ity. Its huge pieces of steel, which là 
.■some instances exceed thirty tons in 
weight, are being extended with a.p- 
liarcntly o^nly the atmosphere under 
them. 

When these two sides of, the arch 
meet in the centre of the .span and are 
joined, the old bridge will be blocked 
up on thic new one, the new bridge car- 
rying it in addition to its own weight 
and the regular traffic. 'The latter 
will then be disconnected piece’by pièce, • 
and the new floor- .system placed in 
position as the work progresses. 

Th/a last work will be to remove the 
four cables of the suspension bridge, 
each weiglii'og 170 tons and having a 
length of i,600 feet. Then the towers 
will come down, and a landmark longi4G 
familiar to tourists ' to Niagara Falls 
will have disap-iieared. ■■,'. 

The contract for the new bridge n;a.s , 
let last May. In September 500,000 
feet of lumber was used in constructing 
preliminary work on eibher .side of the 
river, extending from the cliffs to the 
.sipringing points of the arch. Then, 
on January, 26 the first piece of ri- 
veted steel was placed in its permanent- 
position. 

The usual method of erecting bridgeb^, 
could not be employed on account of 
the imjiossibi'lity of constructing tem- 
porary staging across the gorge, nor 
is the old bridge sufficiently strong to ' 
.support any iiortion of the new bridfea 
or of the erection plant. The arch, is, 
therefore, being built out in .seotioni; 
from each liank, • 

CANTILEVER FASHION. 
T'he bottom or each arm rests on the 
.springing points, or “skewbacks”' of 
the arch, the tops being anchored ' by* 
moans of heavy chains, composed pf 
eye bars, 250 feet back on either bfuff. . 
where the chains are curved around. 
and down eighiteen feet into the solid 
rock. There they are embedded-, in 
concrete. 

The pull on each of these anchorages 
exceeds 2,000,000 pounds, which is equal 
to the traction power of 100 freight 
©laines. 

In order to control the weight of 
the overhanging arms, fooir diamond 
shaped adjastments are placed in the 
anchor chains, 'vvhich are operated by 
right and left hand screws, revolved 
by a capstan that requires the united 
strength of eighteen men to turn; 

During erection the new bridg'e is 
being kept -slightly above its final p<>’ '' 
■sition, so that when the last', section 
of the arch is placed in position there, 
will be a gap ot sever.al .'screws, ■ thé 
halves of the aich w'ill be lowered, clas- 
ing t(he gap and converting the tW'o 
cantilever arms into one single arch. 

At this stage of the work éighty men 
will be required to move! the capstans. 

'Ihe construction of the tiro decks 
and removal of t(he old bridge will 
follow, and when July 4 comes every' 
piece of steel will be in place the two mil- 
lion holes punched and drilled will 
have been filled ivith bolts and rivets, 
and the new bridge will be open for 
traffic. 

AND HE STILL LI'VES. 
Is this your maiden speech ? kindly • 

asked the president of the (Man (Exter- 
minators. 

I should say not, madam. ' Pve been, 
married for three years. 

THEY’RE WELCOME. 
Does your mother like her new neigh- 

bors, Jennie ? 
Very much. We borrow butter of 

them and give them oleomargarine in 
return, “ihey seem pleased over K. 



SÎIic ^knjgarrian. 
Isaac Wilson,Editor and Proprietor. 

ALEXA NDEIA, APRIL SO, 1897. 

THK bye-elections in Macdonald, Winnipeg 
and West Prince, P. E. I., were all in favor 
of the government. 

THE government have issued a proclama- 
tion appointing Tuesday, June 22nd, as the 
day to be observed throughout the Domin- 
ion as a day of general thanksgiving and re- 
joicing, on occasion of the Diamond Jubilee. 

IT is said that nothing can cure a wound 
ed heart, but we see by late despatches 
from Berlin, Germany, that Dr. Belie per 
formed an operation upon a man who had 
been stabbed. The heart was laid bare and 
a wound found on the right side. The ori- 
fice was sewed up, and then the general 
treatment for arresting herrmorrhage was 
resorted to, and the patient soon recovered. 
Who can tell but a means may yet be found 
to heal a broken heart. 

WHATEVER may be the fate of Greece and 
her plucky inhabitants, it must be admit- 
ed that her people have shown their old 
heroism and reckless daring in the face of 
overwhelming odds. The spirit which ani- 
mated the Greeks of old in fighting for their 
freeedom against the Persian herds, has 
been again repeated in this present conflict 
with Turkey. A small country, with a 
small army, deficient in artillery and caval- 
ry, (important defects,) and fighting against 
a much larger, well disciplined, well-offi- 
cered army, with plenty of artillery and 
cavalry, she has shown a heroism and brave- 
ry which has commanded the admiration of 
the world. Her fleet, in which she excell- 
ed, has been rendered of little use in the 
struggle, as the fighting has taken place at 
a distance from the sea. At her last stand, 
some of the fortunes of defeat may be re- 
trieved, and at Thermopylae in another 
deatli struggle, we trust they may be able 
to drive back the hords of Turks who are 
pressing their little army v-ery closely. The 
eyes of the world are on the little kingdom, 
and the wisli of all is that in this one-sided 
struggle she may be able to hold her own 
until the help that must come, through re- 
inforcements of men and money, from all 
parts of the world arrives. 

WHERE THE TAXES GO. 

It is a common belief that the Ontario 
Government does more to-day for public 
School education than it ever did, but that 
the belief is erroneous will be seen when it 
is pointed out that in 1875 there was paid 
$226,326 in grants to public schools, and in 
1896. only $220,708, showing that $5,618 
less was paid in 1896 than 1875, notwith- 
iStanding the great increase in population, 
and the great increase in taxes. There is 
not a county in Ontario to-day but what 
Contributes a great deal more than former- 
ly to the License Fund, in fact every amend- 
ment of this Act which has been placed upon 
the statute books takes a greater percentage 
for the Qovernment, and leaves a smaller 
percentage for the municipality, and then the 

■amount so taken from the municipality has 
to be made up by the tax gatherer. A few 
samples will be sufficient to show the trend 
of legislation in this direction. In the 
County of Bruce they are forced to contri- 
bute $3,500 more out of the License P^und 
to the Ontario Government than formerly, 

land receive $1,390 less in public school 
iuo.ney, making'a net loss of $4,890 to thé 
bounty. The County of Huron is taxed 
$2,7Ç9 more than in the past, and received 
$2,366 less than was its former public school 
allowance, so that Huron loses $5,075 on 
the deal. The County of Hastings suffers 
still more severely, as the Government 
forces them to pay over $6,000 more than 
they used to from the License Fund, and 
then gives them $1,100 less in public school 
grants. Hastings has thus §7,100 to make' 
up in direct taxes to the municipalities, or, 
to put it another way, the Ontario Govern- 
ment has taken for itself .$6,000 which 
formerly were available for municipal pur- 
poses,' which, of course, has to be made up 
some way to keep the municipal machinery 
running, and every other county is treated 
in the same manner. The more money they 
take the less benefit we seem to get for it, 
and as it is the rule with all Liberal Gov- 
ernments, the rate of expenditure is in- 
creasing eve; y year, and as expenditure 
increases they have a habit in Ontario of 
passing measures appropriating to them- 
selves moneys which are taxes in aid of 
municipal institutions, and forcing upon the 
municipalities the necessity of imposing 
fresh taxes to make up for the loss of reven- 
ue, thus making it appear as if it were the 
councillors of the municipalities who weie 
extravagrant, when in reality it is the Gov- 
ernment ■which is the offender. The On- 
tario farmer is beginning to think this 
problem out carefully, and the more closely 
it is examined the greater the condemnation 
will be. 

THE NEW TARIFF. 

The long looked foe I^siff has been intro- 
duced, and nothing, not even the Grecian- 
Turkish war, will cause as much talk for 
the next few weeks as this subject will. 
The much condemned National Policy by 
the Laurier party' while in opposition, for 
which no words in the English language 
were strong enough, now that they are in 
piower and responsible for the effect a fiscal 
jxjlicy' ha.s upon the prosperity of the coun- 
try did not prevent them from adopting it 
to do service in Canada. An English p>aper 
liie Pall Mall Gazette, put it in a few words 

on Saturday last while commenting on tfie 
new Canadian tariff, it said, “They found 
the Conservatives bathing, and have gone 
off with their, clothes,” but we may add, 
they did more. They put them on “fit or 
no fit” and laid away the Revenue Tariff, 
free trade clothes, not to be put on till they 
are again in opposition and obliged to resort 
to their old tricks of deceiving the public, 
with nicely spun and woven cloth from the 
outside, but shoddy and fraud when more 
thoroughly examined. We cannot in this 
article do more than give a general survey 
of the question, and let us say at the outset 
though it was dishonest of the Laurier 
Tarte Government to drop their own princi- 
ples ( this w'ord is too good, it can’t apply, 
for they had none, but let it be accepted 
for the sake of our illustration) it is in- 
finitely better for the country. It is their 
own supporters, who honestly believed in 
free trade and took them to be honest, who 
have the reason to complain, not us, we 
have no grounds of complaint in that line— 
on the contrary we hail ■with pleasure their 
Protective Tariff, and hope like the rain 
which “falls on the good and the bad alike” 
that the free traders, may find the good of 
the National Policy under thej^Grit Govern- 
ment as well as we will, who do not care 
under what government the people of this 
country are protected and saved from the 
slaughter of foreign manufacturers, leaving 
us dependent on the market which the em- 
ployment of labour in the manufacture of 
the very goods abroad, we are expected 
to consume will create there. Although 
we agree'with their adoption of the princi- 
ples of the National Policy, there are some 
things upon which we differ from the Gov- 
ernment, as we did from our owm party 
when in power when we go into details, 
for instance the imposition of a duty on 
corn. We wanted to see it free, though 
the argument to tax it so as not to compete 
with our rough grains is strong, particularly 
in Ontario and Quebec. Yet we contended 
that these grains should not be sold off the 
farm, and that oats at 20 cents contain 
as much properties for feed as they do at 
■10 cents, and are even more profitable at 
the 20 cents if fed than they are at forty, 
hence the reason we ought to encourage 
corn for feeding, as it no doubt is better if 
bought, less the duty, than many of our 
rough grains for that purpose. On the 
other hand the Laurier government are 
wi’ong to reducethe duty on wheat from 15o 
to 12c., and flour from 75c. to 60c. per bar- 
rel. The farmers ought to have our own 
markets, and we are of opinion that the 
duty now left on is not sufficient to do this, 
and will be particularly felt in Ontario and 
the North-west, especially on flour, as it 
will encourage the manufactui'e of it in the 
United States, where they will have the 
profit from the labour, bran and shorts, 
and the barrels there before they will ex- 
port it to us. For this reason we say it is a 
discrimination against the Canadian farmer 
and miller. 

The duty on cottons, printed, dyed or 
colored, is raised to 35 per cent. ; under the 
Conservatives it was 30 per eent. Why this 
is done we cannot say, it certainly must 
come out of the consumer, for we have very 
few of these mills in Canada, and have to 
import a large, very large proportion of 
what we use. Jeans, sateens, and goods of 
that class are also raised to 30 per cent., 
they were before 25 per cent. Embroideries, 
laces, braids, fringes, cords, elastics, round 
or flat, garters, elastic tassels, bracelets, 
'handkerchiefs, all kinds of lace collars, 
shams, curtains, corset linen, bed coverings, 
and many others of a similar kind, are 
raised from 30 to 35 per cent. 

Çloths, whether of wool, cotton, union 
with silk, when imported for manufacture 
into Mackintosh coats, is raised from 12^ to 
15 per cent. Oiled silk, oilcloth, etc., are 
raised from 27i to 30 per cent. Shawls of 
all kinds, railway or travelling rugs and 
lapdusters, are raised from 25 to 30 per 
cent., and so on. Space will not allow us 
to follow the whole list, and we merely 
mention those that strike us at home. We 
S6 3 that a reduction of fourteen one-hun- 
dredth part of a cent was made on sugar, 
and one cent a gallon on coal oil, and a little 
reduction on binder twine and barb wire. 
These are about all that affect us, and all 
they have given for the big promises they 
made a year ago. 

A very satisfactory change was made in 
putting 15 cents a gallon on liquors, and 
tobacco is raised from 35 to 45 per cent. 
Leathers, such as dongola, kid, calf, alliga- 
tor, and all leather, dressed, waxed, glazed, 
or further finished, is raised 2J per cent. 

What strikes us most in this revision of 
the N. P. list, is, that the only changes 
made in the interest of the farmers, (for 
whom the hearts of these men were bleeding 
when in opposition), are rather against 
them, because man}' articles, such as cottons 
and so forth, which they are obliged to buy 
is increased, and the farm product left about 
as it was. 

Rice, as will be noticed, is increased from 
three-tenths of a cent to three-fourths, more 
than doubled. This is many a poor man’s 
only sustenance. We don’t grow.rice, and 
therefere no one in Canada can profit by the 
increase of duty, on the contrary, it is a 
direct draw on tke poor man’s earnings. 

Let us ask our readers to study the ques- 
tion carefully and without bias, and after 
they have done that, let us again ask if it 
is possible to pay a higher compliment to 
the party who founded the National Policy 
and stood by it for the last IS years, than 
to see those wbp abused it, adopt it, as best 
suited to the waffts of Canada.- 
 • 

STRAYED.—Strayed ffom the premises of 
the undersigned about'^piil 1st',,-a black 
collie pup, sevetk months ^ld,^'ti'nged on 
four paws. Anyonelgiving information of 
its whereaixjuts will ; greatly ol^lige N. 
MCLEOD, Skye. “ 

The Hill Against the World. 
of 0-len.g'a.xr3r I 

Our stock of goods is larger and better assorted than ever. With two railroads 
at our door our freights are greatly reduced and we are prepared to sell goods 

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST! 
5,000 yards New Prints to choose from, prices beginning at Sets, per yard. Agra 

Linen and Lineneltes, the New and Popular goods. Cashmere Delaine 
in all shades. 

XDIEeiBSS O-OOIDS 
Dress Tweeds in all shades, prices from 15cts. to $1.00 per yard. Our 
Silk and Wool Dress Goods are out of sight. Lustres and Sicilians in 
all shades. Our Cashmeres and Henriettas ■were never beaten. 

Full range Hemp, Wool, Tapestry and Brussels Carpet. Floor Oil-cloths, 
Linoleum, Mats and Stair Furnishings, imported direct from Glasgow. 

WE DEFY COMPETITION. 
Dado ard Lace Curtairs. An immense stock. Prices Away Down. 

A New Suit, Cap, Hat, pair of Boots, Socks, Cuffs, Collars and Ties for 
every man in Glengarry. We import our English and Scotch Tweeds 
and Suitings direct. 

Everything in Hardware and Tinware constantly on hand. Stoves, Furnaces and 
Sap Heaters. A car of Oatmeal and Rolled Oats just to hand. A car 

Pedlar Metal Rooting just in for spring and summer work. 
We want trade, and are always prepared to do the very best for our customers. 

All kinds of Farm Produce taken at Highest Market Prices. 
WE SOLICIT INSPECTION. PLEASURE TO SHOW OUR GOODS. 

Main Street, (opposite Union.) VANKLEEK HILL. 

racCUAIC, CHENEY « CO. 

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP ! 

WOVEK WIRE FENCING 
WIRE ROPE SELVAGE.- r-Tf E^IOSIB 

FENCINGS 

manufactured and Sold by 
TH« ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO., LTO. 

Picton. Ontario. 

AS WELL AS 

WE WANT TO STIR YOUR BLOOO ! 
We know its pretty sluggish, and the average man and woman who get 
hold of a dollar hang on to it “ like grim death,” but here is something 
which will let you go if anything will. 

isri- 
In our store to-day, we have MEN’S AND BOYS’ HJLTS in the Latest 
Stylet, in all Shapes and Colors, from 35 cents to $3.00. In , 

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS 
We claim we have the largest and best selected assortment in town, in 
all the NEWEST DESIGNS, and at prices to suit r cli and poor alike. 

We have always been noted for our Swiss Embroidery, Laces, 
Muslins, &c ; we can say with perfect truth, that at no time 
could we make a better showing than now in this line. 

CALL EABL'ï AND MAKE YOUR SELECTION. 

n. D. McWHBB. 
ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK. 

ŒOOIDS 
I BOUGHT A DOLLAR’S WORTH OF GOODS 

FOR 501 CENTS—«>«»»» 
And must pay for the Stock. If you want BARGAINS come in 
and gel them. " 

a-OOXDSI CX.40T:E3:Z3^<3-! 
Boots and Shoes, Groceries, &c., 

$^AT, AND BELOW COST, AS EVERYTHING MUST GO! 

AÉ MAmmêmfB BT&ME, 
GLEN ROBERTSON, - - - . - ONT. 

lYlcDonell & Darragli 

ZZT Z-i^ZTC-tfl.a'Z’IBZe- 

McMullen’s Choice Steel Wire Nettings for Trellis, Poultry Yards, Lawn Fen- 
cings, etc., are Sold VERY MUCH LOWER this year than ever before. 
THEY ARE THE BEST. Ask your Hardware Merchant for them. 

12-tf. 

HOR.SEMEN ATTENTION.—We are prepared 
to print horse route bills on short notice 
and at moderate prices. A large number of 
horse cuts to choose from at tbs GLEN'GAR- 

RIAN office. 

Phillip Runyons, of the post Road, one 
of the oldest residents of the to'wnship of 
Cornwall, died Friday, at the age of 84 
years. The funeral took place Monday. . 

Infancy. 
At Rossland, B. C., Api’il 5th, the wife of 

A. .1. McDonald, (formerly of Glen Roy,) 
of a daughter. 

PASTURE. 

The undersigned is prepared to pas- 
ture a limited number of Cattle on his 
Farm, East half 2,3rd concession Kenr 
yon, for the season of 1897. 

I8-2w. A. D. MePHEE. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 

FIRST-CLASS COAT MAKER. NONE 
but a First-class hand need apply. 

W. J. SIMPSON, 
Alexandria, Ont 

JOHN KENNEDY, 

LIVERY STABLE, 
MARTINTOWN. ONT. 

Good Harness and Rigs ready at all 
times for the travelling public. 
Give me a call. 17-6m. 

Hay For Sale. 
In lots to suit purchasers at $8.00 per ton. 

Apply toTbos. Hupton, on the larm of the 
late Murdoch McLennan. 
Williarastown, April 12, ’97. 16«3w. 

Eggs For Hatching. 

Brown Leghorns, $100 for 15 eggs, 
from Prize Winning 8tock. 

G. I. NICHOLS. 
15-4w. Alexandria 

&PFMTÇ “The Bast Popular Life of MOLIMiO, Her Majesty I have ever 
seen,” wriies Lord Lome, about‘‘Q,ueen Vic- 
toria.” Sales unprecedented. Easy to make 
five dollars daily. Bii; Commission. Outfit 
free to canvassers. 
THE BHADLËY-GARRÎ5TSON Co.,Toronto. 

Dofl’l Let a Goafl ffii Pass 
l)î Yea ! 

^1S,000 

Worth of NEW GOODS direct 
from the Factories, 

PILON BROTHERS 
HAVE OPENED UP IN THE 

STORE ON THE BRIDGE, 
Formerly occupied by MePHEE & CO. 

A SPLENDID STOCK OF 

Dry Goods, Clothing, Milli- 
nery, Hardware, Boots and 
Shoes, Groceries, Crockery. 

The greatest Bargains ever offered 
in Alexandria. 

FARi FOR SALE. 
Farm containing 100 acres, about 70 

acres cleared and in a good state of cul- 
tivation. There are 

GOOD BUILDINGS 
Thereon. Half-mile from School, and 

will be Sold on 
EASY 

Apply to 
GEO. HEARNDEN, 

14-tf. Alexandria. 

YOUR SPARE TIME. 
Men, women, to conduct business at 
home. Work is simple, writing: and 
copying lists of addresses received 
from local advertising, to be lorward- 
ed to us daily. No canvassing; no 
previous experience required, but 
plain writers preferred. Permanent 
work to those content to earn $6 or 
more weekly in spare time. Apply to 

WARREN PUB. CO., LONDON, ONT. 

THORN HILL FARM. 
3 I Why go to the expense of making a 
Garden and taking all risks of its being 
a failure, when you can procure. 

FRESH FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES 

Cheaper than you can grow them, from 
my waggon, every 

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY, 
Beginning 1st of June. 

During the interval of our calls, your 
leading fruit dealers and grocers will 

have a supply on hand. 
All our boxes, baskets and crates are 

labelled. Insist upon having 

“Thom Hill Farm Brand,” 
Then you are sure you have the besU 

Â. S. i^cBEA^. 
NOTICE. 

All parties Indebted to the Estate of the late 

ANGUS MCINTOSH, 
OF OUKVEGAN, 

By Store Account, Promls..^ory Notes, or in 
any other way, are requested to settle same 
at once with the undersigned Administrator. 

JOHN McCU AIQ, Administrator. 
H.tf. 

FMt&N BM&B. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

NOTICE. 

ALL HOTJSE-HOLDERS IN THE VIL- 
lage of Alexandria are notlfled that 

they must have their premises cleaned and 
put in a thorough sanitary condition before 

THE I5TH DAY" OF MAY" NEXT, 
Otherwise they will be prosecuted to the full 

extent of the law. 
Alexandria, 15th April. A.D. 1897. 

ALEX. L. SMITH, 
16-3w. Secretary Board of Health. 

CHARRON & MATTE 

ALEXANDRIA, - - - ONT. 

—.t COMPLETE ASSOF.TMEXT OF— 

Pantinss, SaitinEs aiii OyercoatiEES. 
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY". 

PRICES MODERATE, 

We mean to do the trade and make EVERY' D.YY in the week . 
BARGAIN DAY. All Goods marked to Rock Bottom Prices. 

ONLY ONE PRICE!-— 
Come to us for your Winter supply of ,Undervveârj Overcoats, 
&c., and in fact anything you require in 

Dry Goods Clothing* Boots and 
Shoes and Groceries. 

All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for Goods. 

mcOONELL tc DARRACH, 
OISTT-, 
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All Wool Bicycle Suits | 
of Shorey’s make. Waterproofed ♦ 
by the Rigby Process, can be par- i 
chased as cheaply as unproofed X 
goods of an inferior make. The ♦ 
way you will know that your dealer J 
gives you Shorey’smake of Ready- 
made Clothing is to look in the 
pockets and see that you find a card 
guaranteeing the goods to be 
shrunk and the woriemanship not 
to rip, and signed by 

H. SHOREV & CO., sf Montreal.' 

AA A A A A A AA AA AA AA A A A A AA AA A A AAAA AAA AAAAAAAA 

"■1 
TALK OF BARGAINS! 

If you call at our store and examine our 

NEW SPRING GOODS 
AND LOW PRICES, you will know what BARGAINS are. 
All our Spring Stock has arrived, and we will have much 
pleasure in showing yon the gooJs. All the Latest Styles 
of DRESS GOODS. In PRINTS, the prettiest patterns. 
Flannelettes, Chaliiea, Shirting, and all Summer Goode. 

Suiting Tweeds and READY-MADE CLOTHING, at 
prices to suit everybody. 

DUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT=^:^Zx§ 
Will be this season much larger and at LOWER PRICES 
than ever before, and will soon be ready and opened out 
for business. 

iFOOTWE-A. 

Don’t forget us about your Footwear. We can give you a 
Better Quality, and at a Lower Price in this line than any 
other merchant in Glengarry. 

Bgÿ” We have a few barrels of No. 1 HERRING left on hand, 
and we will sell them out at $4 50 per barrel. 

A. MARKSON, 
MAIN STBEET, ALEXANDRIA, ONT, 

Subscribe for the Glençarrian. 

- c. 
ZvZZEZSOZZ^ZT'Z? TZZ».O ZS, 

LAI^CASTER, Oï^T., 
W"ould inform, the public that he has on hand a large stock of 

ENGLISH, SCOTCH, CANADIAN AND BANNOCKBUfiN 

TROUSERINGS! OVERCOATS! 
Which he will make up to Order in the LATEST STYLES, and perfect satisfaction 

guaranteed. jj^GIVE ME A CALL. 

C- "^TsTZZZZ:^. 



ÇTÆNGAKRIAN 
TOIS 

P Ri N i N 
OFFICE. 

fOB WORK or all kinds exconted Neatly, 
Cheaply and Expeditiously. 

tuTltation cards, , 
Menu cards, 

Business cards, 
Vlsltln* carde, 

Postal cards, Ae. 
Hafflenekets,Prize Tickets ACoupon Ticket»' 

• Statementa 
Letter Heads, 

NoteHeads, 
BUI Heads;   

BaU A Concert Programmes, and OlroilIaM 

Two-Color Posters. ^^ 
Auditors’ Reports, PamphleH 

l^rse Bills, Auction Sales, 
Vofors’Lists, Reports, 

Full Sheet Posters, 
Enrelopes, 

Tags. 

e'T.A.'i'ioîiTEiî.'sr. 
Envelopes from 76o per 1000 up. 
Note Paper from 65o per ream of 4S0 snStW 
Note and Letter Size Tablets, ruled aM 

aaruled. Splendid paper, very cheap. 
Foolscap and Ladles’ Tablets. 

WB BUY FROM MANUFACTURERS A 
BAVE THE WHOLESALER’S PROFIT. 

Merchants save money by buying from us. 

LEGAL FBLANKS; 
VKBY CHEAP. j 

Wills, House licasea 
Obattle Mortgages, Farm Leasea 

(^ult Claim Deed, Bond to Convey. 
Aesignmeni of Mortgage. 

■ala of Land; Deeda 
■ Statutory Deeds, 

Statutory Mortgages 
Poolsoap,ruled and unruled ; in sheets o!ZS9 
■ , pads and tablets. 

. DIVISION COURT BLANKS « 
■pedal Summons, 

Copy Of Special Summons, 
, Summons to Defendant, 

■ . Summons to a Witness. 
Complaluton Ootlk 

. • CHEESE FACTORY BLANKS « 
Envelopes, Weekly Reports.. Ao., EO. 

Elder’s Report on Church Membership, 
Declaration of Inability to Read, 

Drafts, Receipts A Notes Books, 
Memorandum Heads, 

A. L. SMITH 
Barrisfer, CoifoiaBw, Etc. 

MoNsy TO LOAM. 

Oaoe—Next door to the Medical Hall, 
Alexandria, 38-ly 

~~Ë. H. TIFFANY 
BARRISTER 

BolisCtor of Supreme Court of Ontario, AS, 
Notary Publie. 

OPPIOM—Over Post Offiee, Main Street, 
„  ALEXANDRIA. 

M. MUNRO 
SOXelCITOK,, 3B1'C., BTa. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 

MONEY 'AO LOAN at LOWEST KATES 

BAHRISTERS 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
BTC., 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

D. B. MAOLMMIIASI, 40. 
J. W. lanBPU 
O, K. Oxana, 

SToney 
TO LOAN 

A large amount of private funds to loan al 
Bwest rates of Interest, and on terms to suli 
korrowers, 

MORTOAQE8 BOUGHT. 
FARMS FOR 8AH 

GEORGE HEARNDEM 
'"■èal Estate, Couv-.--"'mer and Inanranet 

Agtat, 

• flùfpioa—Slnspsou’s riiook, Alexandria.Ou 

CMION BAM OF GAM 
CAPITAU $1,200,000. 
RESERVE $300,000. 

ANDREW THOMSON, - — Preslden 
E. E. WEBB, _ — — General Manager 
,J.E. BILLETT, — — — — — Inspector 

A general banking business transacted. 

Bpeolal attention given to Colleotiona Re 
: mittsnces made on day of maturity a- 
. 'Lowest Rates. 

Current rates of Interest allowed in Savings 
Bank Department and on Deposit Re- 

, eelpts. 

Accounts of Merchants, Traders, Manufac- 
■ turers, Farmers, Corporations and Indi- 

viduals received on favorable terms. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT., BRANCH 

■J. R .PROCTOR, IVIANAGEB. 

JAMES LEITCH, Q. C. R. A. PRINGLE 

Leitch & Pringle, 

■ 6OUOITORB FOB THB OlTTABIO BAMK. 

OiTT. 

FOUR I 
GENERATIONS 

HAVE USED 

“BABY’S 
OWN 
SOAP 

AND ITS 
SALE IS STEADELY 
INCREASING. 

Have you tried it ? 

The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs. 

MontreaL 

Doctor ! 
-i Said an old lady to a graduate of McGill 

practising in Ottawa—Doctor, all that 
stuff you’ve been giving me is no use. 
I’ve tried one bottle of “ The Blood 
Maker,” since you saw me last, and 
Pm already a good deal better. 

The old lady was suffering from 
anœmia, and one result of the above wat 
the purchase by him of several bottles of 

The Blood Maker” which he has 
prescribed ever since for cases ■where 
building up was required. 

» THE BLOOD MAKER,” 
K. CAMPBELL & CO., Agents, 

RETAILBD BY MOST DRUGGISTS. Q. *. 

THE GLENGARRIAN 

OÏÏR BPLSa 

Translentadvs.musthe paid forln advance. 
Rates—10c per Hue lirstlnsertlon. Sc per line 
each subseoueinsertion. 

Changes for advts. must be in the office by 
Tuesday to insure insertion. 

When remitting, send money by REGISTERED 
LETTER OR MONEY ORDER and notby EXPRESS 
Mention if you are a new subscriber, li 
changing your address, klndiyname former 
post office. 

Subscriptions received are acknowledged 
by changing date on labels. Notify us at 
once if this is not done. 

A nonymous correspondence not even read. 
Obituary poetry costa 10c. per line, and sodo 

Items of an advertising nature. 
Subscription, $1.50 per year; 6O0 discount 

when paid In advance. 
Should you wish your paper discontinued 

pay it up to date and then stop it. Those 
who take a paper out of post office are legal- 
y responsible for its payment. 

f^The “Glengarrian” has the largest 
circulation of any village paper in Ame- 
rica. Business men should remember this 
fact when advertising. We give vaine to 
onr patrons. 

Subscriptions should when pos 
eiblebe sent by money order- If a 
money order office is at hand, then 
reglsterthe letter Several letters oou- 
alning money that were not registered have 
been intercepted of late. We do not hold 
ourselves responsible for the amount lost. 

Job printing of aii kinds 
done at the shortest notice, 
and reasonably,at the“Cien- 
f^arrian ” office. 

a p ” MESTHOL 
PLASTER 

I prescribed Menthol Plaster In a number 
of cases of neuralgric au<J rheumatic pains, and 
am very much pleased with the effects and 
pleasantness of its application.—-W, H. CARPEN- 
ÏRR, M.D., Hotel Oxford. Boston. 

I have used Menthol Plasters in seyeral cases 
of muscular rheumatLsm, and find In every cas« 
that it fmve almost instant and permanent relief. 
—J. B. MOORE M.D . WasWngton, D.C. 

It Cures Sciatica, ILnmbag'Ot l^en- 
ralgla, Pains in Back or Side, or 
any Muscular Pains. 
  

Price I Davis & Lawrence Co., Iitd, 
S53o. I Sole Proprietors, MONTREAL. 

THE BEST SPRING RiEDIClNE 
Cures all Blood Diseases, from a common 

Pimple to the -worst Scrofulous Sore. 

NO KISSING LIKELY. 
Mr. Grubbs (10 p.m.)—I hate to go 

to alaap, knowing that a strange young 
mpn is down in tho parlor with oar 
daughter. „ 

Mrs. Grubbs—Don'r. you worry. \\ e 
hnd OkP.ious to-nigi-t. you know'. 

The D. & L. 
Emulsion 

Is invaluable, if you are run 
down, as it Is a food as well as 
a medicine. 
The D. & L. Emulsion 

Will build you up if your general health is 
impaired. 

The D. & L. jg^mulsion 
Is the best and most palatable preparation of 

Cod Liver Oil, agreeing with the most deli- 
cate stomachs. 

; The D. & L. Emulsion 
• Is prescribed by the leading phyaicians of 
‘ Canada. 

I The D. Gc L. Emulsion 
I Is a marvellous Bjesh producer and will give 
• you an appetite. 

60c. & £1 per Bottle 
B« «ore you get i DAVIS & LAWSENGS CO., LTB. 

the genuius | K10NTFIEAL 

FLO WEES II THE OAEBEI 
DREARY WASTES OF RUBBISH AND 

DESOLATION. 

Turned fnlo a Desert. ofRIossoni and Reanty 
— Wli.at One Woman IHd— he Kind of 
Flowers Plant. 

Much space is not essential to a suc- 
cessful garden. I have seen flower 
beds covering half an acre that were 
disheartening in their confusion—and 
lack of taste, while others occupying 
but a few square feet were gems of 
beauty and order. 

No-w is the time to decide what to 
plant. To do t'hls intelligently, know- 
ledge Ls necessary of the height, color 
and period of bloom of the bewildering 
variety of plants from w'hiich one 
may oh'oo.se. 

Let me assume that your space is 
limited to the dimensiona of the ordin- 
ary city yard, and that you desire to 
have a garden' which shall be in con- 
stant Woom from early June until 
Jack Frost comes again. 

If the garden is to be made up en- 
tirely of annuals, raised from seed, 
the following will be found to be a sat- 
isfactory collection: 

Sweet Aly.ssum, aster, calliopsis, mari- 
gold, cosmos, portulaca, petunia, poppy, 
four o’clooka, sweet peas. 

This list might be extended indefin- 
itely, but those mentioned will be found 
sufficient for a beautiful garden. 

In these articles It is my aim to point 
out to those comparatively inexperi- 
enced essentials of success. At the 
same time, the more intricate problems 
of floriculture ■will not be neglected. 

Of the plants above mentioned the 
■sweet alyssum is of dwarf habit and 
most suitable as an edging to your 
beds. It blooms in great profusion, 
and constantly from May until October 
or later, the blossoms being of a pure 
white, of delicate fragrance and very 
valuable for bouquets. 

The portulaca is a low-growLnig plant 
with small blossoms of great beauty 
and brilliancy. It makes a fine display 
and should be planted in a sunny situ- 
ation, as it is a veritable salamander, 
and. will grow and thrive in a beat 
that would kill other plants. 

The calliqpsfe is also a very bril- 
but .small in size. Being of taller 
growth it should be planted further 
to the back of the bed than the portu- 
laoa. , 

The aislter cotaaes into bloom in uJly 
or August and is one of thie most sat- 
isfactory of late bloomers, both for 
bouquets and display in thte flower bed. 

The petunia and poppy are grown toi 
best advantage in separate groups, 
both being very brilliant and sho-wy. 
The petunia has the longer blooming 
.season, but thte poppy makes the best 
di.splay during its period of bloom. 

The marigold is a bright flower, of 
yellow or red, tall growing in habit. 
It should be in a position where it 
may not obscure other plants of less 
height. 

The cosmos is a very !tall-grawin|g 
plant, frequently reaching six feet or 
more, and forms an excellent back- 
ground on ace-'unlt of its pretty fern- 
like foliage. Bloomis very late in au- 
tumn the flowers being usually white, 
purple and intermediate shades. 

The four o’olocks are tall, bushy 
plants which form a background for 
the garden; or they may be raised to 
advantage in a corner where a dense 
growth is desirable. The flowers are 
quite pretty, but irseless for cutting. 
They unfold about four in the after- 
noon. hence the name. 

The subject of sweet peas has been! 
covered in a preceding article. 

These flowers may all be arranged 
to advantage as follows: 

Make a bed of suah length as you 
find convenient, and from three to six 
feet in width. Plant your sweet alys- 
sum in front—back of this have a row 
of portulaca.—back of this rows of as- 
ters, calliopsis, marigold or all three. 
Place a row of cosmos at the back of 
all and a clump of four o’olocks at t.he 
further end of the bed in the corner. 
Then make two smaller beds circular, 
any shape that you may desire, and 
fill one with petunias, the other with 
poppies. Place your sweet pea trellis 
between these two beds. 

If there is a fence at the back of 
your long bed a row of morning glories 
can be trained to it, and give you a 
final background of green to set off 
the whole. 

Geraniums, verbenas, fuchsias, and! 
pansies are best boug.ht as plants from 
a florist, and can be had at small cost, 
and all that is necessary with these 
is to pla.nt them in the ground, water 
daily, hoe up the soil occasionally, and 
they will bloom and thrive the summer 
through.' 

Gladiolas bulbs are also cheap, and 
when planted in the ground in April 
or May require no further attention 
than daily water, and staking when 
the .stalks have acquired a sufficient 
height to render this desirable. They 
may be planted either in a row or a 
group. The large spikes of bloom are 
very attractive and they are well 
worthy of a place in the garden. 

If you have a yard 30x60 you can 
very well include all the flowers I have 
named in thils article and have space 
left to hang out the week’.s washing, 
and raise a small patch of lawn besides 
—but by all means have a bit of garden 
at least, and make your home brighter, 
your life happier, and show your neigh- 
bors that you have a love for the beau- 
tiful in nature. 

I have in mind a locality where one 
woman literally made the desert to 
blossom as the rose by starting a small 
flower garden in the . neighborhood 
where the yards were given out to 
dreary wastes of rubbish, dirt, and des- 
olation. The first year she ivas all 
alone in her efforts. The succeeding 
year two or three neighbors followed 
her example, and now there is not 
a home in the neighborhood that has 
not its little display of floral trea- 
sures. 
Flotvers best express our loving 

thoughts. 
They-- all are God’s "Forget-me-nots;” 
When kindly message we would send 
Uijto a dear or absent friend, 
They bear our love, our fond desire. 
With Mveetest breath, and then ex- 

pire. 
Nor linger in a tedious stay. 
Like messengers we wish away. 

When an Arab enters a house he 
takes off his shoes, and not his hat. 

ÏE1 MOTOR FOE BIOIOLES. 
AMERICAN INVENTORS ARE INTRO- 

DÜCIN N ENGLAND. 

It Is a Tliiy Oil Engine ol «real Power— 
-The Lazy Bicyclist .Hay Fiiirt It a Long 
For Boon. 

A new bicycle motor, the invention 
of Fred Nye, and I. J. Lewis, is inter- 
esting the wheelmen of Great Britain. 
It is a small oil (engine, detachable, 
which can be u.sed with the ordinary bi- 
cycle of any manufacture. It is not 
necessary to alter the machine in any 
way. Any wheel can be turned into a 
motor cycle in five minutes. 

The great fault with the motorcycles 
which have been placed before the pub- 
lic heretofore is that they are more 
or less unwieldly. Each has a tank or 
reservoir, and an engine, and a great 
deal of awkward gearing. Then the rid- 
er has always been confronted wi.tb the 
necessity of knowing something of me- 
chanics, and the constant danger of a 
breakdown which could not be reme- 
died short of the shop. Tb be sure, 
the motorcycles have developed excel- 
lent speed, but the balance on the ledg- 
er has been generally against them, 
because it -was really too much trouble 
to ride them. Just for this reason^—that 
the average cycli.st wants the pleasure 
of his ride without the annoyance of 
undue labor—the motorcycle has been 
exploited, admired and then placed to 
one side. 

The inventive mind has provided the 
real motive power for the bicycle, if the 
cyclists in London are to be credited 
with having opinions worthy of consid- 
eration. It is so simple, this invention, 
that every.body is wondering why no 
one else thought of it. The engine is 
only a tiny affair and very simple from 
a mechanical standpoint. It takes up 
very little room and in no way makes 
a wheel unwieldly. It weighs 

TWELVE AND A HALF POUNDS. 
The fuel used is either petroleum, gas- 
oline or naphtha. The fuel is carried in 
the tubes which form the frame of the 
engine, and thus the necessity for the 
ugly appearing reservoir te done away 
with. 

When placed in position on the wheel 
the engine is bolted to the frame in 
a vertical position. It is placed just 
over the steeri^ wheel, and is gear- 
ed down with single purchase gear on- 
to the crank or sprocket wheel. The 
diameter of the fly-wheel is nine and 
three-fourth inches. The diameter of the 
cylinder is one and done-quarter inches, 
The height of the engine, including the 
fly-wheel is fourteen inches. Its breadth 
is nine and three-fourths inches and 
the depth from front to back is six 
inches. 

The speed which this tiny engine can 
cause a wheel to make is astonishing, 
when the size and weight are consid- 
ered. It develops one (and one-half 
horse power and runs at a speed of 
1,200 revolutions a rninute. There is no 
engine to-day in existence of such com- 
pactness and power. A speed of ten 
miles an hour without the slightest im- 
petus of the rider can he easily main- 
tained just as long as the supply of 
fue Ifor the engine lasts. 

On a recent trip from London to Liv- 
erpool, a distance of 202 miles, a wheel- 
man mounted on an ordinary cycle of 
English make, impelled by the ” Vest 
Pocket Bicycle Engine,” averaged four- 
teen and a half miles an hour. This 
rider, William Simonson, in speaking 
of his trip, said that the engine work- 
ed as smoothly every moment as the 
pedals do under ordinary circumstances. 
The jarring of the machine, where the 
road was a bit rough, seemed to have 
no ill-effect on the engine, which lacks 
the complicated features that are pe- 
culiar to most small contrivances of the 
sort. This 

LONDON-LIVER.POOL JOURNEY, 
is the best test the engine has yet en- 
dured. 

When the wheel, impelled by an en- 
gine, is in motion, the rider simply per- 
mits his feet to rest on the pedals, which 
move as under ordinary circumstances. 
It is possible, however, to equip the ma- 
chiiine with an appliance that will en- 
able the wheelman to sit perfectly 
quiet, if he does not care for exercise. 
Experience has shown there is no more 
difficulty in steering a wheel impelled 
by the tiny motor than when a human 
agency gives the necessary power. 
Those who have ridden the wheels to 
which the motor has been attached say 
that when the highest speed is attain- 
ed. the sense of exhilaration which 
comes to the rider is far greater than 
that which falls to his lot when scorch- 
ing. As every wheelman knows, the 
faster he goes the more enjoyable is the 
sensation, so it may be easily under- 
stood what a decided pleasure the 
greatly-increased speed rendered pos- 
sible by the motor gives. 

English wheelmen are inclined to look 
upon the new motor with a kindly eye. 

AVege table Prep arationfor As - 
slmilating IheToodandRegula- 
fffig the Stomachs and Bowels of 

PromotesDigesrion.Checrful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
NOT NAac OTIC* 

JftzscB oTOldlk-SAMUIlPmSER 
T^utyifem 
^/flx.Smna f 

Saifs 
jittist Seed '* 
J^psrmvU - 

Car^onaftSeJot.* 
Jféfm SceÂ - 

Suattr • 
fÜBjtsiyreo» rtaver. 

Apeifect Remedy for Constipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverislv- 
aess and Loss OF SLEER 

Tac simile Signature of 

NEW 'YORK. 

THAT THE 
FAC-SIMILE 

SIGNATURE 
—OF  

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB. 

IS ON THE 

WRAPPER 
OF EVEET 

BOTTIzE 01? 

GASTOilA 
Oaitodr la pnt up la oae-alze bottlaa only. If 

|ia not Bold in Inlk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
I yon anything elae on the plea or promiae that ill 
] la “jnat aa good" and ‘‘■will answer every pnr* 
|poae." *9“ See that yon get O-A-S-T-O-S-I-A. 

îhe fao- A 

Although there is nothing particular- 
ly wonderful about the engine itself, 
except its remarkable smallness, the ap- 
plication of the principle to bicycles in 
just this way is a striking novelty. 

b 

Price so cents per Box, or 6 for $2.50. At 
Druggists, or Mailed on Receipt of Price by 
T. MILBURN & CO.. Toronto. 

CrampsX \ Croup, \ ^ 
rniin \ \ Coughs,' Colic, \ \ Tooth- 
Colds, % % ache, 

VIARRSfBA, DTSBIfTMRy, J,*- 
andall BOWEI, COMPLAINTS.I^^ 

A Sure, Safe, Qmck Cure for these 
troubles is 

"Pcsiin-KiUer: 
(PERRY DAVIS’.) 

Used Taternally and Rxtemally. 
Two Sizes, 25c. and 60c. bottles. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

A Few Parngraplis WnlcU May be Wotrb 
^ Jteading. 

Some of the street-cars of San Fran- 
cisco have accommodations for bicycles. 
On each car, at the rear, are books 
0(n which two bicycles can be hung. 

A negro in Hogansviile. Ga., while 
plowing; unearthed sixteen thousand 
dollars in gold coin. The money had 
been concealed under some stones, evi- 
dently by thieves. 

’’Pay weddings” are not uncommon 
in some of the rural districts of Ger- 
many. All the guests pay a fixed sum 
for the entertainment and the receipts 
are used to furnish a home for the 
bridal couple. 

A Chicago gen'tleman who studies the 
ease and convenience of his patrons, 
rents burglars’ tools to those who need 
them, and .sends them in a wagon to 
a retired spot near the scene where 
they are to be used. 

A consumptive in Lyons, France, 
whose case was given up by several 
doctors, submitted to transfusion of 
blood from the veins of a vigorous and 
healthy farmer. A thorough cure was 
effected in eleven weeks. 

A shrewd mother in Vibbard, Mo., 
has hit upon an ingenious method to 
make her three daughters keep early 
hours. She compels the one who comes 
in last at night to get up first the next 
morning and make the fires. 

A "bicycle wedding” was recently 
witnessed in London. The bridal cou- 
ple rode on a tandem to the church, 
and they were followed by the guests, 
twenty-four of them on twelve tan- 
dems, and sixteen on single bicycles. 

A burglar entered the house of the 
Rev. John P. Campbell, in Baltimore, 
and tiptoed into the room of the in- 
valid. The opening of the door caused 
a draught, the invalid sneezed loudly, 
and the startled burglar fled. 

There is one striking difference be- 
tween the alligator and the crocodile ; 
the alligator never leaves fresh wa- 
ter, while the crocodile often goes to 
.sea, presumably in quest of an island 
which instinct tells it is not very dis- 
tant. 

A husband in 'Wichita, Kan., sold his 
wife for twenty dollar.s, and then lost 
the money at faro. He went to the 
puroha.ser, and demanded twenty dol- 
lars more, and the man pitched him 
out of the house, and the wife jeered 
at him. 

Break Up a Cold in Tlmo 
BY USING 

PYNY-PECTORAL 
The Quick Cure for COUGHCS, 

COLDS, CROUP, BRON- 
CHITIS, HOARSENESS, eto. 

MRS. JOSEPH NORWICK, 
of 68 Sorauren Ave., Toronto, writes j 

“Prny-Pectoral h»8 never failed to cur# 
Tny enUdron of croup after a few doses. It 
cured myself ofalonâ-standic^ cough after 
several other remedies had failed. It has 
also proved an excellent coujth cure for my 
family. I prefer it to any other modicina 
for coughs, croup or hoarseness. * 

H. O. BARBOUR, 
of Little Rocher, N.B., writes : 

*'As a cure for coughs Pyny-Pectoral Is 
the best RcUing medicine I have; my cus- 
tomers will have no other." 

Earge Hottle, Cts. 

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LTD. 

Proprietors, MONTREAL. 

DB WOODS 

NORWAY 
PINE 

SYRUP. 
THS IViOST PRORÆPT, 

Pleasant and Perfect Cure 
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 

Bronchitis, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Croup, Whoop- 
ing Cough, Quinsy, Pain in 

the Chest and all Throat, 
Bronchial and Lung Diseases. 

The healing anti-consumptive virtues 
of the Norway Fine are combined 
in this medicine with Wild Cherry 
and other pectoral Herbs and Bal- 
sams to make a.true specific for all 
forms of disease originating from colds. 

Price - 25c. and 60c. 

PALACE FOR SALE. 

The palace in question is situated in 
a large park known as Addington Park, 
England, and for the last 100 years 
has been the countxy seat of the Arch- 
bishops of Canterbury. The palace it- 
self is a handsome structure, dating 
from the reigin of King George 111., 
stands on the site of a much older pal- 
ace, which at one time belonged to the 
Crown ; w-as used as a sort of hunting 
box by the sovereigns, and finally was 
ceded by one of their number to a fav- 
orite on one of those quaint tenures, 
by which Crown property so often is 
held in England—the obligation to pre- 
sent a mess of porridge to emh sov- 
ereign at his coronation banquet. The 
palace and park demand such a large 
sum of money to keep up in fitting 
style that the Ecclesiastical Commis- 
sioners. acting in deference to the re- 
quest of the present Archbishop of Can- 
terbury, who finds his metropolitan pal- 
ace of Lambeth quite a sufficient drain 
upon his exchequer, have placed it up- 
on the market for sale to the highest 
bidder. 

Murray & 
Lanman’s 

FLORIDA WATER 
THE SWEETEST 

MOST FRAGRANT, MOST REFRESHING 
AND ENDURING OF ALL 

PERFUMES FOR THE 

HANDKERCHIEF, TOILET OR BATH. 

ILL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS AHD 

GENERAL DEALERS. 

rrmn* 

A NAVAL COMPATtlSON. 

Why shauid such a large woman as 
Mrs. Puffy marry %'little man like 
that ? 

I .supposed ,he-must have asked her ? 
Perhaps. Do you know what they 

look like! 
No. 
Look like a whteezy little tug towing 

.a disabled crui.ier. 

TOO PRECIOUS. ; 

Isabel didn’t rebuin Harry’s picture 
when their engagement was broken. • 

"Why not! 
She couldn't part with it ; it was in 

such an exquisite frame.” 
———I -J 

A RECORD BREAKER. 

He—They have a saying now that all 
the world’s awheel. 

She—To be sure it is. Az l it’s a scor- 
cher loo, whirling at the tate of more 
than 1,000 miles an hour. 



N i-. : 

SHE VERY LATEST FROM ALL THE 
WORLD OVER. 

Ülterestinz Itams About Our Own Country, 
Great Britain, the United States, and 
All Parts of the Globe, Condensed and 
Assorted for Easy Reading. 

, CANADA. 
6t. Patrick’s Boys’ School at Halifaxi 

.Vras sorioiusly damaged by fire. 
Cattle shipments from Manitoba to 

the British markets have commenced. i 
Dr. Montague speaks in very high 

terms of the prospects of the Eothwell 
pll fields. 

Montreal retail grocers have organ- 
ized a boycott on the departmental 
Stores. 

Manitoba’s total contributions to the 
Dominion India famine fund amount 
to fl8,890. 

The Thirteenth Regiment of Hamil- 
ton is now comp’ietely aimed with the 
new Leet-Enfield rifles. 

Mr. Henry J. Modlin of Hamilton is 
dead as the resuiit of swallowing a 
brasfÿ-headed tack six years ago. 

An attempt to burn the steamer Gar- 
dem City at Port Dalhooisie was frus- 
trated by a cduple of fishermen near 
by. i 

The Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 
nicology summer school of architecture 
will be held at Quebec, City this sum- 
mer. 

A general order has been. issued by 
the Militia Deiiartment which re- 
gtricts the pay lists to men who are 
fit for active service. 

A portion of the C.P.R. track on the 
Pacific division carried away by a 
landslide has been relaid and trains 
are running as usual. 

A large mass of rook weighing sever- 
al tons fell from the cliff down on 
Champiein street, Quebec. A couple 
of houses were damaged. 

It is expected that the lower floors of 
the Western Department buildings in 
Ottawa, which were injUi-ed by fire, 
will be ready for occupation by the 
first of May. 

It is rumoured at Winnipeg that the 
object of tile visit of Sir B'rank Smith 
and other officers of the Dominion Bank 
is to start a branch there and at Van- 
couver. 

An intimation has been received from 
Ajustiralia to the effect that several of 
the Premiers are considering the ad- 
visability of travelling to London by 
the way of Canada to participate in the 
diamond jubilee. 

Mr. J. B. Riley, United States Consul, 
gives the exports from the consular 
dietriot of Ottawa to the United States 
for the quarter ended March 31, as 
Ç560.909, of which Ç4G7.151 was lum- 
ber. 

Chief Justice, Sir Francis McLean tel- 
egraphs from Calcutta to the Gover- 
nor-General thanking all who have con- 
tributed to the India famine fund, 
and reporting the progress of the work 
of relief. 

The authctrities of McGill University 
Montreal, have received from his High- 
ness the Maharajan of Jeypore, India, 
a number of works on India architec- 
ture, known as the Jeypore portfolios 
of architectural details. 

The reïJort of the penitentiary inves- 
tigating Commission has hieen transmit- 
ted to the Minister of Justice. It is 
stated that one resullt of the investi- 
gation will be a tlhoTiouigh shaking up 
of tIHe staff. 
. It is probable t(hlat the Dominion 
Government will shortly (give, instruc- 
tions to its agents in England to see 
that the children sent out to this coun- 
try are not the dreigs of the crimina.1 
classes or o'therwise undesirable. 

Mr. LlotaaL M. P.. has received a let- 
ter from Sir Oliver Mowat statiniS 
that his applicatio'n for the suppression 
of the license of tthe Mhasaohlusetts 
Benefit Insurance Association cannot 
be gkanfed under ithe laav as it exists. 

A man about twenty-one years of age 
jumped off the upper Suspension bridge 
at Niagara Falls on Saturday. He was 
eeeni to strike the field of floe ice. The 
only evidence left by him was a brown 
DeAy hat, with the maker’s name in- 
Bide, " Hall, Boston.” 

The Secretary of State has prepared 
a memorandum for Council as a basis 
for a proclamation making ’Tuesday, 
the 22'nd of June a national holiday 
and the day for the official celebration 
throughout Canada of the jubilee of her 
Majesty’s reign. 

The resignation of Chief Justice 
Hagarty of the Ontario Court of Ap- 
peal has been accepted. Mr. Justice 
jBurton of the same court will be the 
Ijew Chief Justice of Ontario, and Mr. 
Charles, Moss, Q. G., is mentioned in 
legal circles as the most acceptable new 
Judge in place of Mr. Justice Burton. 

The proposal to orgtUttize a speolaj 
regimeint of GOO men to represent 
Qainada at t|he juibilee celeMation 
wiU probably fall throUlgh^ as the Govu 
ermor-Geineral has received a cable 
mees^e fitam Mir. ClhOmberlain ex- 
Idaicing that the Imperial authorities 
cannot accommodatle more than 200 
troops from Qainada. 

It is stated that the Govertnment 
hols decided to gitalnt the C. P. R. a 
bonus of Jl.0,000 ijen mile for the con- 
eitructioin of thte Crow’s Nest Pass Rail- 
way, in retulrn for the company’s sur- 
render of the monopoly olanbes of its 
agreement, a reduction of freight 
rates, ajid running powers fofr other 
roilways over the new line. 

lAdmiral Markham, rear-admiral of 
the Mediterranean fleet, has declined 
the Dominion Government’s offer to 
take command of the expedition to test 
the navigability of the Hudson Bay 
Bfcraits, on the grounds that a seal- 
ing vessel, with engines of only seventy 
horsepower, is not a craft suited for 
the lÿurpose. 

The Red River is still rising at Emer- 
Bon. Many have had to leave their 
homes, and great destruction of pro- 
perty is being caused. Some buildings 
are subiueiged ito the second floor 
'There is over three feet of water in 
the stores on Main street, and all com- 
munication from the country is cut 
off. 

Mr. W. C. McDonald, the Montreal 
tobacco manufacturer, was condemned 
by Jtiidge PaguueLo to pay the parents 
of the late Alphonsine Thibaudeau 
tl,999, the amount of their action for 
compensation for the death of their 
daughter, who was working in the Mc- 
Donald tobacco factory when the fire 
of April, 1896, occurred and died from 
injuries received by jumping from a 
window of the fourth storey. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 
The drift in England towards war 

Mritb the Traijsvaal is heartily weloom- 
•d by all classes. 

Harry de WLndt, who recently at- 
tempted to travel by land from New 
York to Paris is ill in London. 

The trade returns for nine months 
of the present fiscal year were §181,- 
731,000, nearly ten millions better than 
last year. 

Duncan Forbes, of Onlloden, the de- 
scendant of President Forljes, of Scotch 
historic fame, died at Oulloden house, 
three miles from Inverness, on Satur- 
day. , 

The British shipbuilding engineers 
and their employers have a dispute 
which is growing, very grave, and a 
great strike is imminent in all the 
yards. , 

Diplomatic notes are passing between 
London and Washington with reference 
to the Behring sea fisheries, and a dif- 
ficult is threatening (as serious as 
the Venezuelan affair. 

The usual Queen’s Maundy bounty 
was distributed at AVestminstex on 
Thursday, and the coins given to the 
old people were eagerly bought as sou- 
venirs of the jubilee reign. 

A despatch from the American Sec- 
retary of State, "couched in decided 
terms.” has been served on the British 
Government, urging that the indis- 
criminate slaughter of seals in Bering 
Sea be stopped. 

It is stated that Lord Wolseley, Com- 
mandetr-imOhief of the British forces, 
will have to shortly retire on account 
of ill-health. Lord Roberts and Sir 
Redvers Buller are mentioned as fav- 
otrites for the succession. . 

Referring to the trouble in Hawaii 
regarding the landing of Japanese im- 
migrants, the London St. James’ Ga- 
zette says'that if a rupture takes place 
between Japan and the United States 
the latter may find the Japanese navy 
a hard customer to tackle. 

Mr. R. W. Hanbury, replying to a 
question in the British House of Com- 
mons. announced that the Board of 
Trade woluld ask the Government of 
the Dominion of Canada to furnish a 
report on the resiult of the law prohib- 
iting gambling in future. 

Truth says:—"It is doubtful if Lord 
Salisbury’s health will permit him to 
retain the posts of Preimier and Sec- 
retary of State for Foreign Affairs. Un- 
der these circumistances many Union- 
ists are suigigesting Lord Roseberry as 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.’" 

The Sons of England are making ar- 
rangements for the holding of a dia- 
mond jubilee service on Sunday, the 
20th of June, that will circle the globe 
at the hour of four o’clock in thei aft- 
ernoon. Everywhere the National An- 
them will be sung, and prayers offered 
for her Majesty. 

Mr. John Hays Hammond, the Ameri- 
can engineer and former member of the 
Johannesberg Reform Committee, arriv- 
ed in London on Friday from South Af- 
rica. He says affairs in the Transvaal 
are very xuisettled, but he does not 
think an outbreak of war with Great 
Britain is likely in the immediate fut- 
ure. 

UNI'TED STATES. 
Cbrnmisaioner Roosevelt has resign- 

ed from the Police Department of New 
York. 

It is reported at Washington that 
Spain is withdrawing her troops from 
Cuba, claiming that the rebellion is 
practically suppressed. 

The Carnegie Company, of Pittsburg, 
has beeu invited by the E.ussian Gov- 
ernment to bid on armour plate for two 
first-class battleships. 

A gunner was killed and two other 
men seriously injured by the prema- 
ture explosion of a charge during tar 
get practice on the United States cruis- 
er Yantio. 

Mrs. Till'ie Morgan, a Denver woman 
of martial spirit, insists on her right 
to enlist in the National Guard,, and 
is causing much trouble to the Adjut- 
an I,-General. 

Col. John Hay, United States Ambas- 
sador to the Court of St. James, left 
New York on Wednesday for London, 
to assume the duties of his new post 
as soon as possible. 

Miss Louisa Weiss, a young Ger- 
man woman of Malone, N.Y., held on 
a charge of stealing goods, has made 
her escape from gaol, and is supposed 
to be making for Canada. 

An incident of the floods in the 
Southern States is the drowning of a 
colored family of seven persona 
through their bull kicking the side out 
of the boat in which they were imi- 
grating to higher land. 

Special agents of the United States 
Sub-'Ireasury department at New York 
are reported to have unearthed a sys- 
tem of smuggling of embroideries and 
other goods from Montreal. Several ar- 
rests nave been made. 

Mr. Wa'iJace Thayer, of Buffalo, has 
consented to the extradition of Mrs. 
Sternaman, charged with poisoning her 
husband, if her trial is set down for the 
May Assizes. Mr. Cartwright Deputy 
Minister of Justice, says that he will 
endeavor to have the trial take place 
at the next assizes; but he thinks that, 
following the ruling of Judge Ferguson 
in the Hyams case, a United States 
counsel will not be allowed to appear 
in the Canadian exjurt. 

The weekly reports from the com- 
mercial agencies in New York state that 
the conditions of business are practic- 
ally unchanged. The stock market of 
New York has been more or less af- 
fected by rumours from Europe of a 
warlike nature. Business in the United 
States has been seriously interfered 
with by floods, and prospective labour 
troubles are causing considerable mis- 
apprehensicxn. While the general con- 
ditions of business are perhaps normal, 
the outlook is generally of a promising 
nature. 

GENERAL. 
Prince Bismhrok is much improved in 

health. 
Spain is contemplating raising a 

loan of fifty thousand dollars for war 
puirposes. 

Ten peitsons were killed by the ex- 
plosion of fire dhmip in. the Ofoerhasen 
pit near Essen-on-Biuhr. 

Eight Englishinjjn and 26 native 
miners were killed by an explosion in 
a mine near Johannesburg on Tues- 
day. 

According to reports from Bombay 
2,853.000 persons are employed in the 
relief wprks in the faruine districts in 
India. 

Prince Bismarck has completely re- 
covered from his recent indisposition, 
and is able to take long carriage 
drives. 

Specials from Havana say that high- 
ly respectable woman are being arrest- 
ed and imprisoned on the suspicion of 
aiding the insurgents. 

Russian prisoners for ®_^ria will in 
future be taken to destination by 
train, and U- ' ed the horrors 
of the i>-' 

Pr' i German Im- 
per- resigned, and 
per tion being ac- 
cep jr. 

I in Honolulu over 
the a large number 
of . ' ■ sve come j 

into the country in the guise of stu- 
dents. 

The Mexican Senate is debating the 
treaty fixing the boundary of the 
country with the British colony of 
Belize. There is now a feeling in fa- 
vour of ratifying the treaty. 

Five American fishing vessels are 
lying off Sound Island in Placentia 
bay, Newfoundland, unable to procure 
bait oiving to the rigid enforcement 
of the Anti-Bait laws. 

A despatch from Cape Town says the 
Het Dagblad, the Dutch newspaper, de- 
clares that leading officers in the Trans- 
vaal .speak openly of w'ar with England 
being inevitable. 

The Federal convention in Adelaide 
by a vote of twenty-three to twelve 
has rejected an amendment to allow 
women to vote for members of the 
South Australian House of Represen- 
tatives. 

'The next advance of the Anglo-Egyp- 
tian forces in the Soudan will be made 
as soon as there is water enough for 
the steamers to pass the fourth cata- 
ract of the Nile, probably in July or 
August. 

A despatch from Japan says tliat the 
recent convention between Russia and 
Japan in regard to Corea have seriously 
injured the standing of the Japanese 
Ministry, which is not likely to last 
much longer'. 

The stronghold of Gamasep, Bechu- 
analand, has l>een captured by the 
Duke of Edinburgh’s volunteer rifles. 
Galishowe lost three hundred horses, 
many cattle and many warriors. The 
British had six wounded. 

The Turkish Gewernment has form- 
ally informed the Greek Government 
that any further raids of irregulars 
into Turkish territory will be regard- 
ed by Turkey as a declaration of war 
upon the part of Greece. 

It is semi-officiajly stated that all 
coercion of Greece upon the part of 
the powers will cease so soon as war 
is declared, because otherwise it would 
bear the character of pro-Turkish in- 
tervention. 

The choice of the movement to begin 
war with Turkey does not rest with 
King George or the Greek Govern- 
ment, but with the Ethnike Hetairia, 
a .secret organization, which directed 
the crossing of the frontier by Greek 
irregnlars. 

The British cruiser Raccoon, which 
left Cape Town on February 12, under 
.sealed orders, arrived at Durban, Na- 
tal, unexpectedly during Thursday 
night with six other British warships, 
and two more war.siidps were expected. 
The object of the naval demonstration 
is not known at Durban. 

The Prince of Monaco expresses his 
willingness to offer a reward for the 
detection of the steamer which passed 
one of the boats of the foundered 
.steamer St. Nazaire without giving 
the sufferers in the boat any assistance. 
The action of the steamer is strongly 
oondemined by all seafaring men. 

THE NORMANS. 

All the land They Once Owned New in the 
Possession of the Saxons. 

Historians are constantly reminding 
people that there is scarcely a foot of 
soil owned in England now by the de- 
scendants of the Norman conquerors, 
all the property having gradually come 
again into the possession of the Sax- 
ons, who originally owned it. One of 
the rare exceptions in this state of 
things is Trafford Park, which until a 
year ago remained in the possession of 
the same family which has held it for 
over 800 years, the Traffords of Traf- 
ford. ’Randolph, Lord of Trafford, who 
lived in the reigns of Canute and Ed- 
ward the Confessor, dying about 1050, 
was the head of this ancient house, 
which for 800 years has enjoyed an un- 
broken line of male successors, and 
whose land has not suffered alienation 
during all the changes of this time. The 
old place is one of the most romantic 
and picturesque spots in all England, 
and lying as it does just without the 
city of Manchester, it is greatly admir- 
ed by visitors. There are nearly 2,000 
acres in the estate. The hall will short- 
ly be turned into a hotel and the 
grounds converted into parks, golf links, 
race course, &c. A considerable por- 
tion of the fin© old land will b& de- 
voted to shipping, as it lies along 
canals connecting directly with the 
ocean. It was only last year that the 
estate passed from the hands of its old- 
time owners into the possession of a 
compaaiy, which is dividing it up and 
selling it to various purchasers. 

THE WATERS RISING. 

The Situation at Alorrls and Emerson 
Growing Worse* 

A despatch from Winnipeg says The 
wife of Conrad Noar, a German settler, 
was drowned on Monday while endeav- 
ering to escape to a place of safety 
from the rising- waters at Emerson. 
Noar also had a narrow escape. The 
flood situation is growing worse at both 
Morris and Emerson, as the Red River 
is still rising. An Emerson despatch 
6a,y(3 “ A cold, sleety rain has pre- 
vailed all day, which adds to the mis- 
ery already existing in the families 
coop-ed up in second storeys. Their 
close quarters since, the flood commenc- 
ed have made them feel very despond- 
ent, and they would gladly welcome 
some means of exit to their frien^ in 
Winnipeg o-n dry ground. The citizens 
have all they can do to look after their 
families and property. All are doing 
the best they can under the circum- 
stances, but the outlook is gloomy 
for some time to come. It is a serious 
matter for Emerson.” 

DEBTS DELAYED HIS BURIAL. 
The case of a burial long delayed has 

recently come to light at Revel, a Eus- 
sia.n town near the Gulf of Finland. The 
body thus tardily interred was that of 
a Belgian soldier of fortune, the Duo 
Charles de Croy, who had been Cdna- 
munder-in-Chief of the Russian army at 
the historic battle of Narva in 1700. 
hlade a prisoner during the fight, De 
Croy took up his residence at ReveL 
where he died in the cottrse of events; 
his creditors demurred to his burial, 
however, until his debts were paid. So 
the soldier mummified and his remains 
have stayed ever since in a church, 
where they have been exhibited to vis- 
itors as a curiosity. Now, at last, amid 
such pomp as tvas to be found among 
the local authorities he has been giv- 
en a fitting coffin and properly inter- 
red in one of the vaults of the church. 

Berlin has a professional bird-catoh- 
er, appointed by the government. He 
supplies _educational institutions with 
birds, birds’ nests, and eggs. 

Robins and Mayflowers have already 
been reported in various parts of Maine, 
while other parts of the State are still 
in the thrcKB of winter. 

TEiaiDT O^A lOTHEE, 
THROWS HER CHILDREN INTO THE 

RIVER AND LEAPS AFTER THEM. 

Tlie Woman Found Her Death—TUe Bahle.s 
Drlited Nearly a Mile Down Stream and 
Were .Miraculously Saved—Woman and 
Babes Well Clad. 

Mrs. Sophia Vogel’s life came to a 
tragic end in St. Louis, on Saturday. 

It is the pathetic story of a woman s 
strluggles with the trials incident to 
many a -«"Oman’s life, trials borne un- 
complainingly by some, that prove too 
great for the .sensitive nature of 
others, who tell of them in insane bab- 
blings or in some such way as the 
dead face-of Adolph Vogel’s wife told 
hers on Saturday. 

Adolph Vogel is an honest man and 
am ind-ustrious one. There are scores 
ready to say that he was inconsider- 
ate of his young wife, that he let the 
cares of the household weigh too heav- 
ily upon her and that caring nothing 
himself for a neighborly visit or an 
evening at the play-house, he denied 
to her -these forms of recreation. 

"When Carrie is tave years old, there 
will be a brother or sister,” she said 
in a stolen fivo-minut© confidence with 
her neighbor across the way. She 
said it with none of the delight a hap- 
py woman shows when she announces 
the dawn of motherhood. Her face 
was moody, her voice trembled. 

"I shall die, I kjn'ow,” she said.. "I 
study about it all day when I am at 
-work and I cannot sleep for thinking 
of it at night. My children -will have 
a step-mother. 1 can’t bear to think 
of that. It makes me crazy. I can’t 
go a^vay and leave them. They mnflt 
go -with me.” i. : 

The plain, hard-working woman with 
FOUR LITTLE ONES 

of her own ijaid no heed to this plaint. 
"If I only had noticed her this might 
not have happened,” she said over and 
over again, while tears streamed down 
her B-unbio-wned face. 

On Saturday Adolph Vogel’s wife 
dressed the children and herself with 
unwonted care, and with them went 
on board the ferry-boat Dr. Frederick 
Hill. Other passengers noticed the tall 
-woman, neatly dressed in black, both 
because of the beauity of the children 
she watched so tenderly and because 
of hex abstraction and the restlessness 
of her eyes. One of these^ kS-ndpheart- 
ed Miss Lana Ulrich, tried to talk 
with her in the comforting little com- 
monplaces women iov®, but the woman 
gave no sign that she heard. The 
boat crossed the river, and its re- 
turn trip -was nearly completed. 

Mrs. Edward Bradley, wife of a 
boat-house keeper, was looking idly at 
the river -when the Dr. Hill steamed 
passed. A tail -woman dressed in black 
was hurrying down the stairs to the 
lower deck. She almost leaped down 
the steep, narrow stairs, dragging two 
children with her. ' 

She to the railing around the 
deck, seized the smaBex child in her 
arms» kissed it, raised it above her 
head and hurled it into the water. 
Then Ehe cnUght.ujp the other child, 
and, flinging it almosit beneath the 
boat, sprang in herseUf. i 

"I screamed,” said Mrs. Bradley. 
"My hubband and Walter Stolter got 
oiut the boat and rowed after them. 'The 
woman sank a few yards from the 
ferry and did no(t rise again.” 

The men rowed rapidly after the 
children, -who were being carried 
down-stream by the swift current. 

THEIR LIGHT CURLS 
tossed oh the waves and guided the 
rescuers. A ro*w or a quarter of a 
mile and they Were abreasit of the 
children. Young Stolter grasped Hul- 
dah first. The babe had fainted. 
When Carrie was pull,ed out of the 
-water she smiled and said: "Du mutt- 
ter?” Both little ones were carried to 
the City Hospital. 

Adoli>h Vogel had gone into his 
house at noon and found neither wife 
nor child there. "She has one of her 
spells,” -he said angrily ho the man 
next door. “But she knovvs where she 
gets her bread and butter. She will 
come back.” 

A boy ran to teU him of the woman 
who had jumped overboard, taking hex 
children with her. "They don’t know 
who she is, but she threw her hat off 
on the deck and there was a note 
pinned in it. It said; ‘Send to Mrs. 
Bertha Josit, 253’7 North Market 
street.” i 

"Her Bister! It’s Slophia,” said the 
■wretched man and he ran towards the 
ferry tearing hiS hair. At the City 
Hospital the meeting between him 
and his children wjas most x‘athetic. 
All three wept. 

"Vo ist del mutter?” sobbed the 
mhU. “In a hole in wa,sser,” said 
Carrie. i 

Fever is the immediate effect of the 
terrible experience upon the younger 
child. The older seems stunned. 

CLOSE CROPPING. 

AProiulueut Justice or the Euaiish Bcueh 
Taken for a Prlzc-Flghler. 

Sir Henry Hawkins, one of the jus- 
tices of the English bench, wears his 
hair very short—the prize-fighter’s cut 
—and is clean shaven. On two occas- 
ions this habit led to Hier Majesty’s 
judge being mistaken for a member of 
the class to be shunned. 

iSdr Henry was once waiting to take 
his ticket at the Epsom Railway Sta- 
tion, a.t which there were a number 
of roughs ret.urning from the races. 
One of them was rude to the judge, 
who remo'us'trated with him, where- 
upon the man invited him to go out- 
side and have "what for.” Sir Henry 
then took off his hat, thinking that, 
as the men were probably of the crim- 
inal classes, they would recognize him, 
and quietly remarked : 

"Perhaps you do not know who I 
am.” 

"S’elp me, Bob,” his assailant said, 
edging off, "a bloomin’ prize-fighter. 
Not me,” and the judge -\v-as not further 
molested. 

On another occasion Sir Henry, out 
on a ramble bettveen assizes with a 
companion, stopped at a wayside inn 
and they were soon hard at skittles 
with two rustics. Things went on 
pleasantly until, in an unguarded mo- 
ment, the judge removed his moleskin 
cap. Thereupon one of the rustics, 
eyeing him suspiciously, said, “I doa^ 
mind being neighborly, but I’ll me 
banged if I’m goin’ to play skittle.** with 
a-ticket-of-leave man.” 

ABOUT SPORT. 

What la Fair and Just and Manly in the 
World of Sport. 

■What is true sport ? What is sports- 
manlike conduct and what is not ? 
These ore questions which really need 
to be answered. The great increase of 
interest in athletics within recent 
years has made the -whole subject of 
recreation so important that even the 
gravest minds are concerning them- 
selves with it. 

Let us take a prize-fight and see 
if we cannot distinguish the qualities 
by which it is differentiated from an 
athletic contest of a wholly unobjec- 
tionable sort. The differences ought 
not to be hard to find. 

There is, in the first place, the prize 
itself. Money is undoubtedly the ob- 
ject for which the professionaMo pugi- 
list chiefly exerts,, himself ; it is this 
fact which makes him a "professioinal.” 
Other motivas may influence him, such 
as the desire for notoriety, for the 
sort of flame which can be won with 
the fists. The love of fighting may 
itself predcmiioate in a coarse and 
brutal nature. But money is the main 
consideration ; and wlhenever this con- 
sideration is given weight the contest 
is not sport but business. 

Brutality is the second objectionable 
feature of a prize-fight. The pugilist 
wins by injuring his antagonist. The 
ability to take puJnisnment is part of 
his owtn equiiJtoient. To draw first 
blood is one of the objects he has in 
mind at the outset and to strike a 
blow which shall disable the other tem- 
porarily a,nd whfich may endanger his 
life is the highest evidence of skill. 
Thus the methods by which victory is 
svon, no less than the motive of the 
ooû"t©st 

STAQMP IT AS IMMORAL . 
and unfit for gentlemen to engage in 
or to witness. 

But a contest may be free from bru- 
tality and free from the mercenary 
motive and still be degrading if im- 
properly conducted. It may be won 
by unfair devices. "What is fair and 
what is unfair of course depends in 
every instance upon the rules of the 
game itself. In general, however, fair- 
ness means the careful! observance, not 
merely of the letter, but of the spirit 
of the rules. A fair tennis-player, for 
example, will not .serve the ball while 
his opponent is enveloiJed in a cloud 
of dust from- a sudd^sn puff of wind. A 
fair foot-ball player will not profit by 
an obvious mistake of the markers on 
the side-lines, nor a fair baseball-play 
er by an error of the umpire. 

Fairness In this truer and larger 
sense includes courtesy. It implies a 
consideration of the rights of an op- 
ponent instead of a blind striving to 
win by any means which the rules do 
not clearly prohibit. When fairness 
and courtesy prevail there is no sting 
in defeat and no .sham© in victory. 

It is of the first importance that 
the .sports in which the youths^ of the 
country engage shiouki be unobjection- 
able in the three respects which have 
been mentioned ; that they should be 
without any mercenary motive, that 
they should not be brutal, and that 
they .should be conducted in a spirit 
of fairness. If it is worth while to 
adopt courses of study which_ train the 
mind for manhood, it is certainly worth 
while to pay attention to sports which 
are, as a matter of fact, shaping char- 
acters. There is no better discipline 
in manliness than the habitual re- 
.straint of trying to be fair on the 
playground. 

BRITAIN’S BENEFICENT RULE. 

Testimony of a Mtsstonary wlio for Elglitccn 
T'ears fins Served lulndla. 

One of the paissengers. to New York 
on the Gerimanio iwas Dr. C. J. R. 
Ewing, of Lahore, India. Eighteen 
years ago Dr. Eiwing went out as a 
missionary of the Presbyterian church. 

He is now at the head of the mission 
churches of Northern India, but has 
devoted a good deal of his time of late 
years to the political and economic 
problems that have grown out of the 
Englisfli rule iin India. 

"No doe with any sense,” he said, 
"can question that Etnglils'h rule in In- 
dia has been the best thing that ever 
happened that country. The famine the 
bubonic plague and the other woes from 
which India is suffering at present 
■would have been a hundred times more 
terrible had England not been the oon- 
trcllinig power. 

"No one who hais not been in India 
can realize what the horrors of the 
bubonic plague have been. I believe 
though that the wor.st is over now and 
the progress of the disease has been 
checked. 

A VANCOUVER SUICIDE, 

Promfucut Barrister Takes His Own 
Etre. 

A despatch frotm Vancouver says:— 
Mr. E. A. Magee, a prominent barrister 
of this city, committed suicide oh Tues- 
day afternoon. Some weeks ago he 
visited Tisdale’s gun store to purchase 
a, revolver, but not finding one to suit 
him said h© -would call again! when new 
stock arrived, ’Buesday afternoon he 
called at the store and selected a 38- 
calibre Smith & Wesson. In response 
to a request Mr. Tisdale loaded it to 
show how the ejecting mechanism 
worked. Magee took it up. and) before 
Tisdale could stop him had placed it 
in his moiuth and fired. . Death was! 
imtantaneOus. Deceased was a na- 
tive of Nova Scotia, and a graduate 
of Dalhousie Liniversity, Halifax, where 
he took the degree of LI,. B., in 1888. 
He came to this Provi/nce that year 
and has since followed his profession. 

About fotir years a.go he married a 
daughter of Mr. George Black, one of 
the pioneers of 1858, who recentlj; died, 
Magee had been drinking heavily of 
late, and it is said this and family trou- 
bles caused his act. 

AN AUTOMATIC SINGER. 
An " automatic singer ” was exhib- 

ited to the editorial staff of a Paris 
newspaper. The apparatus is in the 
form of a tripod, on the top of which 
is a machine smaller than the photo- 
graph, into which the cylinders are put. 
The sound is transmitted by highly per- 
fected boards -to a metallic trumpet, 
and it is stated that the voice can be 
heard 220 yards off. 

A POSSIBILITY. 
Oh, wad sotoie power the gif tie gie -ns 
To see o'urseTs as others se^ us;. 
’Twculd make some writers quit on son- 

nets 
And worn n change their taste in bon- 

ne’ 

SAVED. IMIAJO BËITAII. 
BRENDISH WAS THE HERO OF THE* 

INDIAN MUTINY. 

The M.an Who .Sent the News From Delhi— 
He Was Hulte a Vouiis -Man at ih’e Time. 

There is just retired fçom the ser- 
vice of the British PostmasteBGeJMral 
a servant who may be said to' hav» 
practically saved India tio this coun- 
try, says the Edinburgh Scotsman, 
This is Mr. W. Brendish, telegraph 
master, the sole survivor of those who 
were present in Dellhli in May, 1857. " 
and who, in the courageous discharge 
of his duty on the memorable eleventh 
of that month rendered invaluable ser- 
vice to the state. 

It was Mr. Bretudish" who, without 
orders and acting on his own respond 
sibility, despatched the telegram which 
w'arned the authorities of the Punjab 
of the outbreak of the terrible mutiny, 
"The sepoys have come in troin 
Meerut and are burning everything,” 
he wired. “Mr. TUdd is dead, and, w* 
hear, several Europeans. We must 
shut up.” 1 

The fearful ne-«is was sent t4*La* 
hiore by Mr. Brendielhi. who was then 
buz a youth, while the mutîl^ers wera 
pursuing their ■wtonk of slaughter la 
every part of the contanmeut. It haa 
been acknowledged that this presence ., 
of mind on the xiart of young Becndisflt ' 
saved India. The sfory .is told by Mr. 
Brendish in a modest narrative of hi» 
services on that eyentlul dayi 

■ THE TELEGRAPH aTA^E ;j . 
at Delhi, he says, cionais.ted of" '.Mf. 
'Todd, assistant in local charge, and. 
two. young slgnallei's,' Breudiah...and 
Pilkiugton. . Qn Bunday.-thé te-ntn of-: 
that montfo in .the-forenoon, the sigr 
nailers at the Meerut office wired tbkt 
eighty men of the 3rd . Cêtvilrÿ' had 
been confined, and were to Be -hlown . 
away from gups for refusing to bifo-. 
the Enfield cartridges only recently A-- 
sued to the troojjs. No 'furtiher news' 
was received, and at folur p. rh., the 
line with Meerut was found to be in- 
terru-pted. On the folllowing morning 
Air. Tiodd took a dak and started for, 
Meerut to ascertain at wihat . point 
along the road the break had occurred. 
He got no further than the bridge of 
boats over Jumna, for he there met 
the mutinous 3rd Cavalry, -«tho killed 
him. . 

'The signallers remained at their 
post in the telegraph office, which waa 
fortunately out.side the city walls, 
about one mile distant from the Kash- 
mir Grate and from the Flagstaff ’Tow- 
er. They saw .a regiment of native 
infantry with _tWo guns pass along 
the road from cautomnents to,ward the 
city, and learned afterwards that they 
hiE^d joined the 3rd Cavalry. Later on 
heavy firing was heard in the city, and 
Brendish, who was at the signalling 
instruments, kej)t cm wiring to La- 
hore all news that was brought him. 

At noon he went out on the road 
to see what was going on, and present- 
ly there passed a 

WOUNDED BRITISIH OFFICER, 
driving from the city, who called out: 
"For God’s sake, geh inside and close 
your doors,” 

"We. did sto,” says Mr. Brendish, 
"but even -then Pilkington and I.did 
not feel we were secure, as we. were 
but t-wo lads enoumlbered with the wife 
and child of Mr. Todd, whose sad end 
was not ye't kn,o-«Ti to us, and sur- 
rounded by servants ,. who. perhaps 
were prepared to foke oiur lives, but 
who were doubtful 'as to the termin- 
ation of events^” 

For two hours more the boys, he.ld) 
on, listiening to the firing -wnthih the 
■walls. At two p. m.. Breind.ish went 
to the Umiballa iinstrumemt for the 
last time a.nd signalled to the hands 
at the other end of the wire the his- 
toric message ending, "and-how Dm 
off,” the meaning being . that', .they 
were leaving the office. ' - ' 

He and his comrade had persuaded 
Mrs. Todd to accompany them to the 
Flagstaff Tower, where a ■ nuiwBer 
of EuTopea.ns had already congregat- 
ed, as it was the only possible place 
of safety. They remained there until 
sunset, and witnessed the blowing up 
of the magazine, '.l.'hat night the re- 
fugees fled, and the two fcignailera 
eventually got safe to Umiballa, 

DEATH STARES IN HIS FACE. 

Lord WoIsclcy tUe Tlcjlmofa Dl.sea.se-"Uia 
Mill Kill Hiiii M'illiiii n Tear. 

From London a correspondent writes: 
Lord Wolseley is not likely to retaipl 
for any length of time his positiefft 
of commimder-in.-chief of the Britisjl 
army, for, although, after being con- 
fined to his house for a number of 
■weeks, he has at length returned ' ' bo 
duty at the branch of the War De- 
partment knoiwn a.s the "Horse 
Guards,’’ yet it is no longer any secret 
that he is afflicted with cancer of the 
■stomach, which is in a very advanoeS 
state. Nothing else is talked about at 
the so-called "Service” clubs iln a-ud 
around Pall Mall, St. James’ and Pio-t. 
cadilly, and although the field mar-, 
shal has more enemies than frienfl^, 
his popularity being restricted to wh^t 
is known as "his gang,” yet reg-fg); 
is expressed on all sides. 

It is asserted that the malady.'.jjjig • 
reached a point which enable.s thea.,<^. 
tors to declare that, while hislifa rnay 
be prolonged until the end of the 
year, he must not look for much lex- 
tension lieyond that, while it- is quifo - 
possible that he may be ■ carried df|-- 
long before the season is over. In " 
that event, it is his only danghter 
Frances, who, by virtue of the terms of 
the patent of the Peerage, will be- 
come Viscountess tVolseley in her own ' 
right. When .she mti.rries, if 'her hus- 
band, hapiiens to be a commoner,’ or a 
baronet, she will retain her own namu 
and title, which he will in no .sense 
.slinre, and she will only drop these 
in the event of her being led "to thé 
altar by a nobleman wliose rank in' 
the peerage is loftier than her '. own. 
Her peerage 'will descend at, her de- 
mise, but not until then, to her eldest 
son. if she has one, and such failing, 
to her eldest daughter, if she ■ have 
dai^hters. - 

Now that the terrible ailment of 
Lord Wolseley is known people are , 
veering round and becoming far le.'» 
bitter in their denunciations of hia 
failure to put into execution all those 
much needed military reforms which he 
urgently recommended before attain- 
ing to his present office, and the 
promise , of which was one-of the prin- 
cipal objects why the old Duke of Camf- 
bridge was ousted fr(/m the position of 
com.mander-in-ohief of the British army 
in order to make nay for him. 



PITTAWAY'S PHOTO STUDIO 
58 SPARKS ST. 

While others Imagine long and windy 
advertisements are equally effective. 
Is It not plain to you that BUYING 
LA.RGE1.Y for Two Stores. (Ste Eu- 
gene and here), AND FOR CASH, 
we oau buy to a great advantage? In 
this way we can Undersell all others 
in the town* There Is no use of your 

CRYING HARD TIMES! 

The leading House for Photos. Cra3'on 
Portraits I’ramed, only $15.00; sent to 
any address by express with privilege 
of examining before buying. 

A. C. PITTAWAY. 
If you close your eyes to these facts— 
so well known. You should see our 
NEW add LARGE selection of 

DresS'Goods and Blousings 
BEFORE BUYING. We think for 
Excellence*of Uedigu and Value—they 
surpass all In the town. Stacks of 

Prints, Tweeds, Clothing, etc,, 
TO BE SOLD CHEAP. 

SHIRT WAISTS from 45c. up. 

We handle Lake of the Woods and 
the Ogilvie Flour—the only two large 
hrms In Canada. A Baker says lour 
pans of Bread In bag more than other 
smaller mills* flour. Note this and grove It for yourself, 

RAN, $12 per ton. 

SEE3DS ! 
Head-quarters for Ensilage Seed Corn, 
Clover and Timothy Seed, etc. 

JOHN mclIVIILLAN 

FARMS FOB SALE. 
' Terres a Vendre a bon Marche 

A number of FARMS in the COUNTY 
OF GliENGARRy, situate in choice 
localities under a fair state cf cultiva- 
tion, with GOOD BUILDINGS thereon, 
may be obtained on favorable terms by 
•applying to 

GEORGE HEARNDEN, 
; Real Estate Agent, .Alexandria, 

D. B. MACLENNAN, Cornwall. 
■ or to ALEXANDER LECLAIR, 

32-ly. North Lancaster. 

Having been in Western Ontario.and find- 
ing out that business Is no better there than 
at home, I have returned and made up my 
mind to remain iu Alexandria. I invite one 
and all to give me a call, and I will do in the 
future all that I can to satisfy everyone as 
to WUrkmauship and the dispatch of it. I 
shall continue to carry a good and well as- 
sorted stock, and will sell as cheap as anyone 
near or far away. As usual, the specialty of 

the shop is 

REPAIRS. 
I will make It ray business to satisfy every- 
one that will entrust work with me, as I have 
all the latest appliances, and all repairs are 
done on the premises, aud not sent to Mont- 

real or elsewhere. 

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER, 
« MAIN STREET, ■ - ALEXANDRIA. 

M ils IfOffl Gieifli. 
iHaving bought out tlie stock-in-trade 

and good will of J. D. Cameron, In- 
solvent, at 45c. on the $ 

. We beg to submit to the people far and 
near, within reach of Greenfield, to 
call and see the Bargains cf 

O-OO::DS 

■GROCERIES, 
BOOTS & SHOES 

. .All Canadian Goods, Well Assorted, of 
'Superior Quality. Tney are none of 
the ia.‘'erior imported goods that some 
pf our country merchants claim to 
'have. We sell Canadian Goods 50 per 
cent, less than invoice prices, bought 

■ Tight. 

i:'G. GÂMEG0N k Go., 
GREENFIELD. 

sUmÿT&ORNAM ENT ALTR E ES 
'TOO 

SHRUBSi ROSES, VINES AND 
•. SEED POTATOES. 

TWE ^ave the largest assortment and 
• ;6R>ploy the very latest and most 

improved methods for propagating. All 
stock parefully packed under our per- 
sonal supervision, and all new varieties 

•tested at our trial farms before being 
catalogued. These are the only testing 
orchards connected with any Nursery 

in the Dominion. 

Agents wanted to represent us 
Special. attention given to Park, Ceme- 
tery and Boulevard orders. Estimates 
furnished for supplying entire orchards. 

WL>’- buy of foreign concerns or of 
middiénïen when you can purchase as 

‘chaaplY from us and get better value. 
Our stock is Canadian grown and ac- 

climated. 
■Catalogue (English or French) free on 

application. 

STOHE S lElllNeTON, Toronto, Oil 
FONTHILL. NURSERIES. 

The Leading Canadian Tree Wien. 
U-4m, 

A L IHAGDONALD. M.D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Residence and office—Corner of Elgin 
and Main streets. 

ilk dlicnflarrian. 
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LOCAL AND OTHEEWISE. 

DENTISTRY—See Dr. Leggo’s dental ad- 
vertisement in 1st column on first page. 

Higher prices for whiskey and tobacco, 
tea and sugar with the new tariff. Buy 
your teas now at the Good Luck Store. 

Tile schools were all opened on Monday 
last after the Easter holidays, and the at- 
tendance was good. 

The house formerly occupied by Mrs. 
Nadeau on Main Street, was taken down 
this week by the owner, Mr. Vaillaneourt. 

A special London cable says : Mr. Justin 
McCarthy, former leader of the Irish Na- 
tionalist partj’ is dying. His family have 
been summoned to his bedside. 

Dr. Howes, dentist, will be in Alexandria 
May 4tli and 5th, and in Maxville 6th and 
7 th. 

The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will 
be administered in the Presbyterian Church 
on Sunday morning, after the morning ser- 
vice. 

Our townsman, Mr. N. Bray, shipped a 
car load of carriages this week to River du 
Loup, Que. 

The coming event is the French choir 
concert, which will be held on Wednesday, 
May 12th. Wait for it and you will be sat- 
isfied, as the numbers will be well selected 
"and placed, and you can laugh and grow fat. 

Campbell & Miller’s foundry commenced 
work this week, and we are pleased to know 
that the proprietors feel encouraged to com- 
mence operations. 

Any person wanting Soft Maple trees for 
planting on Arbor Day, (May 7th), will 
please leave their orders with Jack Irvin 
by 3rd Majt Twenty-five cents each. 

Recruiting for No. 3 company still goes 
on. Lieut. Nichols has received the Ser- 
vice Roll, and he is receiving applications 
every day. He is determined to have a 
good company of select men. 

For the latest in ladies’ blouses, collars 
and cuffs, neck-ties, etc., go to The Peoples’ 
Store, Maxville, where you will find a full 
assortment to select from. 

The French Choir of St. Finnan’s Church 
intend holding a concert on Wednesday the 
12th of May. A splendid programme is in 
course of preparation, consisting of vocal 
and instrumental music, dialogues, farces 
and comedy. 

Call on B. Simon, Greenfield, for tinware, 
oil, paints, wall paper, etc., etc., all at the 
lowest prices. 

Mr. Angus McDonald, 4-8 Kenyon, had a 
narrow escape at the Main Street crossing 
of the Canada Atlantic on Saturday morn- 
ing. One of the team he was driving was a 
colt, and he was anxious to get over the 
crossing, but was neurly caught by a freight 
train that was shunting at the time. 

The regular meeting of the C. E. Society 
was held in the Presbyterian Churcli on 
Sunday evening and was led by Mr. A. F. 
MoNaughton. The subject was “ What 
is true liberty, and how it is won.” The 
subject was very ably and intelligently dis- 
cussed, and many good points brought out. 
The service was rendered more cheerful and 
entertaining by the singing of the clioir. 

The Glengarry License Commissioners 
met in adjourned meeting yesterday after- 
noon. Present :—Messrs. Bathurst and 
Dingwall, and W. J. McNaughton, Inspect- 
or. The question of issuing licenses to Mrs. 
McDonald, of Greenfield, and Mrs. Mc- 
Donald, of Glen Robertson, was brought up 
and laid over until the ne.xt meeting. 

In reference to the item in our Lancaster 
items of last week, in reference to the,re- 
moval of the thimble from the nose of Miss 
McDonald, we learn from Mr. Angus D. 
Cameron, dentist, that it was removed by 
Dr. Birkett, throat and nose specialist, of 
123 Stanley Street, Montreal, and not at 
the Hospital as reported. 

We understand that Mr. A. G. F. Mac- 
donald has been appointed License Commis- 
sioner in place of Mr. Peter Kennedj’ who 
resigned. We congratulate our contem- 
porary upon his appointment, aud trust 
tliat his political zeal will not overreach his 
ordinart’ goodness of heart and judgment, 
and that we may not have any reason to 
question or criticize his votes at the Board. 

On Tuesday, the marriage of Miss C. 
Pilon, sister of our townsman Mr. N. Pilon, 
to Mr. Alphonse Pregent, took place at St. 
Louis de Gonzague, Que. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. 0. Demorais, parish 
priest. Messrs. N. Pilon, of Alexandria, 
and H. Brault, formerly of this place were 
present. We extend our congratulations. 

We understand that the Alexandria Boot 
and Shoe Factory is making tlie foot-wear 
for the Canadian military contingent that 
are to take part in the Queen’s Jubilee in 
the Old Country'. We have no doubt that 
the goods will give good satisfaction, as all 
the work turned out by this factory is fully 
up to sample and of the best quality. 

The concert to be given by the Ro^’al 
Scots band and the Highland Cadets, under 
the auspices of St. Finnan’s Societj' on 24th 
May, promises to be one of the best ever 
held in Alexandria. When making }'our 
arrangements be sure and count in the con- 
cert, as the day’s pleasure will not be com- 
plete without it. The committee are mak- 
ing ever^’ effort to have this a gala da\’ for 
town and countr}'. 

We have a j’outhful traveller in our midst. 
Willie Lefebre, son of Mrs. Lefebre, of St. 
Catherine’s Street, five j-ears old, who was 
tired of looking at the muddy streets of 
Alexandria, and sighed for block pavement 
and street cars. On Wednesday- morning 
he jumped upon the Grand Union ’bus, rode 
to the station, and on the arrival of the 11 
o’clock train he boarded it and proceeded to 
Ottawa. He was their looked after, and 
when tired of the tariff debate and the 
sights of the citj’, he took the evening train 
and arrived home safe. No pent up Utica 
contracts his powqrs. He. is tx>und to see 
the wor13,'N^nd .whoGCijQws but we have a 
second Livingstone (n^i? iSidst. 

Messrs. MePhee & Burton shipped a car 
load of stock on Saturday and again Wed- 
nesday for Montreal. 

Mr. Angus E. McDougall shipped a dozen 
“Leader” washing machines on Monday hj' 
C. I’. R. to his father, D. D. McDougall, 
Winnipeg. 

Wanted 1ÜÜ0 women and girls to buy 
prints and flannelettes and every kind of 
dry goods, at the Good Luck Store. 

In the next few days quite a move will 
take, place iu Alexandria. Mr. .J. R. Proc- 
tor, Manager of the Union Bank, will re- 
move from the bank premises to the pro- 
perty of Mr. Geol Harrison, Sr., South 
Main street ; Mr. Harrison removes to the 
house occupied by Dr. A. L. McDonald, 
Main Street north ; Dr. McDonald, removes 
to the house occupied by the Editor of the 
GLENGARKIAN, Kenyon Street, who removes 
to the house occupied b3' Mr. Angus Mc- 
Donald, Dominion street, and Mr. MoDon 
aid removes to his hou.se on Elgin street. 
Quite a 1st of May move. 

Wanted fresh eggs at the Good Luck 
Store. Wanted clean wool at the Good 
Luck Store. Wanted green hides at the 
Good Luck Store. Wanted 1000 men and 
boys at the Good Luck Store, as we have 
the cheapest and best ready-made clothing 
in Canada. 

A runaway team caused quite a sensation 
near the Station on Friday last. As it near- 
ed the time for the arrival of the S.45 train, 
Coun. A. D. MeDonell was driving his team 
up Bishop Street, when a dog frightened 
them, and they ran up Bishop Street at a 
lively rate, turned in near the station, 
where they caught Boyle’s express waggon, 
and smashed it badly. They then con- 
tinued down the street to Main Street, 
where one of tlie horses jumped the fence 
at the grove, and the other remained on 
the outside. This brought them to a stand- 
still, and they were secured without much 
damage to the waggon. Coun. MeDonell 
was thrown out, but was not much injured. 

In the Queen’s University graduating 
class this week, we notice the following 
who were admitted to the degree of Batche- 
lor of Arts ;—Messrs. John Munro, Max- 
ville ; A. L. McLennan, Lancaster, and T1 
R. Wilson, Martintown. J. W. McIntosh, 
of Martintown, passed in Testamurs of 
Theology, Ü. T. Exegesis, and took the 
Toronto Scholarship $50. Mr. Munro took 
prizes for Church History, and 1st Hebrew, 
and Mr. R. Young, B.A., of Trenton, for- 
merly Principal of Alexandria Hdgh School, 
took the Spence Scholarship $60, and prizes 
in Church History, O. T. Church Exegesis, 
2nd Hebrew, Old and New Testament Exe- 
gesis, and New Testament Criticism. We 
congratulate these gentlemen on their suc- 
cess. 

A joint meeting of the High, Public- and 
Separate School Trustees was held on Sat- 
urday night in the office of Mr. John A. 
Macdonell, (Greenfield), chairman of the 
High School Board, to take into considera- 
tion the celebration of the Queen’s Jubilee. 
Mr. Macdonell acted as chairman, and there 
were present Messrs. Angus McDonald, J. 
J. Kennedy, John Irven, I. B. Ostrom, D. 
A. Mcdonald, S. C. Macdonell, H. Munro 
and I. Wilson. After discussing the matter 
for some time it was moved by Angus Mc- 
Donald, seconded by J. J. Kennedy, that 
we hold a celebration in honor of the long 
reign of Her Majesty, on June 22nd. The 
idea seemed to be to have all the schools of 
the county come to Alexandria and hold a 
monster pic-nic, with addresses, music, 
singing by the children, games and amuse- 
ments. An adjournment was made until 
Saturday (to-morrow) night, when some- 
thing definite will be agreed upon. 

The fact that the death of the late Alex- 
ander James Fraser, Esq., of Lancaster, 
and its tragic suddenness is doubtless still 
fresh in the memory of many living in the 
counties of Glengarry and Huntingdon. It 
was a well known fact that the deceased 
made in his early manhood a successful trip 
to and stay in California, afterwards re- 
turning to Huntingdon County and pur- 
chased there, and successfully operated a 
farm, and having no family he eventually 
retired from farming, bought property in 
Lancaster and lived there the last few years 
of his life. He was a devout aud ardent 
supporter of the Presbyterian Church, and 
his last will was indicative of the genuine- 
ness of his attachment. The said will di- 
vides and makes provision for the distribu- 
tion of his property. Two hundred dollars 
is bequeathed to the Home Mission Fund of 
the Presbyterian Cliurch, also .$200 to the 
Foreign Mission Fund of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada. These sums have been 
duly forwarded to and acknowledged by 
the Rev. Dr. Warden, financial agent of 
the Presbyterian Church. Several similar 
amounts have been distributed to relatives, 
but the major portion of the estate, both 
real and personal, is bequeathed absolutely 
to the widow of the deceased, -who still 
lives in Lancaster, and she has duly dis- 
charged the executors of the will of lier late 
husband. 

“PAINES” 
The Name and Reputation 

Imply Much. 

Paine’s Celery Connpound Es- 
tablishes Safety, Health 

and Strength. 
Never Allow Any Dealer to Persuade 

You to Take Something Else. 

“Paine’s!” Glorious talismanic name 
that speaks a wealth of liope and health 
to the thousands of disease-hurdened 
men and women ! 

“Paine’s!” Marvellous healer that 
cures when all other medicines fail ! 

“ Paine's !” Thou bright loadstar of 
tl e despondent that bringest a world of 
joy and new life after the doctors have 
declared the case incurable ! 

Now is the time to use Paine’s Celery 
Compound, if you would be well, happy 
and hearty. 

The heart, kidneys, liver, stomach— 
all these great organs with the majority 
of people are out of order in the spring 
time, and call for aid and repairing so 
that their work may be properly dons. 

If you have any of these organs out of 
repair your whole nervous system is out 
of gear and your life is in peril. 

Paine’s Celery Compound gives per- 
fect action to the heart and other impor- 
tant organs; it makes pure blood, gives 
perfect digestion, sweet sleep, and puts 
you in a condition of vigor and strength 
that enables you to batt'e against the 
heat of summer and all the epidemics 
that may arise. 

Remember that “ Paine’s” is the kind 
that cures. Refuse the something «« 
(food that some dealers would offer you 
Ask for Paine’s Celery Compound and 
seAthat you are supplied with it. 

We have been requested to reproduce the 
following circular sent to the School In- 
spectors of the Province by the Minister of 
Education :— 

“In order to make the occasion of Her 
Majesty’s Diamond Jubilee profitable to 
the pupils attending tlie public schools, I 
would suggest that you direct the teachers 
of 3’our Inspectoral Division to devote the 
Friday afternoon preceding the 21st of 
June to a consideration of the most no- 
table events in Her Majesty’s Reign, par- 
ticularly those bearing upon the progress 
made in science, invention and education. 
In addition to this, the history of Canada 
in relation to the Empire might with great 
advantage be considered in brief addresses 
by Trustees and other whose services would 
no doubt be available. I would also venture 
to suggest that a portrait of Her Majesty, 
appropriately framed, be placed in every 
school-room in your division, that the mem- 
ory of the Sovereign, whose wisdom and 
virtues are recognized throughout the whole 
world, might be more deeply impressed 
upon the pupils. Would you therefore 
kindly bring this subject to the notice of 
your teachers either by circular, addressed 
to each individually, or, if there is still op- 
portunity, by calling attention to it at 
the meeting of your Institute in May. As 
subjects of that great Empire over which 
Her Majesty has reigned so long, we shouW- 
endeavor to make the approaching festivi- 
ties an occasion loiig to be remembered by 
those who before many years will be en- 
trusted'with the duties and responsibilities 
of citizenship.” 

We are informed that Copp, Clark & Co., 
publishers, Toronto, will supply portraits of 
the Queen at the rate of .35 cents each. 

$i9^Q0 

A^AY 
». BICYCLES ANO 

WATCHES «OS ^ 

SVNUQHT 

WRAPPER 
During: the Year 189f. 

Jor full particulars see advertisements, or applyto 

LEVER BROS., LTD., 23 SCOTT ST., TOEORTQ 

F, MAmWWmiN’B 
MEAT 
MARKET. 

Always on hand a plentiful supply of 

ALL KINDS OF MEAT; 
BEEF, 
VEAL, 
PORK, 
MUTTON, 
HAM, 
BACON, 
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE, 
PORK SAUSAGE, 
HEAD CHEESE, 
BLOOD PUDDINGS. 

8@“0rders carefully taken and prompt- 
ly delivered. 

FRANSIS SABOURIN 

AGENTS lam now startiag the 
best thing foi* rooLey 

mailing you have seen for many a day. Your 
name and address will bring the golden in 
formation. 

R. P. GL.NSGO W, Toronto, Ont. 

PUBLIC SCHOOL LEAVING 
 AND  

HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE 
EXAMINATIONS 
 WILL BE UELD AT 

ALEXANDRIA & WILLIAMSTONVN, 

MONDAY, JUNT28th, 1897. 

Intending Candidates sliould notify 
the undersigned before the 1st proximo. 

D. MoDIARMID, 
Public School Inspector. 

Maxville, 8th April, 1897. 16-3w 

HAS IN STOCK A RANGE OF 

BLUE & BLACK 
SERGES 

FROM $13 
UPWARDS. 

Extra Value and Quality in the $13 line, as I bought full pieces. 
FIT GUARANTEED. 

A. A. SPROUL, 

MAXVILLE, - - . . - . ONT. 

HE IS RUSHING GREENFIELD! 

Is really rushing things in the line of 

Dry Goads, Boots Shoes, etc. 
He has been receiving Goods every other day for the last three weeks, 
and has now a complete stock of everything. He is determined to sell 
goods at the Lowest Living Prices- 
You are aware that B. Simon always does as he says, lie has a line of 

Light Summer Tweed Suits at $5, 
Which will surprise you, as they are worth $10. 

i^Call and See Him. 

B. SIIYION, - - - Greenfield. 

Could not Fool his Chum! 
LITTLE BOY—“See my new Suit?” 
HIS CHUM—“ Oh I you can’t fool me ; that ain’t no new suit ; 

That’s your pa’s old one made over.” 
LITTLE BOY—“ Well, it’s new for me anyway.” 

SOME MERCHANTS LIKE THE LITTLE BOY 
Pretend that any goods they never had before are new, and go around 
the country and buy OLD Bankrupt Stocks, OLD Fashioned, Moth- 
eaten goods, or other truck that they can purchase at half-price, then 
bring it into some town, (Alexandria for instance), open it up and begin 
to blow about their NEW goods ; but the public, like the little boy’s 
chum, cannot be fooled, at least not for long, but after rushing for the 
great bargains in NEVV (?) goods, and finding nothing but stuff dear at 
any price, soon go back to old reliable firms where they know they will 
find goods just as represented. We claim to be one of these, and 
though it seems to be a fault in the eyes of some Mushroom merchants, 
we are proud to say that our firm has been doing business here for over 
thirty years, and to-day, have hundreds of customers who have dealt 
with us during the whole of that time. 

When we advertise NEW GOODS, we mean goods just manufac- 
tured, the Latest Styles, the Newest Material. By the end of this week 
we will have our 

JVBW SPRING STOCIi: 
All in, and will have something to say here about it next week. 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON. 

THE NEW TARIFF 
- 

Has come into force. The price of most goods will not be materially 
affected for the present. Reductions rvill take effect gradually. Barb 
Wire and Binder Twine will be placed on the free list in January 
next. Tea remains free. Raw Sugar continues as it was. Refined 
Sugar is slightly reduced. Topers will have to pay more for their 
grog. Smokers are hard hit, especially Cigar and Cigarette users. 
Corn is free except for distillation. Coal Oil might as well have 
been left where it was. The consumer will get little or no benefit 
from the paltry reduction. 

Specific duties have, to a certain extent, been replaced by ad 
valorem duties, and some mixed rates have disappeared. Discrimi- 
nation favoring preferential trade with Britain is a commendable 
feature. 

The revised tariff is by no means immaculate ; it might be a 
great deal better ; let us 'be thankful it is no worse. 

Now that the tariff is settled business is exjiected to revive. 
We will do our part to bring about this desirable attainment. 
We have piles of NEW, ATTRACTIVE AND DESIRABLE) 

GOODS in every department. 
Give us a call and see what we can do for you. Sjilendid 

Values all along the line. 

EDWARDS TRADING C0„ Ltd. 
OZT1'. 

QPRING I^OUSE-CLEANING 1 

Season has once more arrived, and we are prepared to help the good house- 
wife with her cleaning and fixing up by offering at Lowest Possible Prices 
full lines of all goods needed at this season of the year. 

Z3ST 
We have a full range of shades in Dry Colors and Iteady-roixed Varnishes, 
etc. Our Light Yellow Floor Paint at 60cts. for half-gallon can is the BEST 
IN THE MARKET, 

KALSOMINE & ÂLABASTINE IN ALL THE BEST TINTS. 
■W^Z-IZJ ZBS 

In all the Newest Patterns and Shades of Fancy, Gilted, Varnished, Embossed 
and Plain Ingrain, with Ceilings and Fringes to Match. Prices to suit all 
buyers, from 5 cents a rollup. WINDOW SHADES in all Colors, Plain, 
•with Dado Fringe or Lace and Insertion, at from 35 cents each up. 

In Cherry, Walnut. Ebony and White Enamel, with 
Gilt Trimmings. 14 in. and 2 in. Oak Poles, with Rings 
and Brackets to match, and Cuivelettes, the newest 

thing in Window Decoration, and 12ft. Poles for Arches, all in stock now. 

nfiRDFTfi in Hemp. Wool and Tapestry; Carpet Felts, all kinds. FLOOR UHnre I O QIL CLOTH, all widths. 

in Lace, Net, Art Muslin and Scrim, Art Silks, etc. 
Call at THE PEOPLES’ STORE and inspect our stock, and you will 

find so many."’''e things at such Reasonable Prices, tiiat the house-cleaning this 
year will be a p Yours truly, 

IGHTIViAN, 
'ille, Or:Lt. 



HEALTH. 
• MAGIC CURE FOR HEADACHE. 

A ne-wt fad is being taken up by wo- 
men addicted to headaches. It is a 
little mechanical instrument of mas- 
sage, simple in construction and re- 
quiring no skill for its application. This 
results are said to be miraoulous and 
the women who have profited by the 
marvellous cures effected by the lit- 
tle toy now number it among their 

' most priceless treasures. And as there 
never was known to be a woman who 

“■'.did nut have headaches the number 
to whom the new remedy will appeal is 
practically infinite. 

This much-vaunted little affair is a> 
simple metallic chain terminating in 
a handle at each end. To each link 
in the chain is fastened two tiny balls 
so arranged as to permit of easy revo- 
lution. The chain is taken in both 
hands and rapidly pushed backward 
and forward over the aching portion of 
the head, the speed, of course, being 
regulated by the judgment of the suf- 
ferer. ' 

The advantage of the little arrange- 
ment, says those who know, is that 
it increases the capillary circulation 
and Ihen^by produces the effect of a 
gentle or violent reaction, according 
as the sufferer pleases. But whatever 
be the explanation of the miracle, its 

.’"strong point undeniably lies in the 
. fact thatl' it is new. Drugs have long 

- .since .proved their inefficacy. Electfi- 
'city ipay not’ be tampered with at will, 
and ^suc^ radical measures as a change 

.’of "dielJ''CF .the adoption of habits of ex- 
ercise are naturally unwelcome to the 

•' woman wljo is persuaded she can ob- 
•' bain tlié-'^m,e results by a simple little 
• :metal JJhain. ' It is true that it is an 

- -'expensive toy,’ but that will doubtless 
, considered only as an evidence of 

its value. ,,, . ' 
Prabably thB .day is^ not far distant 

when thèse simple: chains shall be con- 
verted into ornaments. It could so 
easily bet done and a chain of wrought 
gold or silver would be so much more 
alluring to the woman of fashion than 
the plain instrument of steel. The 
magic will probably have vanished, but 
one more ornament -^vlU have been 
gained for the chatelaine and the wo- 
man of fashion will be well pleased. 

cool and pouring off the clear liquor. 
A few raisins added toward the close of 
the boiling impart an improved flav- 
or. Sugar, lemon juice, nutm^ and 
wine are someitimes added to improve 
the flavor. With beef tea oatmenl 

I gruel is| of value in the sick room, and 
the t-wo are combined in this manner 
Mix two tablespoonfuls of oatmeal with 
two of cold water, add to a pint of 
strong beef tea, boiling ; boil six min- 
utes, stirring all utes, stirring all the 
time, then strain through a fine sieve 
and serve hot. 

Oatmeal water is prepared by boiling 
oatmeal in considerable [water ana 
straining it. Added to the milk given 
bottle-fed babiea it prevents coagula- 
tion of the caseine of the milk in large, 
firm curds, and is also mildly lavative. 
A little salt should be added to the 
water -while boiling. 

COLOR IN DRESS. 
Hitherto one of the canona of good 

dressing has been the harmony of color 
in eyes and gow-n. We have always 
been taught to believe that no woman 
can make a false step as regards suit- 

' ability of tone so loing as she essays 
I to match in somei way the color of her 
[ eyes. . But a French woman, whose 
, exquisite dressing is the envy of all the 
belles of Paris, nowj declares this to be 
a complete mistake, and that nothing is 
more, fatal for a brmi-n-eyed -woman 
than to dress herself in brown or a 

I blue-eyed womain to dress herself in 
; blue. ’ The reason she gives for arriv- 
ing alt this conc'lUBLon/ is tliat’ an arti- 

; ficial dyed color placed in proximity to 
a natural color has the inevitable result 
of injuring the latter. Her theory is 

. that there is one color, or one shade of 
: color, or one combination of color, 
; which suits each individual! woman, 
and it is this Which mjust bei sought for 
and diligently adhered to' when found, 
result cannot fail to be pleasing in tho 
extreme. 

THE PROBABILITIES 
, Are, that your temper wLil improve, and 
i you will enjoy walking and skating in 
, reail earnest once that sore corn is re- 
' moved. Putnam’s Painless Com Ex- 
tractor never fails, gives no pain and 
will relieve you in twenty-four hours. 
Give Putnam’s Com Extractor a trial 
and be 'hapipy. . 

MAKING A POULTICE. 
In cases of severe inflammation and 

/ for drawing out soreness, poultices are 
generally recommended. Tot be of any 
•benefit, they* should be carefully made 
and rightly applied. When a poultice 
is onoe put on, it should npver be al- 
lowed to dry or become cold before it 
is replaced by another, until they are 
no longer needed. The best material 
for a poultice, especially a large one, is 
flaxseed meal, 'a covered jar or can o£ 
wtioh should always be kept in the 

” 'house. ■ . . 
To make a poultice one should be 

careful that it is not so fwet as to 'be 
sloppy and not so thick as to be dry, 
as neither will do much good. A hand- 
ful of flaxseed meal should be stirred 
into a pint of boiling water and more 
added gradually until it is a stiff paste- 
like mixture. A piece of clean cloth 
about two inches larger all around than 
the ppultioe ^sto be is necessary. Tho 
mixture shonjld be spread on quickly 
stbout an inch thick, leaving a two-inch 
margin all around. Another piece of 
cloth is then laid over it and the edge 
of the lower piece is turned over all 
around.. In this way the mixture will 
not, tun out and the edges are kept 
neat..' \ 

In applying the poultice care must be 
taken that it is not put on while too 
hot. Although heat may be a necessity, 
if the poultice is put on too hot it may 
be very painful. A good way to test 
it is for the attendant to lay it against 
her cheek, and if the heat can be borne 
by her it) may then be put on the pa- 
tient. One poultice shoiuld never be 
removed until a Inew one is ready to 

^ be puti on, and then the change should 
‘’’be made as speedily as possible, pref- 

erably under cover. Cold air may do 
much harm to the inflamed part if left 
exposed. The poultice should be brought) 
to the patient between two warm 
plates that it may not cool, and when 

- there is finally no need of more poul- 
ticing, the sore, tender part should be 
covered for some time afterward with 

, a piece of soft flannel. Then no harm 
' may come from sudden changes from 

hot to cold. ’’ 
If heat only is required, hot water 

bags are the cleanest and neatest of all 
appliances. Poultices may be made 
from hops, bran, salt, etc., and laid over 

■ . a steaming kettle until as hot as de- 
sired. 

SOMETHING LOVABLE. 
Ethel—Oh, dear me I I don’t kno-vv 

what to think I Algy asked me last 
night if I wouldn’t like to have some- 
thing around the house that I could 

' love, and that would love me. 
I Edith—Well ? 
I Et hel—Well, I don’t know whether he 
I means himself, or whether he is think- 
' iing of buying me a dog I 

LET’S LIYE L0MEÈ! 
Why Die a Lingering Death of 

Direful Diabetes? 

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS CUBE IT. 

BEST USES OP OATMEAL. 
Oats yield most of their nutrient 

Drinciples to boiling water, therefore 
#xtmesl gruel and oatmeal water re- 
present a fair proportion of their nour- 
ishing strength. Oatmeal gruel, re- 
pecially excellent for invalids, is pre- 

^.pared by adding an ounce of washed 
oatineal and a pinoh of salt to three 
pints of water, then boiling down to 
two pints,, straining, allowing it to 

I Few 
Women 

ENJOY LIFE AS 
THEY OUGHT. 

U»D7 art miserable, 
weak and 8iokl7, and 
suffer untold miseries 
through ailments peaul- 
lar to their sex. 

IT IS WBOXa. 
Most all thwse ills re- 
sult from womb trouble 
of seme sort. No wo- 
man can remain weak 
or iU who uses 

' MILES’ (Can.) VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
and Miles* Sanative Wash, 

•ate by all Drugflstt. 
make the 

 ^ atory pampUet. ** Woman's Trlumpht" 
4 I free on apj^lloation. 
^ I -A. M. Ç/J nEDlCINB eo.. 

QMPOUNO 

078 St. Paul St., Montraal. 
euÿreieed to any addreu on ordov. 

Otber Meiltcines never touch it. —But Dodd's 
1*11U Inralllbly Cure.—ExitelllnsPolAou 
and Pain. — Pre.terviug, Sugar and 
Strength,—Don't Die ; «et Weli. 

Who ivouJld niotl live longer if ha 
could ? I 

More tt«ien Bhoætten their lives by 
over-indulgence in food and drink than 
eiver die from starvation. Health can 
be maintained by eating and drinking 
Cti what is good for .us—no more, no 

3. ' 

'Blutl most cf UB don’t do that. 
In health the body expels what it 

doesn't req)uife, and retains what it 
needs. In disease either the body 
doesn’t expel the poison or it does not 
retain what is needed to nourish it. In 
tho disease called Diabetes the kidneys 
expel sugar. Ite presence can be de- 
tiected in the uirine. The body needs 
sugar. In Diabetes the sufferer dies 
a lingering death. > 

Until recently Diabetes was suppos- 
ed to be inriurable. hTe science of to- 
day says that Diabetes may be cured. 
The kidneys may be restored to healthy 
action. Sugar may be retained in the 
system. Instead of filtering out the 
good that is in the food the kidneys 
may be made to filter out the poison. 

With Poison goes Pain. With Sugar 
stays Strength.- 

Diabetes disappears like magic before 
DODD’S KIDNiET PILLS. Other me- 
dicines never touch it. That’s the 
dilfereace. If you have Diabetes get 
cured quickly. Don’t bother 'with 
medicines that do not cure. Many 
vv'ill stand up to be counted among 
those who bavé been Cured by Dia- 
betes by taking DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS. 

IMir. Fred St'oikes, Barrie, Ont., says: 
—“I have been promptly restored to 
Haealth by a few botxes of Dodd’s Kid- 
ney Pills. Diabetes had reduced my 
weight forty-five pounds, w'hich I 
have regained." ‘ 

Mr. D. Roblin, Baindinaster, Allan- 
dale, Ont., says:—“Oould for years get 
nio relief for Dialbetes which' it seemed 
would end my days. Six boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney PiEls have cured me.” 

Mr. Ohns. Gilchrist, Port Hope, Ont., 
j^ys:—“For ten years a victlml oB Dia- 
betes. Suffered fearfully, especially in 
passiing water. My cure has resulted 
from taking a few' boxes of Dodd’s Kid- 
ney Pills.” 

Mr. James K. Nesbitt, county con- 
stable, Stayner, Ont., says ;—“Becoml- 
ing aware of the fact that I was a 
victim) of Diabetes, I r-esorted to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. I oemmenoed to get well 
with the first box and am perfectly 
cured." 

MEAN THING. 
Cynthia—Do you think Frank will 

love me when I am old, Maud ? 
Maud—Well, ’there's one thing, dear, 

you’ll soon know. 

THAT KOOTENAI FOLDER 
And Map of the Northern Pacific’s is 
OTing on the dead run. From the At- 
lantic to tbs Pacific we have a new 
edition witl» Atest improviements, end 
revised in oil respects up to date. We 
want-everybody to have a copy. Write 
to Geo. W. MaDaskey, 83 York St.,- Tor- 
onto, or Thos. Henry, 128 James St., 
Montreal, and «Sits'» your ny. 

WAS SLOWjiY mm. 
THE RESULT OF AN ATTACK OF 

LA GRIPPE AND PNEUMONIA. 

Dbe StrasKe Case of Mr. Jamei Owen, of 
Johnvllle—Doctor* Told Him HI* Langg 
Were Affected .and He Conld Not Beeover 
—Now In «eod Health. 

From the Sherbrooke Gazette. . 
When a man faces what medical 

authorities tell him is certain death, 
and regains health and strength, he is 
naturally grateful to the medicine that 
has restoi^ him. Such a mhn is Mr. 
James Ownen, one of the best known 
farmers in the vicinity of 'Johnville. 
Que. Mr. Owen tells his story of shat- 
tered health and renewed strength as 
follows: "On the 17th of December, 
1894, I was attacked with la grippe, 
A w'eek later the trouble developed 
into pneumonia in its worst form, and 
I did not leave my bed until the first 
of March, 1895, and then I was so 
weak that I was unable to -walk alone. 
All winter my life hung in the bal- 
ance. Summer came, and I waa 
still weak and feeble, though with 
the warm Weather I gained a little 
Btrengt-h. I had, however, but very 
little power in my legs, and I could 

not ride a mile in a buggy owing to 
the pain they caused me. My lungs 
also troubled me and I raised a great 
deal of matter. I then consulted the, 
best doctor we have in this section of 
province. He told me candidly that I 
■was past medical help. He said that 
my left lung was in a state of collapse, 
and that my right lung w'as also affect- 
ed. This was in July 1895. For the 
next three months, every day seemed 
bo dralw me nehreir and' nearer'this end. 
I whs sb pressed fok brelath, at times 
that I coiuSd not Wallk any distance 
W'ithout stopping to :r)e(ga-in it. in the 
month of November I began to take 
Dr. WilllaitnB’ Pink Pills'. It was cer- 
tainly a forlorn hopie, and I adinlt I 
did not exi>e-bt mudh benefit from 
them, biu’t took them rather to please 
a friend who urged me to do so. I 
believe I ■was slurprised 'w'hein I found 
they were helpiinlg .met, for I thought 
I was beyond i'htei aid oif medicine;,i hut 
hel|j me they did’, and I gfiadly oom- 
tinued their use. Tlhie rei9.ullt is they 
have made a w'ell' mani of me. I. have 
not a pain ah'oiut ihe, my breath 
domes as freely as i-t ever did. and I 
am striong and vigorous. My case can 
be brietly summed up in a feiw wiordis, 
Dr. ’Williams’ Pink Pillis hlave given 
mie a nelw lease of life and I am Iglad 
to let eVB'iybody Iknowt it. 

Dr. William’ Pink Pills crte'ate new* 
Mood, builld up the nerves, and thus 
drive di&easte from the system. In 
hiundredfe of oases they have cured 
after all othfer medicin'es had failetl 
thus estabiliBhSnlg the alalm that they, 
are a marvel amotaig the triumx»hs of 
modem medical science. The genuine 
Pink Pills are spld Oniliy in boxes, 
bearing the foil irade mark, "Dr. 
Williams’ Ihnk Pills 'Ifoir Pale People.” 
Prbi ect yourself from imposition by 
refopin^ any pill >th!at duels hot btear 
the registered trade rndyk around the 
bSox. . \ ; 

. IRELAND’S BOGS. , , 
. The largest bog in Ireland is ’ the 
bog of Allen, which stretches across 
the center of the island, east of the 
Shannon, and covers nearly 250,000 
acres. Altogether, there are nearly 
3,000,000 acres of boig in Ireland—that 
is to say, about one-seventhl of the 
total area of the country is bog. 

A FLAT Ü0™A.DI0TI0N. 
The Oft-Repeated Statements by Phy- 

sicians that Chronic Rheumatism 
Cannot be Cured Refuted by 
Sworn Statements. 

There nevefr was a time when peo- 
ple were so sceptical in reference to 
medicine as the pmsent ; ’tis no won- 
der, for their crediulicy has been play- 
ed *upan by the unireliable claims of 
advertised ciiire-aflls uinlLil doubt is con- 
verted into a belief that all announce- 
ments hire imaginary pen pict.ures. 
Rheumatic sufferers ara of the class 
w'hose intense S:uffe0rin-g has led them 
to t-ry first one thing, then another, 
until repeated failures convince them 
"there is no hplp for them.” They* 
hear aberut the startling cures made 
by Kootenay, hut cannot overcome the 
suspicion ithalt 'tis like all the rest. 
They do not know of the hidden pow'eh 
in "The netv' ingredient'” peculiar to 
t'his prepai’ation, that banishes Rheu- 
matism—of how it enabled George Ball, 
blacksmith, A'esiding corner Sanford 
Avenue and Huron Sltkeets, Hamilton, 
to arise froim a helpless condition and 
tjake up w'Ork in the City Quarries at 
hard iabor, discharged from the 
hospital .with the ass-Ura'uoe "they 
coulld do nothing - for him, his sys- 
tem was so full of rheumatism, no pow- 
eln on ear*tlh cou'ld drive it out;’’ the-n 
lying alt his home for weeks unable to 
lift hand to mouth, having to be fed 
by his wife, ■when the King’s Daugh- 
ters of Hamilton, brought him Koote- 
nay. Three bottles effected a ooimplete 
cure. This is not more strange than 
the story told by Mrs. Guy, wife of 
Mail Carrier Bobt. Guy, Of Brant Ave., 
Hamilton, whose mother love breathes 
thanks for the restoration of their 
•seven years old Willie. His lower 
limbs were so swollen with inflamma- 
tory rheump-tlsm be could not put hü 
feet to the floor, the slightest touch 
causing intense pain, growing gra- 
dually worse, runtil his condition was Ïûtiful ; it Seemed they were going to 
ose him, when Kootenay was used 

and three bottles ocanpletely cured 
hini, so that he) is going to school. The 
detailed .sworn stateanients of above 
cures, with hundreds of others, can 
be obtained by addressing The Ryck- 
man Medicine Co., Hamilton, Ont. If 
Kootenay is not obtainable of your 
dealer, send charges prepaid on receipt 
of price. Ç1.50 per bottle. Send for 
Chart Book, mailed free. 

One bottle lasts over a œ»ntl». 

Rheutoatism for years, and Nerviline 
is the only remedy that has done me 
any good." So writes ■ - Thomas. ,Mo- 
Gla.shan, North Pelbpîn, and his tes- 
timony is supported by thousands of 
others who have experienced the* won- 
derfully penetrating and pain subduing 
pow'er of Nerviline—the great nerve 
pain cure 

I say, do yolu think that Wiggins is 
a man to be trusted Î 

Trusted ? Yes ; rather. Why, I’d trust 
bin» with my life! 

Yes; but w’ith anything of value, 1 
mean I . 

HOW THIS. 
We offer One Bundl ed Dollars reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.. O. 
We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney 

for the la-t 15 ye ;rs, and believe him perfectly 
honorable in "all 1 uslness transactions ami 
financially ab'e to c.rrry out any obligations 
made by their firm. 
t\ EST & ThUAX, Wholesale Druggists, To- 
ledo, O. 
WALD NO, KINNAN & MARVIN, Whole.sale 
Druggist^, Toledo. Ohio. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- 
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur- 
faces of tho ,-ystem. Price 75c per bottle, 
gold by a 1 Dn-gri^ts, Testimonials tree, 

Ha l’s Family P Ils are tho best. 

SWEEPING CHARGE. 
I never saw anybody in my life aa 

prejudiced and one sided as Mrs. ’V’in>- 
berg is. 

That is true. Even the brooms she 
uses are always biassed. 

f — 
INSOMNIA. 

Three Months Without Sleep—Wasted 
in Flesh and Given up to Die, but the 
GreatSouth American NervlneSoothes 

’ to Kest with one Dose and Effects a 
Rapid and Permanent Cure. 

Mrs. White, of Mono Township, Beaverton, 
P.O., was dangerously ill from nervous trouble. 
Siie w.is so nervous that she had not slept a 
Bight lor three months. She was ro low th»t 
her friends despaired of her recovery, in fact, 
had given her up to di-. She was uersu.aded 
to try South American Nervine. Her relief 
way so instantaneous tiiat after taking one 
dose she slept soundly all night. She persisted 
in tho use of this gre«t cure and gained in 
health rapidly, so that now there is not a sign 
of tho nervousness, and she feels she Is en- 
tirely cured. If you doubt It, write and ask 
her. 

HUMAN LIFE. 

Mortuary statistics show that dur- 
ing tho last 25 years the average life 
of womaxi has been lengthened 8 per 
cent. The average life of man has also 
been increased 5 per cent. i 

NATURE’S WISDOM. 
If it were not for the salts of the 

ocean tho whole sea would soon become 
a mass of corruption, owing to the de- 
cay of the organic matter it contains. 

FAST LINE^ TO NEW YORK AND 
, PHILADELPHIA. 

The Lehigh 'Valley B. R., in connec- 
tion with the Grand Trunk Railway, 
have the first through train service be- 
tween Toronto, Hamilton, London, and 
principal points in Ontario, to New 
York City. Oniy line running Pullman 
buffet sleeping ca,rs. Time two hours 
ahead of all other lines. 

Passeng-ers for Europe, etc., via this 
line are landed in New York at Dtes- 
brosses or Cortlandt, Sts., in close 
proximity to all European steamship 
docks. Don’t fall to ask for tickets and 
■s’.eeping car accommodation via Le- 
high Valley route, at all Grand Trunk 
offices. ; 

FIGHTING AT THE BREAK. 
Sweet Thing—I had a proposal last 

night. 
Dearest G irl—So you are to be mar- 

ried ! 

Adams’ Ginger Beer 
REOIPE, 

Adams Extract 
Fielsohraann’s Yeast 
Sugar 
Cream of Tartar 
Lukewarm Water 

One bottle. 
One half to one cake, 

’Two pounds. 
One half ounce. 

Two gallons. 
Dissolve the sugar, cream of tartar and yeast 

In the water, add die extract, and buttle ; place 
in a warm place for twenty-four hours um.1! it 
ferments, then p'ace on ice, when it will open 
epa' kling, cool and delicious. Tiic ginger beer 
can ce obtained in all drug and grocery stores 
In 10 cent bottles to make two gadous. 

SHOULD BE CULTIVATED. 
The woman who can fall down and 

not lose her temper when some one 
laughs is one to be cultivated. 

UNTOLD AGONY. 
Distracted by Excruciating Rheumatic 

Faina—Seven Years’ Untold Misery- 
No Remedy to Help—No Physician to 
Thwart the Onslaught — But South 
American Rheumatic Cure Charms 
Away the Pains in 12 Hours and the 
Suffering Slave is Emancipated. 

J. D. McLeod, of Leith, Ont., says: ‘T have 
been a viol im of rheumatism for seven years, 
being confined to my bed for months at a time, 
and unable to turn myself. Have been treated 
by many of t.hebi s' physicians without benefit. 
I had no faith in cures I saw advertised, but 
my yvi ■ c induced me to get a bottle of South 
Amcrii-au liheumatic Cure. At that time I 
was suffering agonizing pains, but inside of 12 
hours after 1 had taken the first dose the uairs 
left me. Three bottles completely cured me, 
and I rejoice in having the opportunity of 
telling what a great cure it has wrought in mo. 

ABSENTrMINDED. 
Gent—'How came you to put your 

haiud in my pocket? 
Pickixicket—Beg yo(ur pardon. I am 

so absent-minded. I -bad once a pair 
of pants just like those you a-ye wear- 

THË WABASH RAILROAD. 
If you are conteonplating a trip to 

the gold mining country, please con- 
sider the merits of the Wabash rail- 
road, the- short and true route via De- 
troit, Chicago and St. Paul, to all points 
in the Kootenay districts. Passengers 
leaving Toronto by early morning trains 
reach St. Paul next day at noon, where 
direct oonneotion is made for all points 
in the gold fields. Quickest and best 
route to Hot Springs, Ark., Old Mexico, 
California and all western points. Tick- 
ets and time-tabîes of this great rail- 
■way fro'm any railroad agent, or J. A. 
Bioîiardson. Canadian Passenger Ag- 
ent, Northeast corner of King and 
Yonge streets, Toronto. 

A LONG SEARCH. 
Mean Business Man—Seems to me you 

take a good whUe for lunch. You’ve 
been gone an hlbur and a half, and 
yet the restaurants are as thick as 
hops about here. 

Poorly Clad Clerk—I was hunting for 
a place within my means. 

Spain has more sunshine than any 
other European country. Spain’s an- 
nual average is 3,000 hours ; Italy’s, 
2,300 : Germany’s, 2,300 ; England, 1,400. 

W. P.C.864 

For the 
Kidneys, 
liver 
and 
Urinary 
Organs. 

DOCTORS RHOOMMEND   

'SALADA' 
Ceylon Tea 

Tn IMUEMTflCQ Patenu ob»alB«»4 lu lilVCNIUnO. in all eountrle» by 
International Patent Bnrean, 12 Melinda St^ 
Toronto. Longest experience. Lowest ratatk 
Information free. O. O. FRRKUXN, Managwb 
R. A. KKLLOND, Expert and Ezaminw. 

AGENTS WANTED—Male or femal», 
to sell the famous "Foam Yeast, ia 

every city, tow'n and village. Write foB 
circular and premium list. Big profits. 
FOAM YEAST CO., Toronto. 

^TfaeCldfeÜablen 

W 
HERB is only on© way by which 

any disease can be cured, and that ^ 
is by removlf^ the cause, what- A 

ever It may be. The great medical A 
authorities of the day declare that near* ^ 
ly every disease is caused by 
deranged Kidneys or Liver. 
To restore these, therefore, is 
the only way by which health 
can be secured. Here is where 

has achieved Its great repu» 
tation. It 

ACTS DIRECTLY 
UPON THE 
KIDNEYS AND LIVER 

and by placing them In a 
healthy condition, drives 
disease and pain from the 
system. 

Its reputation—* ‘ Twenty 
years of success,” in four 
continents. W'lrner’s Safe 
Cure Co., London, Roches- 
ter, Frankfort, Meibourne, 

, Toronto. 

BpUadid Equipment and good solid work hare plaoed tbs 

TORCHTO—Gerrard and Yongo Sts., 
at the top. It has more teachers, more ardents, and • 

FOR TWENIY-BEVEN YEARS, 
 ’ ‘ 

BAKING 
POWDER 

THECOOK’SEESTFRIEND 
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA. 

MERIL 
This in a -word, is expressive 
of the reputation enjoyed by the 

G. DUTHIE&SONS 
SLATE, SHEET-METAL TILE & GRAVEL ROOFERS 

Sheet Metal Ceilings, ’I'erra Cotta 'Tile, Red i 
Black and Green Roofing Slate, Metal Cor 
nices. Felt, Tar, Ecoflng Pitch, Etc. Gutters 
Downpipes, &c., supplied the trade. I 
Telephone 1936. Adelaide & 'Wldmer Sts | 

TORONTO I 

Its Bearings are dust and oil proof. 
Is oiled but once a year. 

Will last a lifetime. 
Get a catalogue. 

MANUFACTURED BY THE 

Canadian Typograph Co., ltd. 
WINDSOR. ONT. 

A $75 

Cleveland 
Is intrinsically worth three times the value of any $50 whee 

and the peer of any other bicycle sold or listed at $100. 
MODELS 27 AND 28.-PRIOE $100. 

The pride of their makers, the favorites of the dealers and 
the joy of their riders, success already demonstrating itself 

in tripled orders. 
MODEL 29.-PRICE $100. 

Built for fast work on the road or a winning rush on the 
track.—the most desirable of all mounts for the speedy rider. 

Sand for 
lllustratad 
Oatalogu'. 

LQ2IER & CO. 
Unrepresented „ 
Territories. 169 Yonge St., 

A NEVER FAILING REMEDY 
For Weak and Inflamed Eyes, 

or Chronic Granulation of 
the Lids, Ulceration 

of the Glands 
3E*ox> BsJLc It»— i»H XSK'-uiBrarAad'tMA 

DYNAMOS 
FOR 

PLATIKG, POWIB 
OR LIGHT... 

MOTORS. 
Repairs to all makes of 
machines. Experimental 
work carried out. 

KAY Eleot’l MfgCo., 
255 James St. N., Hamilton 

Phone 968. 

68 Adelaide St. W., Toronto 
Phone 1214, 

MERELY A TIP. 
Ere sackcloth' can be popular 

With.' matrons and with maids. 
The church must learn to have it dyed 

In oil the lateist elhad.^. 

MUST BE DISSOLVED. 
Kidney Disease can only be Cured by a 

Remedy Which is In Liquid Form- 
Common Sense of Science. 

For a disordered stomach or sick headache 
pills and powders are not without effect, bni 
when these same remedies are said to curt 
kidney disease the common sense of i tienc. 
rebukes the claim. This Insidious and grow) 
Ing disease will not be driven from the syeten! 
unless a medicine is given that will dissolv. 
  ■ ■ ■ ■ pi the hard substance—uric acid and oxalate o^ 
lime—that give rise to the distress and palh 
that is common to all who suffer from kldneS 
complaint. South American Kidney Cure U 
a kidney speeifio. It dUselves these hard sub* 
stances, and while It dtaselva. it also heals. 
The cures effected leaves no -uestioa of its 
efheienoy. 

J. 0. GO. Ltd., 
Ths only ManufaotisrtM 

In Oomula tf 

a real flexible, strong, light and durable looW 

NoSqueak, No Tacke, No Nails. 

The Patent Sleeper Insole- 
Ask for this B oot. 

Buy this Boot. 
Be Comfortabla 

Tou will be Pleased. 

 ^  
It Is not the coming 

boot ; it is here already, 
within your rench. Made 
with tho SLEEPER IN- 
SOLE and fitted with Cork 
throughout; tiiis means dry 
'eet and solid comfort. 

Goodyea 
Sewn up-to-daM 

The very 
the beiS 

and most oots- 
fortable boete 
mada 

TH. I. D. KINC CO., LTD., 
TORONTO, ONTARIO. 



Men’s Suits of Clothing from $3.00 to $8.00 are selling fast. Children’s Suits for $1,50 worth $2.00. 
Men’s Pants for $1.00, worth $1.50. Our Clothing is cut in the Latest Styles and will please you. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers to fit everybody. 
We control the Tea Trade of Glengarry. No danger of the price going up too high with the tariff. 

WANTED- 5,000 DOZENS OF FRESH EGGS EVERY WEEK. HIGHEST PRICE PAID. * ; 

COOD LUCK STORE, Alexandria. 
GLENGAERY AND DISTRIOT. 

MAXVILLE. 
The students who were home for Kaster 

holidays, returned to their various places of 
study Saturday. 

Rev. C. Ashilown, a recent graduate of the 
Congregational College, Montreal, occupied 
the pulpit of the Congregational Church last 
Sunday, morning and evening. Both ser- 
mons were excellent. We learn Mr. Asdown 
leaves shortly for Turkey. He lakes with 
him the best wishes of this village for his 
success. 

Mrs. John Leslie, of Bearbrook, spent a 
few days at W. Barnhart's this week. 

W. McEwen spent last Sunday with his 
family here. 

Mr. Moflfatt, of Russell, was a guest at the 
“Windsor” this week. 

The Glengarry Union of the C. E. Society 
have been awarded the “flag” or success ban- 
ner, showing that this county, during the 
past year has been enabled to accomplish 
more teal work according to the number of 
members, than any of the other counties ; 
let us suggest that they aim to keep It now. 

Wo notice among the names oltheCiueen’s 
graduating list, the name of John Munro, 
of this place. We would congratulate Mr. 
Munro. B.A. on his success. 

Rev. W. Russell is spending the week here 
with friends. 

Mr. John Uorie, of this place, was married 
to Miss .Miller, of Monkland, Monday morn- 
ing. The happy couple arrived here Tuesday 
evening, and we learn a very pleasant lime 
was spent at the residence ot John Cardinal 
on Tuesday evening. We extend congratu- 
lallon.». 

Mr. Blythe is to arrive this week to take 
chaige of the work In the Congregational 
Church here we learn. 

Miss P. Barnhart Is visiting friends here 
this week. 

John J Robertson, Roxboro’,came to Max- 
ville la.st Friday and purchased a load of 

jStraw from Wm, Hunter, and having loaded 
' up went to dinner at Finlay McEwen’s, and 

lett the load on the road side. While at din- 
ner some young fellows from Scotch River, 
on their way to Valleyfleld passed by In a 
waggon, and shortly after the straw was no- 
tlci d to be on Are, and the load and hay rack 
were totally destroyed. He had two bro- 
thers named Poirier arrested and the case 
was tried before Finlay McEwen, Reeve, and 
Chas. McNaughton, J. P.,on Saturday, and 
judgment was reserved. 

w, o. T. V. 
As we promised in our item last week to 

give a report of the second lecture of Mr. 
Taylor, we will send a few lines. It is Im- 
possible to give the lecturer justice In trying 
to give a few points. The lecture was of a 
purely scientific nature. During theevening 
a glass of beer was analysed, showing that 
It contained five per,' cent, of alcohol. Mr. 
Taylor said the trouble with temperance 
people Is, they are not “up to date.” with 
their arguments. The same arguments be- 
ing as a rule brought forth that were before 
the minds of the people fifty years ago. Peo- 
ple perish for lack of knowledge. What we 
want Is to settle this great question hy mo- 
dern science, not ancient science. “ The 
fighters need Instructions.” What alcohol 
really Is was then explained, also the differ- 
ent kinds were classified. Alcohol Is a poi- 
son, then why Is It allowed to be put In the 
hands of men who are not properly qualified 
to handle a poison ? Sugar, yeast, and a cer- 
tain amount of heat will make alcohol. The 
lecturer then gave us a description of what 
yeast is ceraposed of. The best quality he 
said never saw a hop, although It attended 
them often. He then gave us a definition 
of “ temperance,” of which he himself Is the 
author. Temperance Is the moderate use of 
things, good in their own place, and the total 
abstinence of things bad In their nature. 
Alcohol IS always and lundamentally a poi- 
son, and Is considered so by the best scien- 
tists. It is just as pure a poison in its very 
nature as pruslc acid, carbolic add, Ac The 
parts of the system different poisons effect 
was then dealt with in a very interesting 
manner. Charts were also exhibited, show- 
ing the effect of alcohol on the system. It 
affects the brain. At this the lecturer grew, 
it possible, more eloquent, and said, don’t 
meddle with ray brain, it is with my brains 
I know myself, and God as my father. Those 
who had the privilege of hearing this address 
will, we have no doubt, be greatly benefltted. 
We will not soon forget that what we want 
Is an Intelligent Idea of what we are talking 
about. In order that we will not be like the 
darkey student which Mr. Taylor illustrated 
so nicely. 

PRESS Sun. 
DALKEITH. 

The; farmers are busy plowing, but not 
seeding has been done yet. 

The saw-mlll here under Mr. D. McIn tosh 
Is running lull swing, and has turned out a 
pile of lumber, 

Ranald A. McDougall and Duncan R Mc- 
Donald were visiting at Archie R. McDou- 
gall’s on Monday. 

Miss Ellen Hynes Is visiting this week at 
A. R. McDougall’s. 

A number of parties .'are busily engaged In 
loading pulp wood on the cars at the station. 

John A. Ulllis, of Glen JSorraan, was visit- 
ing friends here on Wednesday. 

Duncan R. McDonald and Ranald A. Mc- 
Dougall Intend leaving shortly for Colorado. 
We wish them bon voyage, 

GLEN R.OY. 
We regret to‘annou.nce the death of Alex. 

Kennedy, which occurred at his residence, 
7-9, on Thursday the 22nd Inst. ‘ The luneral 
took place to St. Raphael’s Church on Satur- 
day, where High Mass was. celebrated. We 
extend our sympathy to tbebereaved lamily. 

Miss Katie McDougall arrived home from 
Watertown last week. 

Mr. A. Grant Is buying all the hay avail- 
able In these parts. Angus is full of business, 
and we trust he will be succes.sful In his new 
enierprlse. 

We are sorry to state that Mrs. .Terry La- 
grue is very poorly, but hope for her speedy 
recovery. 

Miss Sarah McDonald arrived home from 
Ogileusburgb a few days ago. 

Mrs. Allen McPhall presented her husband 
with a bouncing baby boy on tbe 23rd Inst. 
Mother and child doing well. 

Our cheese laclory here will open up this 
week. Everything Is ready for operation. 

(From another CorrerpondeiU.) 
The death of Alex. Kennedy casta gloom 

over the neighborhood, and this week we 
have the additional sorrow of losing the fam- 
ily from our midst. They will be greatly 
missed b.v all, being good and kind neighbors, 
but our loss is Marliutown’s gain. 

Mr. Robert McDonald, of Sandon, B. C.. 
was vislling friends at Glen Roy during the 
past week, fie speaks highly of that great 
mining country. 

We are pleased to state that the invalide of 
Glen Roy are improviug, but measles are 
racing. 

Miss B. McDonald, of Cornwall, returned 
on Mor.da,v, afitr speuding hei Easter vaca- 
tion at home. 

^ APPLE HILL. 
On Tuesday morning everything had quite 

a wintry appearance, the ground belngcover- 
ed wiih snow, but U has all since disappear- 
ed. and grass is growing rapidly. 

Miss .leunlo Kennedy, daughter of Mr. J. 
W. Kenueuy, returned home last Thursday 
from Kingston. 

Rev. N .Mcl’bee 1“ tpendlng a few days at 
the .Manse, before selling for Ecotlaiid. 

A flue two-s!Ory frame shop and residence 
is being built, next to Cresswell’s store, by 
Mr. I). IMCKB.V. 

Mrs. G. .McIntosh returned to Alexandria 

.Mr. .1. G. A. Kennedy, of Wllliamstown 
has belt! spending the last week, visiting 
frU-nds in ihis vicinliy. 

The C. E bioci- ty meets for practice In tbe 
church 03 Friday evenings f.om 8 to 9, 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
Large strings of perch are being caught In 

the Black River at present. Other varieties 
are scarce. 

Mr. Kenneth Robinson, of Montreal, was 
In town this week. 

The "Glen” cheese factory commenced 
work on Monday last, and a large quantit.v 
of milk Is being i ecelved. 

Mr. Ed. Sbarnette paid a short visit to our 
town last week. Mr. Shannete’s numerous 
friends will be glad to hear that he has ob- 
tained employment under Mr. D.M. McPher- 
son, M.P.P., as Inspector of cheese-factories. 

LANCASTER. 
The Rev. A. Graham occupied the pulpits 

of Dalhousle Mills and Cote St. George on 
Sunday last. The pulpit of Knox Church 
was occupied on Sunday by a recent gradu- 
ate of the Presbyterian College of Montreal, 
the Rev. Mr. Leitch. 

The new post-offloe Is In charge of D. Mc- 
Crlramon and Alex. McDonell, they are 
favoured with very comfortable quarters. 

The Rev. B. O. Taylor lectured in Knox 
Church last Thursda,v and Friday evenings, 
under the auspices of the W. C. 'T. U. of this 
place. Both lectures were fairly well at- 
tended and listened to with good attention 
throughout. Mr. Taylor’s lectures cannot 
fall to have an educative Influence where- 
ever they are delivered. 

The ladles of the W. C. T. U. feel deeply 
grateful to the managers of Knox Church for 
the use of the Church, and also to the Royal 
Templar Choir for thelr excellent music on 
the occasion. 

Mrs. D. McCrimmon, milliner, visited 
Montreal last week for the p urpose of pur 
chasing her spring millinery, and she now 
offers the newest and choicest stylo at ex- 
ceptionally good v.alues. 

OUR OTTAWA LETTER. 

OTTAWA, 24th APRit.—On Thursday last, 
just nine months and eleven days after the 
Liberal parly assumed office, Mr. Fielding 
delivered his budget speech, and in doing so 
completed the abandonment of so-called 
“Liberal principles” which has been going 
on since last July, and the acceptance, in a 
somewhat mutilated form, of the policy of 
the Conservative party which has been the 
subject of Liberal abuse for the last eighteen 
years. Not only is the tariff which Mr. 
Fielding proposes not a Iree trade tariff, not 
only is it merely an adaptation of the Na- 
tional Policy with some of Its best features 
knocked out, but Mr. Fielding has “gone 
one better” and stolen the Conservative pol- 
icy of preferential trade with Great Britain : 
but has (lone it in such a clumsy way that 
the country to be most benefited by the new 
tariff will not be Great Britain but Germany 
and the net result of the tariff will be either 
that the preferential clause will be found to 
be unworkable, for reasons stated further 
on, or there will have to be a reduction of 
twenty-five per cent, made to all countries 
having treaties with Great Britain, contain- 
ing what Is known as the “ most favored 
nation” clause. 

TH E RECIPROCAL TARIFF- 

The remarkable part of Mr. Field! ng^s 
tariff is what he calls his “ reciprocal” or 
double tariff under which he proposes to 
make a reduction immediately of one-eight 
of the duty, to be Increased to ^ after July 1st 
1898, to countries which, in the opinion of tbe 
Governor In council treat Canadian products 
with fairness. This is intended to apply to 
Great Britain only, and is being so applied 
to-day; but,as pointed out by Mr, Foster it 
is au illusivé proposai as Canada has not the 
power to discriminate in favor of Great Bri- 
tain on account of the treaties made with 
foreign countries which contain the “most 
favored nation” clause, by which any tariff 
advantage given to Great Britain must also 
be extended to such countries. The offer of 
preferential trade to Great Britain Is an old 
one. It was made as long ago as 1879 by Sir 
John Macdonald, but was declined by Great 
Britain because the treaties with Germany 
and Belgium she was iiuable to accept pre- 
ferential trade from her colonies without ex- 
tending it to those countries. Two years ago 
a resolution Wfts adopted by the House of 
CômMôüS asking Great Britain to denounce 
those treaties In order that Cianautl Ttjieht 
Offer her preferential trade. This was also 
declined and it is extremely doubtful that 
Great Britain will allow Mr. Laurier to alter 
a British treaty with a foreign country by 
an act of the Canadian Parliament. Indeed 
neither Canada nor Great Britain will have 
as much to say in the matter as will Ger- 
many and other countries Interested, and 
from whom Great Britain will speedily re- 
ceive protests that treaty obligation are be- 
ing violated by discrimination against their 
products, protected by the “ favored nation” 
clause. 

THE CHANGES MADE. 

There is no system governing the charges. 
Some industries are I-ft with a protection as 
high as S5 per cent.; some are reduced to a 
tariff for revenue basis. The Nova Scotia 
coal mines are not touched ; the rice miiler.s 
have been hit by doubling the duty on their 
raw material, while leaving tbe duty on iho i 
cleaned rice untouched. The sugar industry 
is affected by a reduction in the duty on the 
refined article- The mighty fuss over coal 
oil has ended in a reduction of one cent per 
gallon in the duty, or from six to five cents. 
The duty on flour and wheat and corno.e.al 
is reduced, but corn is put on the free list. 
The duty on some kinds of glass and leather 
and stone is increased. The duty on iron is 
reduced, and the bounty for its production is 
increased. These facts illustrate the pecu- 
liarities of the cha nges. Of the effect gener- 
ally. it will take some time to judge. Con- 
trary to general expectations, lea remains 
on the free list, and the duty on sugar, in- 
stead of being increased, is reduced fourteen 
hundredths of a cent per pound on refined, 
while raw sugar remains unchanged. Borne 
of the principal changes in the tariff* may be 
briefly summarized as follows :— 

Ales, Beers, Wines and Liquors.— No 
clianges in ales, beers and wines, but fifteen 
cents a gallon Is added on spirits, alcoholic 
perfumes and other preparations, and a new 
item is Introduced of $1.50 per gallon on 
medicinal wine, 

Animals and Agricultural and Animal 
and Dairy Producis.—The great bulk of this 
scheiiule is unchanged, but a few important 
changes are made. Corn is put on tbe free 
list except that imported by distillers, which 
remains at 7i ceuts per bushel. Flour is re- 
duced from seventy-five cents to sixty, and 
wheat from fifteen ceuts per bushel to twelve. 
Cornmeal is reduced from forty cents per 
barrel to iwenty-five, and the grinding of 
corn in bond is abi lished. Uncleaned rice 
is increased from ihrei -tenths of a cent per 
pound to three-quarters of a cent, and clean 
eu rice remains unchanged at a ceuL-aud-a- 
quarter a pound. 

Books and Fapers.—Books, periodicals, etc., 
now paying six cents per pound are 'rated 
twenty per cent, ad valorem. Advertising 
pamphlets, uictorial show cards, etc., now 
paying six cents per pound and twenty per 
cent, ad vel >rem, are incluvled with bank 
notes, bonds, etc., at thirty-five per cent, 
Xewsp.vpeis or suDpl“mentary editions, or 
parts, are reducedfrom twenty-five to twenty 
per cent. Wall paper, banging , etc., now 
paying a-ceni-and a-halt'a roll and twenty- 
five per cent., are rated at thirty-five per 
cent, straw boards now paying thirty cents 
per hundred - re rated at twenty-five percent. 

Chemicals, Oils and Paints.—Salphuric 
acid i-> changed from I'our-lenlhs of a c-3nt 
per pound to 25 per cent. ; .suiphuric ether 
and acid phosphate from 5 to 2 cents per lb. 
respectively to 25 per cent. A:1 me^AÎcinal, 
chemical and phurniaceulical preparations, 
that is all “Patent Medicines” are reduced 
5Ü per cent to 35 per cent. Coal cil is reduced 
iroDi 0cents to 5 cents per gall uj ; and crude 
petroleum and gas oils from to 2^0 per gal- 
lon ; and the regulations ff ..rnlLg the sale 
of COHI oil are changed s( .at it can be sold 
in tank vessels. Parapfc now is changed 
from 2 cents per lb. to 30 cent., and lubri- 

cating oils, axle grease, etc., reduced from 25 
to 20 per cent 

Coal remains unchanged, but Mr. Fielding 
gave notice that if the Dingley bill remained 
unchanged he would propose a duty on 
anthracite. 

Earths, Earthenware, Glassware and 
Stoneware.—Changes are made in the aboli- 
tion of tbe specific duties on plate-glass and 
substituting 30 per cent. 

Fish and Fish Products.—Unchanged. 
Leather manufacture and Rubber. Sev- 

eral small increases are made ; but rubber 
belting now paying 32i per cent is reduced to 
20 per cent., tbe same as leather belting. 

Metals and Manufacture of.—Here the 
charges are numerous, and are mostly in 
the direction of reducing protection ; but Mr, 
Fielding announced an increase in the boun- 
ty ofpig iron. Barbed wire fencing is made 
15 per cent to January next, and afterwards 
to be free. 

Gold, Silver and Jewellery.—Clocks are 
made uniform at 25 per cent ; and manu- 
facture increase from 25 to 30 per cent. 

Minerals —No material change. 
Manufactures of Wood, etc.—Lumber and 

timber manufactured increased from 20 to 25 
per cent. Carriages, etc., changed from 5 
and 25 per cent to 35 per cent. 

Sugars, etc.—All sugars above 10 Dutch 
standard, reduced from one and fourteen- 
hundredths io one cent. 

Glucose increased from Ijc to cents. 
Textiles.—The changes in cottons are in 

the direction of an increase of from 2^ to 5 
per cent on balls, grays and prints; but the 
specific dalles are taken off shirts, collars 
and cuffs, and 35 per cent substituted. Bind- 
er twine is reduced from 12i to 10 per cent 
until 1st January when it goes ou the free 
list. Silk, velvet, etc., increased from 30 to 
35 psr cent, in woollens there are serious 
changes, the specific duty of 5c per lb. and 20 
per rent on yarns is evoked, and 15 per cent 
ad valorem is substituted. Woollen manu- 
facturers, blankets, etc.,are made 35 per cent 
instead of 5c per lb. and 25 per cent. Specific 
duties are taken off socks and carpets, and 
floor oil'Cloihs and ready-made clothing is 
placed at 35 per cent, instead of 5c per lb. and 
thirty per cent. 

Sundries.—Buttons are placed atSopor cent 
Instead of 5 cents per gross and 20 per cent. 

The free list is not materially changed, ex- 
cept th-'t mining machinery Is placed on it. 

Ottawa, 27th April.—Tl e debate on the 
tariff is still on and will certainly last the 
remainder of this week and. possibly, the 
whole of next, as there are a number of Con- 
servatives who wish to spe^k, and it is un- 
derstood that the Government will put up a 
man to reply to every Opposition speaker. 
On Monday the debate was continued by Sir 
Richard Cartwright and Sir Charles Tupper, 
and to-day Hon. Mr. Paterson is trying to 
reply to the very able speech of the leader of 
the Opposition and not succeeding very well. 

• In his speech yesterday Sir Richard was by 
no means himself, and seemed very un- 
comfortable in the new sort of protect on 
policy which Mr. Field.ng has p-ovided for 
him. Indeed, Sir Richard refused to admit 
that Mr. Fieldlng’.s tariff was a protective 
one, or that the preferential clause in the 
tariff gave any preference whatever to. Great 
Britain. There are two very noticeable 
things about Sir Richard’s speech. One was 
that he scarcely a Idressed a word to the 
Speaker, but turned his back upon that 
courteous gentleman, and addresst^d alibis 
remarks to the back benches on hls, >Itle of 
the House, where the free trade Liberal)? and 
Patrons sit, and thkt the main bujthen of 
his speech was that his oft repeated boast, 
that he would destroy the manufacturers, 
had been carried out by the new tariff, and 
that the Liberal party was advancing to- 
wards absolute free trade at a rapid rate. 
The other noticeable thing about thie speech 
was that while the opening sentences in 
which he snee’red at Mr Foster, and gave for 
the dozenth time his hackneyed quotation: 
“Yon raesius hath a lean and hungry look,” 
received a little applause from his followers, 
and the closing portions of his speech, in 
which be quoud from the London Times 
and spoke about preferential trade with 
Great Britain, were heartily applauded. In- 
deed, nearly twe-thirds «>f his speech was 
received almost in dead bilence by his fol- 
lowers, who appeared to by no means en- 
dorse his interpretation of the tariff. 

A Y£:Ry ABLE SPEECH:. 
sir chartes Tapper wag 1Q excellent form, 

and far from exhibiting anj oftbose signaof 
falling which his opponents are fond o! at- 
tributing to him, showed an amouut Of dash 
and vigor in replying to Sir Richard, which 
proved that he is still .the “War Horse of 
Cumberlaod,” and still occupies tbe fore- 
most rank amongst Canadian statesmen. 
He began by answering the charge that the 
policy of the Consei vatives d scriminaled 
against British goods. He .showed that, on 
the contrary. It had developed British trade 
and had promoted in every way Britlsli in- 
terests on this continent. Sir Charles had 
nothing but words of app.oval to say of the 
idea of pretereutlal trade within the Empire, 
but he criticlzeU severe ly the proposal ot tbe 
Government, which has been described as 
differential trade, and condemned the way 
In which it had gone to worit to tiring it 
about. The effort to force England at this 
juncture to abrogate the German treaty, Sir 
Charles did not hesitate to describe as au act 
of stupendous fo ly. Thai the Moilter Coun- 
try was ready to receive and enteriain favor- 
ably a proposal for preferential trade with 
the colonies. Sir Chailes asserted and sup- 
ported with voluminous documentary evi- 
dence. Had tbe Government of which he 
was the head been returned in June last, it 
would before this, have propounded a scheme 
of prcierential trade which would be of bene- 
fit to Canada. From tits observations of 
public opinion in Great Britain, Sir Charles 
believed that the time had come when Eng- 
land would give colonial produce a prefer- 
ence in her markets, But it was the desire 
of the British statesmen that the proposal 
should ori inate with the colonies. As to 
the advantages of such an arrangement 
there could be no doubt. It would turn the 
tide of population in this direction, and 
would cause enormous investments In tiie 
country. When Sir Charles went lo the 
country he promised to use his efforts ro 
bring this about. Mr. Laurier, toO, had 
made promises. He had pledged himself 
that he would send commissioners to London 
to arrange lor preferential trade. But 
instead of doing thi-'’^ he adopted this miser- 
able expedient in the teeth of thetrea i.-s. 
an arrangement which could only subject 
the country lo humiliation. Sir Charles 
pointed out that Mr. Chamberlain had prac- 
tically invited tbe colonies to join in draft- 
ing a proposal which would be mutually ad* 
vantageous, but the Government had tailed 
to lake advantage of his suggestion. The 
p flicy enunciated by the veteran leader w.^s, 
in short, one of preferential trade, wlinin 
the Empire, to the exclusion of other coun- 
tries, in wiiich Englaud will give us a prefer- 
ence in exchange for what we offer. This is 
the policy recommended by the UuUed Em- 
pire Trade League, and very ravorably com- 
mented upon by the Colonial Secretary. 

THE CONSEIIVATIVE CAUCUS. 

An Opposition caucus was held in liie Rail 
way Committee Room this morning, at 
whicli Major Bealie presided andevvry mem- 
ber of the Conservative party in ilie House 
ot Commons a’^d senate who is in Ottawa 
were present. The only matter under con- 
sidération wap the turitt* HS pr«>posed hy Mr. 
Fielding, and the unanimous decision of the 
caucus was tiial the proposal to admit goods 
from England, and necessarily with every 
nation with wiiich England has a treaty 
containing a prefereniial trade clause, a::- a 
reduction of one-eighth for the present and 
one.quarter of tbe duty next year would in- 
evitably mean the total destruction ot every 
Canadian i. dusiry. it was aiso decided th.*t 
this proposal took awav from uq any possi- 
bility of rnaKing any preferential trade ar- 
rangement with ibo M.dher CounfTy.such 
as had been indicated by the Hon. W. Cunm- 
berUin. It is understood that nothing was 
done \vith regard to moving an amendment 
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still 'X’l2.e37‘ 
Having purchased the Stock of the late ANGUS McTNTOSH, 

of Ltunvegan, and rented the Store, I have put in a FINE NEW 
STOCK OF 

DRESS GOODS, PRINTS, 
COTTONADE3. SHIRTINGS, FLANNELETTES, CLOTHS, 
OVERALLS, SMOCKS, &c., &c. Also 

Œ31^':E^JD dz, SOIENT 
PAINTS, OILS, BRUSHES AND CROCKERY. 

BOOTS AND SHOES—A Full Stock of Men’s, Women’s and 
Chi.dren’s Boots and Shoes. A full line of 

In fact everything kept in a general store. 

The Store will be under the management of Duxc.ix K. MCLEOD, of 
Dnnvegan Please give him a call and see h's stock before buying. 

The Highest Price will be paid for all kinds of Farm Pro- 
duce in exchange for goods. Eggs, Butter, Calf Skins, Grain, &c. 
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THE JOHN ROBERTSON STORE, 

C. S. NORTHCOTT, 
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to Mr. Fielding’s motion ; but Mr. Davin has 
given notice ol four motions of want of con- 
fidence on ihe Hunse being moved into Com- 
mittee of Supply. These motions read that 
in the interests of the North west, agricul- 
tural implements, cheap grade cottons, coal 
cil. ‘ind sawn lumber in a partially manu- 
factured condition, should be placed on the 
free list. 

NOTES. 

Petitions in favor of Mr. Casey’s bill lo 
compel railway companies to carry bicycles 
free as travellers’ baggage, continue lo pour 
into parliament. 

Deputations are flooding to the city to pro- 
test against the tariff changes, and it is 
already hinted that there will be some very 
material changes before the measure is 
through. 

SCHOOL REPORTS. 

The committee appointed by the Eastern 
Ontario Butter and Cheese Association to 
engage instructors for this season, met at 
Brockville last week, and we notice that 
Mr. A. P. Purvis has been appointed for 
the townships of Matilda and Williams- 
burg, and all the counties of Stormont, 
Glengarry, Prescott and Russell. We con- 
gratulate Mr. Purvis on his appointment, 
and in him the Association have selected an 
experienced man, and one who will give 
satisfaction in the duties of his office. 

CASTOR IA 
S. S. No. 13, Cn.\RLOTTEXBCRf;n. 

Class IV.—Malcolm Gumming, Sophia J. 
McLennan, George A. McLennan, Haldane 
Dingwall, Bessie Gumming, Alexander 
Clark, Kate Fraser, Tena Mary Fraser, 
Bella Clark, May Jessie Gumming, George 
Sangster, Kate McLennan. 

class III.—Annie Bilmer, Alexander Mc- 
Lennan, Melville Fraser, Ida Sang.ster, 
Katie May McLennan, Jennie Clark, John 
Armour, Stewart Fraser, Maud Sangster. 

Class II.—Maggie Bilmer, John Franklin 
McLennan, James McGregor, Albert Clark, 
Robbie Armour. 

JEMIX.V DINGWALL, Teacher. 

S. S. No. 9, LANCASTER. 

N(i!T)ç§ ill çrfçr of Merit. 
Class V—Jessie McDonald. 
Class IV—Mary D. Chisholm, Cassie Mc- 

Donald, Eva K. McLennan, T. W. McLen- 
nan, Alex. Quenneville, A. .1. McDonald, D. 
J. McDonald, Mary J. McDonell. 
. Class III—Stephen Chisholm, Sara Leger. 

Class II—Alex. McDonald, Allie Mc- 
Gillis, Rod. McDonald, Alex. Chisholm, 
Victoria Quenneville, Alma Otis, Donald A. 
McGillis. Hugh McDonald, Maggie Mc- 
Donald, Lucy Sauve. 

M. W. CHISHOLM, Teacher. 
S. S. No. 11, KENYON. 

Report for Easter Examinations. 
Class V.—Hattie MePhadden, May Mc- 

Crae. 
Senior IV.—Emily Kennedy, Robertson 

MoCrae. 
Junior IV.—Malcolm Marjerrison, Ev’a 

Campbell, Lilly McCrae, Peter Raymond. 
Class HI.—Ebbey McNaughton, Duncan 

McNaughton. 
Class II.—Maggie Morrison, L. Munro, 

Stuart Kennedy, .John MePhadden, Jos. 
Amelotte, Archie Christie, Henry MoNaugh- 
ton, Violet Marj'errison. 

Part II. — Florence Campbell, Violet 
Campbell, Horace Marjerrison, Mary Mar- 
jen son, Mary C. McGregor, Jennie Mc- 
Naugliton. 

Class I.—Mabel Munro, R. Munro, Alex. 
Munro, William Berry, Margaret A. Mc- 
Gregor, Hugh D. Munro, Miller Amelotte, 
John Berry. 

At the Easter examinations for the On- 
tario Agricultural College, we notice that 
in the first year A. MePhadden, of Do- 

' minionville, and D. Ross, Martintown, 
jjassed in all subjects in class A, and J. D. 
McLaurin, of Vankleek Hill, in class B. 

A PiuTcult Problem 
Satisfactorily Solved. 

For Infants and Children. 
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Read, 
THE 

Great Offer [3 
OF- 

The London! 
Free Press, f 

^ 4 -f > > 

The Free Pre.ss, desiring to greatly 
I increase its subscription list, makes the 
j following great ofiTer to the farmers and 
i stockmen of Canada whereby sub- 
scribers to Weekly Free Press will get 

One Year’s Paper Free. 
The Free Press has made arrange- 

ments with the Veterinary Science 
Publishing Co. fora niiinberof copies of 
their book, ‘''!'he Veterinary Science.” 
the price of which is $2.(K). This book 
treats fully and in plain language the 
Anatomy. Diseases and Treatment of 
Domestic Animals and Poultry, al.-o 
containing a full dosevipLzon of Medicine 
and Ucceipts, so that every farmer can 
be his own vcterin\ry. 

S3.00 ml 12.00 
The Weekly Free FreSvS and Farm 

and Home for one year (price $1.00). and 
a cojiy of the Veterinary Science (price 
($2 00). Both wi 1 be mailed to any ad- 
dressupon the receipt of Two DoHars. 

Do not miss this chance. We cannot 
a.ffbrd to continue I Ins offer indefinitely. 
Onr object in making it now is to .secure 
un iininediatH response which a les.s 
IüJGIMI v’ffcr migh’ fail to atcract. I’e- 
member. hy sending $3.00 for the book 
>ou get the WtG'klv Free I’ro.s.s and 
Farmand Home ONE YEAR FREE. 

Agent.s wanted everywhere. Address 
all conimuni' ations to the 

Free Press Printing Co., g 
London, Ont. g 

vîITTTTiîTmnTtnUïïrmTrmtTÏÏTTTTTmiS 

In the past the ladies have had thou- 
sands of dollars worth of valuable goods 
ruined through the use of inferior and 
adulterated dyes prepared for home 
dye ng. The greatest loss that we can 
point to is in the colouring of mixed 
goods—fabrics composed of cotton and i 
wool, cotton and 3ilk,aud silk atid wool. 

Tlie manulacturers of Diamond Dyes 
put up special dyes for the coloring of 
8.11 mixed t'oods, giving colors that are 
fast t ■! soap and sunlight. Diamrud 
Dyes for mixed goods are the only re- 
liable dyes in the world, and are all 
guaranteed to do perfect work. 

Every druggist and dealer cf any 
standing in Canada can supply you with 
Diamond Dyes for mixed goods. Do not 
accept imitations or substitutes ; compel 
your dealer to giye you the “Diamond.’ 

Wanted. 
Men and Women who can work hard talk- 

ing and writing six hours dally, for six da5's 
a week, a:id will be content with ten doUais 
weekly. Address, 

NEW IDEA.5 CO , Brantford, Ont. 

ACT3VE MSN 
Wishing permanei.t and paving em ploy ment 
can seAure the same by engasiing with us to 
sell our Hardy speclaUies and Seed Potatoes; 
ALL Canadian grown. Outfit Free. Salary 
paid weekly. Widtous for parLicuiars and 
secure exclusive territory. 

PELHAM NURSERY CO, 
T niONTo, ONT, 

J1-4 na. 

|AJ A Industrious persons of either 
If MU 1 CilSJ sex with g<;od characterand 

common school edacatlon, can obtain em- 
ployment for 2 monfhK in this community. 

S. Î4« FRY, Torouto, Ont. 

BUNS 
READ 
ISCUITS 

—AT THE— 

BAKERY! 
JOHN ROBERTSON, 

ST., 

ALEXANDRIA. 

SEEDS! SEfebS! 
Head-quartera for SEEDS at , , . 

S.GINQ-MâRS&GO. 
GLEN ROBERTSON. 

Mammoth Ensi- 
lage Corn 

Yellow Ensilage 
Corn 

White Tares 
Black Tares 
Red Clover 
Timothy Seed 
Alsike Clover 
White Clover for 

Pasture 
Red Mangels 

And all other 

White Mangels 
■White Carrots 
Sowing Rape 
Yellow Aberdeen 

Tnrnip 
White Globe Tur- 

nip 
Red Wethersfield 

Onions 
Canelle Tobacco 

Seed 
Linseed, 

kinds of Seed. 
Sow Good Seed if you want a GOOD 

YIELD. The above Seeds are all of the 
Finest. Quality and sure to give a GOOD 
YIELD. 

A. CINQ-MARS & CO., 
GLEN ROBERTSON. 

GRil TEDM MILWAY- 
SYSTEM. 

M WBF tejÿ Eïciisioiiii 
CALIFORNIA 

And other Pacific Coast Points. 
A Pullman Tourist Sleeper leaves Montreal 

every Thursday at 10.25 p.m.,Coteau Junc- 
tion at 11.28 o’cloci p.m., and I'ornwall 
at 12 15 a.m. lor the Pacific Coast; ail that is 
required Is a second-class ticket, and In ad- 
dition a moderate charge Is made lor sleep- 
ing accommodation. . This is a splendid 
opportunity for families moving West. 

For reservation of Sleeping accommoda- 
tion in this car, apply to any Grand Trunk 
or Canada Atlantic Railway Agent, or to D. 
O. PBASE, District Passenger Agent, Bong- 
venture Station, MODtroft'h 

W i Teachers, Barristers, physlciaiJ^ 
VyillllLlJ and others of similar tralhlng; 
for high class soliciting. Will pa.v forty dol- 
lars weekly and railway fare on demonstra- 
tion of necessary abi Itty. 
THE BRADLKY-GABRBTSON Co.L’td ToroutO. 

with force of char- 
acter, needing to 
earn money, caa 

learn how to do so In a good cause. Address. 
JABEZ GALLOWAY, Toronto, Ont. 

ted L 

HE SHORT QUICK ROUTE FROM 
MONTREAL,QUEBEC,HALIFAX, 

NLVV YORK,BOSTON,PHILA- 
DELPHIA AND ALL IN- 
TERMEDIATE POINTS. 

TIME TABLE, DECEMBER 20, 1890. 
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UOXXOS 2;^35îOCO- 

•oou’îuo uoi-XI'2*55 
^ r-oj'«Ï'-«r oxxr-t-os^o 

Closeconne.-tlon at Coteau Junction with 
tralnson G.T.R. forall points West, Toron- 
to. Port Huron, Chicago and all western 
poln’s. Close connections at Ottawa with 
f’.P.R. for all DOlnts In Ontnrio,. Manltobv. 
and N.W. ‘Daily. Other trains dally ex- , 
cent Sunday. 

Tlcketa. issued and Baggage Checked 
through." For In formation, tickets, Ac-V ap- 
ply to an v avent of the Company. 
E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C.J. SMITH, 

General Manager. Gen. Pass. Agt. 
Ottawa Ont. 
JOS. CORBETT, Agent, Alexandria. 


